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A contract has been awarded for construction
of a major addition to the Warner & Swasey Co.
plant here, Daniel F. Przybylski, manager of the
firm 's Badger Division , announced today.
The 80- by 300-foot additio n , to cost "in the
neighborhood of $200,000," Przybylski said , will be
built by Fowler & Hammer, Inc., Winona and La
. -.Crosse. ¦'• '¦ ' • '¦ '. " ¦¦
CONSTRUCTION IS TO begin immediately, h*
said , and the project is to be completed by October.
A steel structure designed along the same lines
as the present Warner & Swasey plant in the city's
Airport Industrial Park , the addition will be con-
structed on the south side of the existing building,
Przybylski said.
It will be used for fabrication and weldment
of parts for the firm's HOPTO — hydraulically-oper-
ated power take-off — equipment, the manager said.
In addition , some of the additional space ivill be
used for a machine shop and storage area.
The addition will give the plant another 28,800
square feet of floor space. The existing plant now
has 47,000 square feet , and an additional 6,000 feet
is used for the company 's office.
Overseeing the project , Przybylski said, will be
Howard Geyer, Cleveland, Warner & Swasey's plant
engineer, who is in charge of all the firm 's expan-
sion programs.
ALTHOUGH NO IMMEDIATE expansion in th«
firm's work force is planned upon completion of the
addition , Przybylski said , the added space will pro-
vide room for the steadily-growing business.
The plant , formerly Badger Machine Co., was
founded by Przybylski in 1945 with two employes.
The company was acquired by Warner & Swasey in
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EDITOR'S NOTE—In this, second of a two-part series on.
business at the halfwa y po int, Sarn Dawson , AP business
news analyst , points out the strengths and weaknesses that
will share the economy the rest of the year.
By SAM DAWSON
AP Business News Analyst
NEW YORK W — The stock market has been saying that it
could have been too optimistic in bidding prices to record highs.
Is business making the same mistake in pushing expansion
plans higher? Are consumers in spending at record rates and
in increasing their debts?
The second half of 1965 looks
good largely because neither
business nor consumers are giv-
ing any . sign of changing their
ways or their plans.
Most analysts still are saying
that the stock market break is a
correction of what stock traders
apparently considered past ex-
cesses, rather than n forecast of
a general economic downturn.
Pulling for further economic
gains , at least through the next
six months , aTe capital spending
plans of business , consumer
spending trends and the where-
withal to spend , and govern-
ment spending plans and fiscdl
policies geared to the urge: to
keep the economy growing.
Roadblocks , current or potcn
tial , are first of all , the stock
market jitters themselves , since
a large portion of the public still
regards the market as a barom-
eter; International conflicts and
uncertainties ; monetary prob-
lems at home and abroad; labor
strife in key industries nnd the
upswing in production costs;
rising prices in some basic ma-
terials ; nnd inventory buildups
that could get out of hand.
The pins and minus possibili-
ties show up in most of the sta-
tistics.
For example corporate spend-
ing for new plant and equipment
Is due to increase the rest of
this year nnd run up to lit per
cent abend of KM14 . This will
give the economy n boost. But If
production facilities expand be-
yond consumer demand , idle
plnnts will become a di ng on
the economy
A!M» personal Income* seem
likely to go on ri .sing. Kmploy
merit Is at f\ record high. Com
sumers have record savings on
which to draw. But instalment
debt also is at a record high. If
consumer confidence is shaken
by the stock market , by shoot-
ing wars, by any slowdown in
factory production or drop in
overtime pay, how quickly could




WASHINGT ON '.n -The De-
fense Depn rl ment. n r d e r o ft
Tuesday a drnfl of lfi ,500 men
In Awgu/il , <K KI below Hie July
quota of 17 ,101) and WM) below




ST. PAUL (API-Some of the
heaviest traffic of the summer
will be encountered by Fourth
of July weekend motorists , John
R, Jamle.son, Minnesota High-
way Commissioner , reminded to-
day in urging safe driving.
Most of the trouble will stem
from the motorist who is in a
hurry to get to where he is going
so he can hurry up and enjoy
himself nnd then hurry back
home , Jnmicson said.
"The average driver can cope
with the added traffic hazards
if he is alert and practices snfe-
ty every minute ," Jnmicson
said,
Fight persons were killed nnd
4114 Injured in ftfl reported acci-
dents in Minnesota on the holi-
day weekend Inst year.
THAI-TIC STOPPER . . .  A Imby striped
skunk brings traffic to a ntiuulstill as it
meanders nci osn n road nenr Seattle , Wash ,
Tuesday, , The youngster , il« eyen still closed ,
mimmmmimBMmimmmmmmmmmtmm wMHURwiftimwMPfftimii
Apparently boenme separated from Its fam-
ily. It held up truffle for nhout five minutes
before- n motorists r escued It nnd look It In
a veterinarian for care. (AP Photofnx )
¦ - - -  - - -_ - - —- - -  -n — - . r „ _ _ .̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^̂  w m ^̂  w m ^̂  . v v v a v ^ v v  r w . w ^̂  ̂« v̂
Major Viet Battle Developing
SAIGON, Viet Nam TAP) -A
large government force , hit by
a reinforced Viet Cong regi-
ment , appeared to have fought
its way to comparative safety
tonight in a major battle 200
mjles northeast of Saigon, a
U.S. military spokesman report-
ed: . ;.
A Vietnamese infantry unit of
undisclosed size was surround-
ed and heavily engaged by the
Viet Cong earlier In the day.
The command post of a second
element was reported also sur-
rounded and in danger of being
overrun.
However, the spokesman said
two airborne battalions which
were part of a three-unit Viet-
namese task force operating
near Cbeb Reo in Pleiku Prov-
ince had linked , up with the
threatened command post
He said the infantry unit ,
whose size was classified , had
re-established radio contact
with the remainder of the troops
and that , while their situation
was not known precise! y, the
unit reported that It was all
right.
There were no reports of cas-
ualties.
A total of 34 air sorties were
flown against the /Viet Cong In
an effort to smash their attack.
. .A "U.S . Air Force light spot-
ting plane flew over the ares
and was shot down in the ju n-
Jle. The fate of the pilot and
is observer, both Americans,
was not known, the spokesman
•said- - ' :
It appeared that another ma-
jor battle was developing.
The government task forte
made up of three units of para-
troopers and infantrymen , be-
gan an operation Tuesday near
Cheo Reo, the capital of Phu
Bon Province. The force head-
ed in the direction of Thuan
Mong, a district capital 8 miles
from Cheo Reo.
A huge Viet Cong force at-
tacked Thuan Mong and the ad-
vancing government force this
morning, the spokesman said.
Shortly after the town's radio
communications blacked out , in-
dicating it probably had fallen.
Simultaneously, one of the
three large government units
was reported surrounded and
fighting a desperate battle.
At least six Americans were
participating in the action, along
with advisers to the various
Vietnamese units, . the spokes-
man said. He said their fa te
was not known.
Massive Viet Cong buildups
have been reported during the
past two weeks, in mountainous
Phu Bon Province. The Commu-
nists have made several big
probes in the area in the past
few days.
The Viet Cong sMled towns in
the area June 21, 22 and 23. On
June 23, the Viet; Cong reported-
ly raided five villages, kidnap-
ing a total of 600 men of mili-
tary age, probably for use as
bearers.
Meanwhile, U.S. spokesmen
announced that the first joint
combat operation of th war in-
volving Vietnamese, American
and Australian forces ended to-
day with little result.
The luge three-day operation
sent more than 1,000 paratroop-
ers, of the 173rd U.S. Airborne
Brigade, about 800 Vietnamese
troops and about 800 Austral-
ians into the jungles of D Zone,
a major Viet Cong area north
of Saigon.
. The force never got into a di-
rect firefight with the Viet Gong,
although there was Viet Cong
sniping and mortar harassment.
No Vietnamese government
losses were reported. American
casualties, from mines, booby
traps, sniping and several mor-
tar barrages, were reported as
one killed and 13 wounded , in-
cluding four helicopter crewmen
hit when the initial landings
were made.
Four Australians were wound-
ed , spokesmen reported.
V i e t n a m e s e  authorities
claimed 255 guerrillas were
killed Tuesday during an opera-
tion 40 miles southwest of Sai-
gon, in the Mekong River delta
province of Dinh Tuong. "U.S. of-
ficials said they could not con-
firm the claim yet but believed
it was fairly accurate.
U.S. spokesmen said two U.S.
Army men and five Vietnamese
troops were Killed nnd 32 Viet-
namese were wounded.
PRESS HUNT IN D-ZONE . . .  Map locates D-Zohe
north of Saigon in South Viet Nam where American, Aus-
tralian and Vietnamese troops are pressing a strong offen-
sive against Viet Cong guerrillas. The enemy Is using typi-
cal tactics of fading into the dense jungle as opposing forces
approach. Only sniper opposition has been met from the Viet




SEARCH FOR VICTIMS ... Berlin fire-
men search two cars of a subway train for
victims of a. crash beneath West Berlin today.
Many persons were injured, some critically,
when one train plowed into the rear of an-
other which had stopped when it developed
engine trouble. (AP Photofax by cable from
. 'Berlin) . . ': '". . -" ;_
BERLIN (AP)- - A subway
train plowed into the rear of an-
other beneath West Berlin to-
day and fire department offi -
cials said 130 persons were in-
jured. There were no deaths.
It was Berlin 's worst subway
accident since 1908. At that
time, 17 persons were killed and
21 injured.
The mishap occurred about
300 yards outside the Zoo sta-
tion , the busiest in downtown
Berlin.
Unofficial reports said one
train was standing in the. tun-
nel with engine trouble when
the other one hit.
For 'MtaiiieiMam
NEW FISCAL YEAR STARTS
ST. PAUL (AP ) - The state
of Minnesota begins a new fis-
cal year and a new biennium
on Thursday but, aside from a
bigger tax bite from each pay
check , the average citizen will
hardly know the difference.
Many of the new laws enacted
by the 1965 Legislature became
effective earlier and many have
deferred dates.
The extra tax bite will help
pay for the $784 million two-year
budget voted by the legislature,
The total is $128 million higher
than expenditures authorized by
the 1963 legislature.
For the average taxpayer —
he's a man with a gross annual
income of $G,O00, a wife and two
children — the added state in-
come tax withholding starting
Thursday will amount to $1.90 a
month for the next six months.
Aft er that the amount with-
held will be OS cents a month
higher than the present with-
holding. That' s because the leg-
islature made the tax increase
retroactive to .Inn. 1, requiring
collection of one year 's addition-
al tax in six months.
The effect of the Income tax
bill is to increase the annual
income tax bill of the man with
the $0,000 income from $130.70
to $152,90, or a total of $22.20 n
yenr.
A man with a $5,000 income
will have to pay $17. 0!) a yesir
more and the one with a $10,000
income, $36.31 more a year.
The start of the new year also
will mean a pay increase of
about four per cent for state em-
ployes. It also will signal the
start of a new pension plan for
legislators voted by the 1965
Legislature. The legislative pay
raise won't become effective un-
til 1967.
Only a handful of significant
new laws go into effect Thurs-
day.
These include laws authoriz-
ing a statewide public defend-
er system , making it optional
for counties to appoint coroners
instead of electing them , setting
up a statewide system of cattle
brands nnd requiring licensing
of motor bike rental agencies.
Major new laws with deferred
effective dates include the new
commercial code , covering all
types of commercial transac-
tions , which will not become op-
erative until July 1, 1906.
The name date will be the
time for two billboard control
bills to become fully effective.
One of these governs interstate
highwnys , the other trunk high-
ways.
Part of the big unemployment
compensation law will go into
effect next .Inn. 1, the rest not
until a year from now.
And the law requir ing that au-
tomobile nnd farm machinery
junkyards near highways be
screened will not go into opera-




costs ndvnnced lhrc«-tcnths of
one per cent ,in May for the sec-
ond strnight monlh , the bnbor
Dopnrtment reported today.
The rlsu lifted its index of
consumer prices lo 109.(1, n new
high. This was 17 per cent
higher Hum JI year ago.
The index rending menus "that
consumer good s whii 'h could be
bought for $10 in Die 1957-59 pe-
riod now cost $10.%.
The consecutive monl lily in-
crease!! ol three tenths of ono
per cent In A|>rll and May wore
the flral MIC II occurrence since
mid-uxi:i.
And . officials fiiild , piclinil-
miry Indications are tha t I he In-
dex rose furlhor In June , The
Juno figures will not bo com-
plied for several wewka.
ItKST-IWrSH . . . .lono
IscTtiluigeii , l.'i , (ioodliind ,
Kan.,  pauses for ai rest.
in a sugar beet f i e l d
she helped hoc, .lono Is
one of HfiviTiil teen iigers
nnd college girls who are
working as heel farmers
over the summer in west-
ern Kansas. (AP Phototnx )
Justice Minister
OTTAWA. (AP)-Chief Justice
Frederic Dor ion's inquiry into
the Lucien .Rivard bribery scan-
dal has resulted in the resigns*
tion of Justice Minister Guy
Favreau, but Prime Minister
Lester B. Pearson says that ir
"only the first scene of the first
act." ¦ ' . - .
Favreau resigned Thursday
night after Quebec's chief just-
ice criticized him for dropping
an investigation into an alleged
offer of a $20,000 bribe to a
prosecutor would help get bail
for Rivard, wanted in the United
States on narcotics charges.
Pearson laid he would glv«
Favreau another Cabinet post
but that the justice department
would look into the possibility
of criminal charges against oth-
ers assailed by Dorion.
Pearson added that his gov-
ernment wants to "deal with
the sinister and growing involve-
ment of crime in politics."
He said that Favreau, 47, a
lawyer who is considered a top
contender to succeed Pearson,
would also continue to lead the
Liberal party in "Quebec Prov-
ince, He said the Cabinet had
given Favreau a vote of confi-
dence and that his integrity re-
mained unsullied.
Favrean said Dorion'a find-
ings amounted to no more than
a statement that the chief just-
ice "would have exercised his
discretion in a different fash-
ion" had he been the justice
minister.
"My resignation was ten'
dered , not out of a feeling that
I had done anything wrong, but
because of the feeling that my
usefulness as minister of justice




PINE CITY , Minn. (AP) -
Two Minneapolis girls drowned
in Upper Pine Lake- Tuesday
night when thei r .speed boat
struck a barrel , spun out. of con-
trol nnd hurled them into th«
wilier.
They were identified as Con-
stance Magdn and Katliy New-
ling, bot h ID.
The glrln , staying at thn Mng-
da summer cottaRe , were cruis-
ing around the lake, Persons on
shore said ( hoy heard a crnsh
nnd then saw the boat moving
In circles .
Sheriffs deputies , who worn
drugging for the bodlos today,
said tho steering gear was dam-
aged by n collision with a bar-
rel , Tho girls yelled for hel p but
disappeared beforo rescuers
could reach them, Tho accident
occurred about (i: 30 p.m.






MADISON , Wis. MV-The' Wis-
consin Assembl y passed a bill
today to establish branch bank-
ing in Wisconsin. The G'.Ml vote
was two more thnn the required
two-thirds majority.
The action was taken without
debate after the Assembly voted





SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - A
grateful Federal Aviation Agen-
cy, which supervises civilian
aviation in the United States ,
presents special citations today
to the pilot and crew of a crip-
pled 707 jet.
Pilot Charles II.. Klmes , 44 ,
landed tho Honolulu-bound Pan
American jet with 143 pasen-
gers and a crew of 10 at Travis
Air Force Base, Calif., after the
craft dropped an engine and
part of a -wing shortly after take-
off Monday from San Francisco
International Airport.
FAA Administrator N. E. Ilal-
nby said he would personally
present the  crew with the cita-
tions for "their masterful feat
of airmanshi p."
Kitncs " foul astonished even
the manufacturers of the Roe-
ing jet , who said the plnnc has






WINONA AND VICINITY ~
Fair to partly cloudy and cool
tonight and Thursday. Low to-
night In 60s, high Thursday 6tt-
74.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for tho
24 hours ending at 12 m. today:
Maximum , 70; minimum , M;
noon , 6b"; precipitation, nooa.
WEATHER
NKW YORK (AP ) -- The
stock uuirket got off lo a ( lying
.start in heavy trading early to-
day.
The New York Stock Ex-
change 's volume of trading
bended toward a first-hour rec-
ord.
At I he end of the first half-
hour , (he , Dow Jones average of
30 Indus t r ia l  slocks soared 14,43
points lo lliir>.li:i , a gain larger
than I hu t  for thn entire session
Tuesday.
Tuesday. It zoomed up in tho
mornin g, fell down nt midday
and then cnnie roaring hack for
the biggest advance of (he yenr.
Monday, It mifforod thn worst
loss sliiee Nov , 22, IIW3 , the dny







WASHINGTON fAP) - Re-
publicans are compiling a ''com-
plete dossier" on President
Johnson but taking no chances
on the possibility he may not be
the 1968 Democratic presiden-
tial nominee,
Arthur L. Peterson, director
of research told the Republican
National Committee today that
this division is logging every-
thing pertaining to the presi-
dent. But as a precaution ;he
¦aid similar records are being
compiled on Vice President Hu-
bert H. Humphrey ami Sens,
Robert F. Kennedy, D-N Y., and
Edward M. Kenned v . D-ftiass,
< Peterson laid the Republicans¦"must have an accurate and
! complete record of everything
the President does and says, ef
whom he sees, of whom he
names to office , or where he
j goes and why he goes there ."
| "In short , Peterson said , this
would be "a complete dossier on
Johnson the man, Johnson the
President. Johnson the Demo-
crat politician and of course ,
Johnson the prospective presi-
dential nomine*.
i "AH this is geared toward the
i assumption that the president
will seek a second full term in
1 1968 and we must be prepared
j to present him with his record





OMAHA , Neb. (A .P> — The
Omaha I .ions Club is picking up
the 'tab'these days for telephone
calls to such places as Washing-
ton Court House, Ohio: Ozone
Park, N.Y ..; and Trairie Vil-
lage, Kan. It's costing the club
$40 to $65 a day, and though
members never pick up a tele-
phone themselves, they love it.
The Omaha Lions have under-
written a program of .helping ]
military men passing through JOkinawa en route to and from j
the fighting in Southeast Asia to> i
talk with their families back |
home. About half the calls orig-j
inate with men hospitalized at .¦!¦
Camp Sukiran , the Marine base '
on Okinawa.
A group of . ("imuha. amateur
radio operators who built and
operate a short -wave station for
the Omaha-Douglas County Red
Cross hoadqunrters have set
aside the hours of 6 to 7:30 a.m.
daily for traffic with amateur
stations operated by Marines
stationed on Okinawa.
In Omaha fellow hams ~-
many of them professional men
— place long-distance telephone
calls to the homes of these serv-
ice men, and make a telephone
"pat ch'' so they can talk direct-
ly with wives', children and par-
ents back home. The quality of
tha tranamlsslon "Is lik e a local
call ," one amateur boasted.
¦¦' - . ¦
THREE I.ADIKS OF FILMS
LONDON (If) — Haylcy Mills ,
one of Britain 's brlghest young
feminine stars , will coatar with
Rosalind Russell in "Mother
Superior , " to be filmed in Hol-
lywood by producer William
Frye. Ida Lupino will direct.
Fly th« Flag July 4
U.S. FLAG SET
.Vx.v sac , brass Rrornmets,
"-pc. fi' .aluminum pole ,
ball , halyard , iron bracket .
SPECIAL " ffjS AQ
OFFER f̂ciMO
ROBB vJSSiX
V A S  HARDWARE
576 E. 4th St. Phorit 4067
It's Easy ta Clean
Rugs and Save Money
Why pay more when you
. can an wimlv-clean vour oWn
carpots .'-wall-to-wall or jusC '- .
»pots nnd traf- . . . M, %¦»
ficj alhs! r~Y \| 1
Ke-open anri ' ¦ /JL'J ' 1/re-fluff matted : ul  111 *
nap and restore |(j^ <%/forgotten col- . JŜ L. :
ors with Blue ^5*3̂  ;-"*Lustre Carpet •• '¦̂ ¦•V. ¦"¦''





Regular $14.9* to $25.99
A New Shipment of
COTTON DRESSES
$5.99-$13.99
Sites for Juniori —Misie* --- Half Sizes
^  ̂
A CHARG-ALL 
PUTS CREDIT AT 
YOU
R FINGERTIPS-UP TO 
TWO 
YEARS TO PAY
. ' [ S r̂ ~̂ m̂i,~*r*imm̂ M :- -̂ ' ' ' ' <r-^
.̂ MLteate  ̂ f ^^Sfl:#RiViilSIDi TIRE AND AUTOMOTIVE- !â â â â â â â â â â â Hâ ^k̂ â â â â â a â aiw \ *\ t̂ «*ar^P«A -^N yv¦ k B A \ / ^ ĵ.1!!* *V* / \  '
^PJjJjW . W : . .; ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ PJJ î̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ H >V^I\ ;.V,- .-- N, - '- .| <4B"JC^a^a\\ -̂ ^^̂  ̂ ' ' - *- ¦ ¦ ' " " '' "" ' " ' "
' '
'•- "
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CHICAGO (APV - Wisconsin
work stoppages caused 582,000
man-days of idleness in 1964. ft
was reported Tuesday by- the
U.S; Department of Labor-s Ru-
reau of Labor Statistics.
The idleness resulted from 81
work stoppages involving. 49,900
workers.
Milwaukee was the only met-
ropolitan area in Wisconsin hav-
ing five or more stoppages dur-
ing the year. Strike idleness in
Milwaukee a mounted to 267 ,000
man-days caused by 31 stop-
pages involving 23,000 workers.
' ¦ '¦'
i SCOUT HEADQUARTERS ;
! LAGOS, Nigeria i .T> — Nigeria ,
I has been selected as headquar- •!
ters for (he Boy Scout move- ;
ment in Africa south of the Sa- \
hara. ' .. ". .
582,000 Man-Days
Lost in Strikes
NEW HIGH SCHOOL ;Vv This is an architects'
conception of how the new Winona Senior High
School will look when it is completed sometime in
the late ' summer of 1967 at the west end of Lake
Winona. This view is from the south , or lake side,
of the structure which will have glass frontage on
both the north and south central portions of the
student concourse; and most of the remainder of the
exterior in brick.
The auditorium and music unit is in the fore-
ground at the left . The east-west , two-story -structure
in the center will be the academic building and a
building housing the industrial arts department will
project to the north. The main entrance will be oh
the north side and parking facilities will be provid-
ed on the northeast portion of the site. An athletic
area will extend to the north and west. The pond
in the center and right foreground will be at lake
- .' level'.' ¦'.' ¦•
The academic wing , including the.:gymnasium^
' . ¦¦• ¦
is 570 feet running east and west and 210 feet deep.
The auditorium-rriusic unit is 180 feet by 10Q
feet and the industrial arts unit is 140 by 140 feet.
Bî  Opening
Early Nex^
By C GORDON HOLTE
Dally News Staff Writer
Authorization for architects
to proceed with working draw-
ings for the new Winona Senior
High School was voted Tuesday !
night by the Board of Education ;
after a lengthy study of detail-
ed plans for the new 1,800 stu-
dent facility .
Action was taken by the board ¦
after architects Eckert & Carl-
son, Winona , and Caudill , Row- ;
lett & Scott, Houston , Tex., had
presented a review of the de- ¦
sign development stage of the
project and , in effect , had given
directors a comprehensive vi-
sual conception of what the
new school will look like when
it is completed sometime in
the late summer of 19C>7.
THE WORKING drawings for
the school, now estimated to
c os t around _
RIWO .OOII , will c , .~constitute the bchOOl
c o n s t r u  c-
t i o n  d o c  ii- D A % K J
m e n  I s  on ^rd ,
w h i c h  con-
I rnctors will submit bids sche-
duled to he received sometime
late next winter.
The present timetable for the
buildin R program calls for com-
pletion of the working drawings
in five or six months. This
would permit a hid opening
sometime between Feb . I!> anil
March I with construction to
begin soon alter I he award of
contracts.
Actually , work on I lie project
hopefully will begin this year ,
during late summer or fall ,
j wlicn preparation of the site at
the west end of I.nke Winona ,
, west of an extension of Wllsie
Street , Is expected to begin ,
Compacted fill will ho used
at the huildiii K site and the
; area around the building faII-
I cd and graded to provide for
.surface drainage into a pond
to he constructed on the south
side of the hulldln g nnd into
Lake Winona.
TUKSDAY ni |;lit\ u'port on
1 the design development stage
of (he project was mode by
James K. Carlson of Kekort
and Carlson: <' . Herbert I'n-
•seur, partner in eliurge for
Cuiidlll , Howlott & Scott ; Alcx -1 nndcr llrallas , C'HS project
j riiiiiui «er , and Donuld Wilson ,
also a member of the Houston
firm nnd job caplnin for the
project
The building which school di
rectors now emerge In Tumi -
dity 's study of three bulky Won
| of detailed O I IIIIN , bimklels of
oiitllni ' Hpoclficnlloim IIIK I ar-
cliltects ' renderings will limine
a highly departmental Iml high
M'hool whime extorlo-r design
was developed to make the most
of' the scenic characteristics of
the lake front site..
The structure consists, basi-
cally, of three units — a two- ¦
story academic unit extending, j
roughly, east and west facing ;
the lake on the south and to-
ward Gilmore Avenue on the
north ; an industrial arts unit
projecting to the north and an
auditorium and music unit on¦ :
the south side.
THE CENTRAL area of the
academic unit will have a stu-
dent concourse on the first floor
with window exposure to both
north and south . The concourse
will serve as a cafeteria with
accommodations for 60Hstudents .;
at each seating and as a lounge
and student activity center.
Centered in the concourse will
be the first floor of the 'library
which will , extend up to the
second floor . The .concourse will
be flanked by a classroom wing,
administration , guidance and
health area and , at the- extreme
west side , a gymnasium with
, seating; for nearly 2,000 and a
I swimming pool with seating for
' 300.
Science, mathematics , art and :
home economic departments '
will be on the firs t floor of
the academic unit with English ,
business , language , speech and
.social studies departments on
the second floor . I
1 A OltHATKK pail of the sec-
oml tliior area of the academic
unit will be ciirpeled as mi¦ acoustical device e l iminat in g  Ihe
need for acoustical treatment of
the ceilings JIIM I expected to ,
yield certain economies in main- 1
lenance. !
Carpeting also is pi aimed for
, certain first floor areas and It
' was (he feeling of some direc-
tors Tuesday that thought
should be given to even more
extensive use ol carpeting, If1 it proves to he practical .
I The industrial arts uni l wi l lI house two class rooms, graphic
| nrts laboratory, draft ing room ,
j agriculture laboratory nnd class-
i room , wood shop, machine shop,1 electrical shop , inelals shop and
power mechanics laborato ry ,
The anisic and iiiidilo i i i ini
unil will have an :iiidiloriuni
\ with scaling for ft(IO , band ,'< choral and orchestra rooms,
| practice rooms and iiinlnunenl
storage ureas.
! IIOIII Till ': academic ami
music-audlloriiiii ) bui ldings are
designed for y onr-n round cli-
mate control with heating in
winter , veii t l l i t l iou between KIM -
. sons nnd 1'cfrigcniled air cnndl-
j Honing in the aiiinmer ,
A .¦similar plan is propoNcd
for the gymnasium except Hint
| tipcflfic chilling capacity will
, not be Installed , depending, in
Nteud , on a system which wil l
allow for divttrsion of the cool-
ing from the academic and
tniiMi. -iiudltoriuii ) buildings to
the gymnasium area when nec-
essary .. ' '•;'¦'
Neither the industrial arts
unit nor the swimming pool is
designed for refrigerated air.
conditioning. .
HEAT PUMPS, utilizing a
deep well , will be used for heat-
ing and cooling cycles for the
academic unit and the music-
auditorium units. Hot water
boilers , with gas and/or oil heat-
ing units will be used for the
industrial arts , swimming pool
and gymnasium areas. Plans
called for gas heating with oil-
fired standby units , but , at the
suggestion of director s Tuesday
night , architects agreed to m<ike
a comprehensive study of com-
parable long-range costs for
various types of heating .
The total project cost of $4 , -
fiDO .OOO contemplat es a con-
struction cost of $:i ,570,000 with
the remainder of the allocation
estimated for cost of fixed
equi pment and furnishings , ar-
chitects , fees , site development
and acquisition and a contingen-
cy fund.
The Ml-acre site embraces
property now held by several
owners and plans cal l for ac-
quisition of the sifc by eon-
domnntion proceedings.
lMHKCTOKS were told by ar-
chiiects Tuesday that  original
plans called for installation of
limber pile lootings hul that re-
sults of boring s on Ihe con-
struct ion site indicated thai use
of compacted fill could be un-
|derl iiken , probabl y :it a saving
of somewhere In (he neighbor-
hood of H7(l ,(MI(» .
Total bui ld ing ar«>a will he
approximately v»2K ,tMX> square
feet , some 11,(100 feel larger
than original ly had been con
|leiii|>lalc ( l .
Approval of the design deve-
l opment Tuesday moans , in es-
sence, that the board is in¦agreement on the hasic struc-
tural design proposed by the
archile elN. C e r t a i n  specific
changes in plans probably will
be made which wil l not * alter
the basic design concept for
I the building.
' Vinyl asbestos ij|,. , |'or ,,\
ample , was listed by architects
| in the general spe cifications[ outline , presente d to b o a r d
j members Tuesday night , lor use
: generally on the fM ||„nr „f
Ihe j icndcniii- wen.
Hoard IVe .sldciif Lawrence
Saul el man wondered whether
, leiTJi/'/o mi f i l i l  not provide a
niore altrael lve floori ng in Ihe
student con course area anil
be easier lo mai n ta in .
Architect s agreed In  iludy
Ihe suggesti on and delerm ln 'e
whether tcrni/. /.o m lglil he nsi<d
economicall y .
There also was a suggest Ion
I hid Winona travei l lne stone he
used on Ihe concrete steps and
Ibis, loo , wits  t aken under ad
vise incut.
School Plans OKed; Cost Near $4.6 Million
-  ̂ .̂ 
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A municipal court j u r y
brought in a verdict in favor
of the defendant Tuesday after-
noon , reversing a conciliation
court award of $84 to the plain-,
tiff. ¦ • " ¦ ¦
Daniel J, Tushner. j 721 W.
Mark St.. had appealed the
conciliation court verdict in
which Miss Virginia Ernster ,
Caledonia , Minn. , was refunded
the price of a quarter of beef
, purchased from Tushner last
March.
MISS ERNSTER was the only
plaintiff' s witness; She told, in
answer to questions from her :
attorney, Robert D. Langford , [
how she had bought a quarter ]
of top quality beef bom Tush-
ner 's Super Market , 501 E, 3rd.,
St., and taken it home with
her cut to order and frozen.
A round steak and a round
roast from the quarter turned
out to be of poor quality and
pract ically inedible, according
' to Miss Ernst er.
She demanded her money
i back but was refused, she testi-
: fied. Langford introduced in
I evidence a sales slip for $8.3.00
for the meat.
TUSHNER led off testimony
lor his side. He said he was re-
luctant to refund Miss Ernster 's
j money for meat which had been1 cut to her order unci would he
difficult to resell.
lie bad ollercd lo buy one of
Hie steaks from Miss -Ernster
and fry it himself , Tushner re-
lated; but the Caledonia woman
hud instead dumped the whole
qunrlcr of beef on ( lie floor at
Ihe check-mil counter in his
store,
Tushner testifie d Dial he had
: had no complaints from (he pur-
chasers of the other three quar-
ters from the steer which sup-
plied Miss rOnisler's purchase.
Herbert K, Holm , 7WI Howard
1st ., a .salesman for Wilson k
Co., testified that Miss Em-
si er 's quarter had been from
his company ' s top grade of
beef.
Clarence .1 M iami , (iiHi K .
Sunburn St . ,  Kilwnrd (' . Kulns ,
(I7ti [ ') . ?.ml SI . and Mrs. Ralph
i L. Wlec/orek , iif.V K. 2nd SI., all
employes of Tusliiier, test ified
concerning (he  quali ty of Hie
meat. Attorney Dennis A, Chal-
: Iron represented Tushner.
THE SIX-MAN Jury look halt
an hour lo decide Tuesday nf-
loinoun that  Tushner was jiisli .
, | fied in refusing lo relunil Miss
, Knisler 's money. Miss Krnstcr
I hud won her favorable verdict
In conciliation com I May 17.
Jurors were l.nwroncc W
1 1  l lurrell , Mrs ,  James A Ives ,
( John Klelsl , Mrs. Curl W Uu





The Gappa personal • injury
suit went to a District Court
jury for decision today shortly
before noon.
Jurors heard testimony : of a
doctor for the defendant this
morning prior to arguments !
from the opposing attorneys and '
the retreat behind closed doors
to deliberate on the evidence. -
THEY HEARD Dr. William
O. Finkelnburg, 328 W. 5th St.,
come to a conclusion directly
opposing part of the testimony
of the plaintiff' s doctor given
Tuesday afternoon.
Dr. Finkelnburg, while agree-
ing with the observations of Dr.
P. A. Mattison concerning plain-
tiff Daniel A. Gappa , 186 Har-
vester Ave., told the jury and
Judge Arnold Hatfield today
j that . there was no objective evi-
dence to establish a cause tor
the pain Gappa complains of
suffering in his legs.
The creaking of Gappa 's knee
joints which Dr. Mattison told
; of being able to feel with his
j hands is no indication that
Gappa must feel pain from his
knees, according to Dr. Finkeln-
burg .
The creaking might indicate
pain if there were evidence of
i an inflammution of the soft tis-
| sues around Gappa 's knees . Dr .
| Finkelnburg; saicf. But there is
' no such evidence , he added , on
the basis of an examina tion he
mnde Jan. 12, Ifiiifi.
O.AIM'A WAS injured in an
, accident Jan . 16, I'.MU, at Lake-
I -  .
side Cities Service , 628 Huff St.
He was standing in front of a ;
car watching , a mechanic hook
up a voltage regulator tester. I
When the mechanic .turned the
ignition key, the car suddenly
lurched forward , partially pin-
ning Gappa against a work-
bench behind him.
The bumper struck his legs .'
in the knee area . He was treat- j
; ed and released by Dr. Mattison ,
that evening at Community Me- 1
; morial Hospital but found next j
morning that he could not stand. |
; His legs swelled , the left leg '
getting so large he could not !
fit his pants on. Gappa missed ]
more than five weeks of work .
; Attorney Roger P. Brosnahan
^represents Gappa. Attorney C.Stanley McMahon represents the
partners who own the service
station. !
ON CROSS-exaininntion of Dr.
J Finkelnburg , Brosnahan askedwhether the doctor considered
Gappa 's symptoms permanent.
( His legs get sore by the end
of (he day, and he has to flex
j his legs a few times to get the
j kinks out after squatting down ,
G a p p a  testified Tuesday. )
Finkelnburg said the symptoms
. nre nermnnent
He nl.so testi fied thai pain is
i a normal residua l effect of in- 1
, ternal bleeding in the soft lis. j
j sues after a blow such as Gappa ;
] received on his legs.
Dr. Finkelnburg said he would
Rive Gappa a 5 percent perma-
nent .disabi lity rating on both
of his legs lie bases this en-
tirely on Gapjia ' -: s ta tement
that lie bus pain , ( tie . doelor said
m answer to a question by
McMahon , and he accept*
Gappa 's statement as true: .
AN EX PLAN A TION that th«
supple membranes of the plain-
tiff' s knees had somewhat stiff-
ened as a result of the accident
was given Tuesday afternoon in
District Court as the plaintiff
wound up his case .
Dr. P; A. Mattison , 1075 W.
Mark St. , told the court and
jury that he diagnosed Gappa'a
condition some 18 months after ,
the acciden t as a permanent in-
flammation . of the slippery
membrane in his knee joints.
. It is this membrane which
makes ordinary movement al-
most frictionless , the doctor tea-
tified. A heavy blow or the lik«
can so damage this membrane
that it becomes permanently
stiffened and relat ively rough.
Stiffness in the joints is com-
mon to old ,m«cn but. not U»
men of Gappa 's age (,")!)) , Dr.
Mattison said. The doctor, said
he could feel with his hand*
Gappa 's knee joints creaking
when he flexes them.
The knee injuries received by
Gappa in the accident are now
healed , but that does not mean
the knees are as good as they
were before , according to Dr.
Mattison .
The doctor testified that Gap-
pa had suffered a 10 to 2(1 per-
cent "loss" in his left knee
! and a R to 10 percent "loss" Inbis right knee. There I K no in-
i diealion Hint further treatment
.WHY DKIJIIKHArKS
( Continued on E' agn 16, Col. I)
Jyr0^
Susan TVInndy !
The. first entry in h still-
Fmall field of Steamboat Days
queen candidates was announc- ;
ed today by Kob Warren , con-
test chairman
She is Miss Susan Moody, 1ft .
daughter of Mr.  and Mrs FranK
Moody , 707 W. King St Her
sponsor is the Downtown Couii- 1
try Kitchen , where she is a !
waitress
Only two ot her l ont cstanls
have been signed thus fur ,  War-
ren said, although Ihe conies'
will be held July !). He asked
that  anyone int erested in hecom- '.
ing a candidate , or any organ- !
i/.afion or business linn wi shing 1
to sponsor a cnnteslnnl . cud
him at radio si al ion KWNO
Miss Moody a brawn-haired
green-eyed graduate of Coder
High School , is ft fool :t and
weighs 107 pounds. She was last '
year 's homecoming queen at \
Cotter , when' she also was ac-
t ive  in drauui and glee clubs
and in speech competit ion.
She plans lo altend Ihe Col-
lege of Saint Teresa
Her lavonle spoils ;ire ski-
ing and swimaiing, and she al-
so enjoys dimclng and roller
skating She has two lirothers
and four sister s¦
¦- . .T
-- ' .; "¦ ' ¦
¦¦¦ ~~r~~:- :! :
first Queen
' ' ; ' - '. -.' ! '
Entry Named !
UUHAIM b , Wis , In  I' ep in
County Court before Judge John
Bartholome w . Arnold Hrantner .
(i(H Ull h Av e. hi , Dnrancl , plead-
ed guil t y lo disorderly conduel
in dim - oilin g himself wIt l i  hide
cciil exposure under circuin-
stances lendin g In create a dis-
furhiiiicc ,
He was placed on probati on
for III months:  wi th  Ihe slide De-
parlrnenl of I ' ubllc WC'ir 1
Costs ol Ihe pros ecut ion were
made a part ul Hie pr ohnllon .
Sheriff It oM cr D BrKlon madu
(lie arrcMl June '.Ml . District Al ¦
torriey Kar l Gocllicl pniseculed.
Durand M an Fined
In County Court
\ ^
:̂ M f̂ ) :>m^p ^^^'.v^^mvmy' LV| a^% T I 4* C ^f^p^wfTr^'^CT^flg
EXAMINATIONS
ij for FIREMEN |
Ex«iminafions for permanent positions in the Winona J|
Fire Depa rtment will be held M
Thurs. July 15 - 7p.m. 1
at Fire Dcpt. Headquarters ||
Applicant* mutt bo roiidont* of Winonn, bolwoon tho ogoi of 2 1 and 33 il
yean. Application blank* roust bo obtained from Hi* Fire Doparftmnnt and H$
filnd wild 1h« Fira Chief prior to and including July 10, 1963. jH




§t diappuwL j j g j b  TUgM
By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — There wer» about five parties celebrating
Jack penapsey'a 70th birthday . .  . but one telegram was all-
precious because it «aid in simple language :
"I came across an item about a well-known American who
works 10 hours a day, does a considerable amount of walking,
and is estimated to have shaken hands with more people than
any otner PUDHC ngure . . .
It . was sighed, of course,
"Lyndon B, Johnson."
She came over to our table-
at Arthur — this little blonde
18-year-old Patty Duke — who
was in town celebrating her
new record, "Don't Just Stan*
There" — and gave the a look
at a teen-age millionaire.
Patty denied she was engag-
ed, denied she doesn't have
time to go out on dates, and
said among other things that she
liked the dances at Arthur but
that they should all carry one
name.
"Take Frug, Swim , Jerk ,
Monkey, and put them all to-
gether;" said a friend of ours ,
"and fold them up in one word ,
and what have you got?"
"We've got Ugfrimissecky, ''
that's what we've got.
And I don't know for sure
that Ugfrimissecky will catch on
in the popular dance parlance.
But if it does, I told you so.
THE URSULA Andress-Johni
Derek situation baffles the gos-
sip set. Though Ursula is said
to have seen her lawyer, there
seems no open break . . .  Hunt-
ington Hartford 's young wife
took off for one of his country
habitats after spending weeks
apart from him in England
Frank Sinatra Jr. flew to Mi-
ami Beach from South Ameri-
ca, and then right out to Las
Vegas to meet ' a'gal' ..', .  . Rich-
ard Burton turned down $10,000
to do a spot on the new "Night-
life" TV program; so we hear.
He said he 's too busy with per-
sonal matters , like seeing his
children , for TV.
TODAY'S BEST L A U G H :
When a woman boasts of hei
ability as a driver, you can gen-
erally find a dent in her argu-
ment.
WISH I'D SAID THAT : Things
always look greener in the oth-
er fellow's wallet. — Quote.
EARL'S PEARLS: A fellow
insisted that he never forgets
his anniversary: "But I save &
lot of money by pretending that
I do."
REMEMBERED Q U O T E
"Married men are merely bach-
elors who have weakened under
the strain." — George Ade. \
Publicist Lenny Traube, pre-
paring for a Florida vacation,
was warned, "This time of year
the weather is very hot." "But, "
said Lenny, "the prices are
very cool." ¦'.... . . that's earl,
brother.
HIGH ALTITUDES
DENVER • Wi — Colorado has
54 of the 69 highest mountains
in the United States and 75 per
cent of all the area in the coun-
try that is over 10,000 feet.
Alley Becomes
Art Center
HELEN"A. Mont. (AP) — A
run-down, unpaved and ram-
bling alley that 's older than this
state is becoming an important
art center for Montana.
Three ladies got the idea over
coffee and started to work in
1961 to transform Reeders Al-
ley. Built In 1882 by stonemason
Louis Reeder, it was intended
for fellow bachelors and low-
Income families.
By the time the trio took over,
ft had become a slum. They
were threatened by a knife-
wielding, one-legged sheep herd-
er who didn 't like the idea of
moving, escaped injury by col-
lapsing walls, and developed
blisters on their hands shoveling
dirt and debris.
Occupants of the alley—26
pensioners—agreed to move
after other housing was found
for them. Now the alley has an
antique shop, an upholsterer, a
book store, a restaurant and the
only picture gallery maintained
by the Montana Institute of the j¦ Alts. ' - .' . . .  ¦' • ¦ ' ' ¦¦ . ' ¦ ¦ |
Half a dozen artists rent stu-
dios in the old brick and . log
buildings and do brisk business
with Montanans and tourists.
The three who conceived the
project are Mrs. Thomas Tobin,
daughter of a pioneer Helena
family; Mrs. William Harper , a
physician's wife, and Mrs. Lou







Sun, -r-Jol|y Polk* Band
C«l«brnU th» 4th With U«
TU«N„ July *—
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WABASHA. Minn. - New of-
ficers will be chosen and . a ;
program outlined Thursday
night when the Hiawatha Valley
Association holds its 1965 annual
meeting at the Idle Hour Game
Farm here.
The members of the tourist-
travel and community promo-
tion organization also will
choose committees for the next
year 's ' activities , review fi-
nances and discuss what steps
to take in the face of the'' defeat;
of the Trunk Highway 61 bond
issue proposal at the recent leg-
islative session.
The association 's president *
Clyde Merrell , Lake City, will
preside over the session, which
will get under way at 6:30 p.m.
Merrell will report on current !
promotion and advertising ef-
forts , including the installation -
of an 80-foot highway sign post- j
ed along the Highway 16 - Inter^ ;
state 90 route between Mauston •
and Tomah, Wis.
The group s first vice presi-
dent, George Brooks, Red Wing, |
will report on the activ ities o f !
the sub-organization set up by :
the Hiawatha Valley Association
for Highway 61 lobbying, "Citi-
zens for 61."
Brooks plans to submit a res-
olution which sharply criticizes .
the Legislature for what he
terms "a horse-and-buggy ap-
proach to highway construct
tion . The resolution will call for
the state to bond to its full con-
stitutional authority of about i
$110 million to. as Brooks puts ;
it , '.'build needed highways in ,
time to avoid stagnation and
economic decay."
Plans call for a number of
task - forces to be activated
Thursday night to make speci-
fic studies and develop action
programs. One such committee
will work with historical soci-
eties to Improve museums and
historical sites and to renovate
old homes along the valley. An-
other will wOrk to promote the
Hiawatha Pioneer Trial, while
still : another will be organized
to pay attention .to what Con-
gres.does with the Great River
Road.
Another committee will work
with state officials on conserva-
tion , pollution and forestry mai-
lers to develop state parks; and
wood industries and to increase
he worth of Minnesota 's Memo-
rial Hardwood Forest .
The Hiawatha Valley Associ-
ation also will be asked to work
with other communities and
tourist organizations to help
awaken the people of South-
eastern ; Minnesota to the possi-bilities of increased weekend
and vacation travel.
Dean Plank , Wabasha, is sec-
ond vice president of the asso-
ciation.
DIERAUER REUNION
ALMA, Wis . (Special) - . ':- A
family reunion was held at the
Walter Dierauer home Sunday.
Persons were present from Min-
neapolis and Menomonie , Alma,
Nelson and Strum, Wis., and 1
Factory yille, Penn. i
. ¦¦ ' .
'
GARDEN CLUB PICNIC
ALMA , Wis. ( Special) - The
Alma-Gochrane Garden Club'
met at Mrs. Sam Schwartz 's
home, Buffalo City, for an out-
door picnic supper. Mrs. Dora 'Tritsch presented three topics:'
"The Edelweiss Growing in Wis-
consin." "The Alpenhorn," and
"The Floral Clock. " Members
were presented with African vi-
olet, plants from the collection
of the late Mrs . Ernil Florin.
Hostess prizes were won by i
Mrs . Sam Schwartz and Mrs.
Arno Braem .
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Why Did 600 Allied Prisoners Hate
The Man They Called Von Ryan
More Than They Hated Hitler?
River of Adventure
The vast Mississippi with its
rapid current and its wooded
shores is just as much a river
of adventure today for the youth
of the land as it was for voy-
ageurs of 200 years ago. They
come to the "Big River" for an
outing supreme — a test of all
their outdoor skills.
Pictured here is the camp
of Explorer/Post 188, Mil-
waukee , at Indian Creek
harbor where they remained
for a week, enjoying fish-
ing, and water skiung. One
of their boats had broken
down coming upriver from.
Genoa, Wis. , where they
embarked. They decide to-
stay at Indian Creek, north
of Fountain City, Wis.
Many such parties will move
along the river in the next sev-
eral weeks before school opens,
staking their tents on sandbars ,
frying fish and fighting mosqui-
toes. They will learn of the com-
merce of a great river, of its
dams, and a lot of basic naviga-
tion . There were 10 explorer
scouts in the Milwaukee party
with three leaders , Joe Wallis ,
Peter Panasuk and Frank An-
zork , all of Milwaukee.
Pheasant Prospects
Pheasant prospects in
Minnesota, Iowa and South
Dakota are not encourag-
ing. The following report is
from Ted Shields, Minne-
sota game and fish director ,
who is rather outspoken .
Normall y the game and fish
department a|way« gives a
hopefu l picture for the
sportsmen. In fact , there is
in this report a hint that the
coming season might be
curtailed. Here is the re-
lease as it comes from the
department ;
Ted Shields, state name and
fish director , announced today
that the annua! roadside- census
of pheasants during May shows
a decline of 57 per cent from
last year's census. Conserva-
tion Department field personnel
traveled 2,931 miles of census
routes and observed an average
of 46 pheasants per 100 miles.
The counts are made early in
the morning and only under
ideal weather conditions in or-
der to be comparable with
counts made in previous years.
Shields said the decline in
the pheasant counts came
as ho surprise since counts
of -wintering flocks revealed
heavy mortality during the
severe storms of March 17-
18. He said results of the
May census means that the
state has less than one-half
as many pheasants as a
year ago, approximately
one-third as many as in 1963
and only about one-fifth as
many as in 1961 — the last
reasonably good year.
Prospects lor a good hatch
, of pheasants this spring also
, appear dim, Shields said.
i Spring weather has been extre-
! mely wet with rainfall during
j the critical month of May about
} two or three times the normal
! amount. However , good hatch-
¦ ing weather through the re-
mainder of J line and July could
', improve these conditions.
Field work also has been
| delayed so that small grain
fields wer« either planted
late or not at all. Small
grain fields usually produce
about 40 per cent of the
hatch and production of
pheasants from these areas
can be expected to be down
considerably this year .
Planting of diverted acres wv
der the federal feed grain pro-
gram of land retirement has
also been delayed hv the wea-
ther. As a result , many of these
fields will offer little suitable
nesting cover for pheasants this
spring.
Shields said one note of
encouragement has been the
participation of farmers in
the program of seeding
. some of their diverted acres
at a rate of at least two
, - bushels of oats per acre.
Game research had shown
that most diverted acres
were being sown too late in
the spring and so thinly as
to be undesirable as nest-
: ing sites.
Under a new ASCS program
started this year, participating
farmers received cost sharing
two to 4 dollars per acre for
up to ten acres for nesting cov-
er seeded prior to May 10, pro-
vided two bushels are seeded
per acre.
Shields pointed out that
most of Minnesota 's phea-
sant crop is produced on pri-
vately owned agricultural
lands and that farming
practices must be revised to
improve habitat on these
lands if the status of the
pheasant populations is to
be improved.
Iowa Pheasants
We covered some Rood phea-
sant areas of Iowa last week
with Mayor R , K. Ellings , who
hunted there last year, and
knew where pheasants were
quite plentiful He was interest-
ed in prospects for the coming
season. We covered a couple
hundred miles , watching con-
tinously for birds and he
could not understand why we
did not see a single pheasant.
The Iowa department's report ,
although not stated as bluntly
as that of Minnesota , was equal-
ly discouraging. South Dakota
admits a 50 percen t decrease
in brood stock.
Voice of the Outdoors
they'll Do It Every Time By Jimmie Hatlo
! STRUM. Wis. (Speyuin -. - A
I Strum girl will  play will' ,l11':
j Central ' Community - SviiiplMiny j
Orchestra a l t  lie -W orld-s -Mr
i in New York City Sunday pn-
;or to leaving -for
¦¦¦Europe/
:! Mis* Nancy .Rice ,-daughter of
! Mr. and Mrs. Werner Rice, will
' ¦' play in the 90piece orchestra
us " it takes part in a cultura l,, "exchange' program .
The group will travel in Scan- ;
dinavia , the Soviet • ' . Union and i
eastern nnd central Europe , re-
turnin g lo Emi 'Claire ' Aug. . a).
¦¦¦ ' • .
Strum Giri to Play |




R. H. Brown. local office man-
ager of ihe Minnesota State Em-
ployment Service, today said a
number of local , employers are
already participatin g in the
President's youth opportunity
campaign, and he urged others
to follo\r suit.
In announcing the campaign
May 24 , President Johnson call-
ed oh the nation 's employers to
make every effort to find mean-
ingful work or training oppor-
tunities this summer for one
extra trainee
' ¦;. In asking all local employers
to cooperate in the campaign ,
! Brown estimated that if every
employer in the city hired one
'extra employe, the campaign
Would create, an additional 750
jobs for youths between the
• ' ages .-.of 16 and 21,
] ':¦ Brown said Iris office has urg^
: e.d employers to participate in:! the campaign. He said other or-
ganizations , labor unions, trade
associations and churches have |
also been asked to participate ',
in the city-wide program.1 He noted that more than two
million young Americans are
| trying to find employment this
summer, about 600 of them in
this area. Some of Ihcm w ill b« .
looking far Miiniricr jobs only,
»ni« . ga»ny . :ol" them will not b«
ablo to rottim to school noxt full
if they are uiiahle to earn iiomo
iiioiHiy this  .summer'. Almost «
inillion wi ll he s,'t>kniR tlu*ir
first permanent , employment.
"Hiring these boys unil girli
is good for them and good for
business ," the manager said.
. £^^ "̂r"̂ ^̂ M«> 7̂«^^ ĵ,
Adults and Juniors 75«
Children Undar 1? FREB
¦ ¦
'
. . . # 
' •
Fir*» Complel* Show »:1I
SEE IT NOW ]
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For Record $2 5 Million
, A June tax settlement of $2,-
fj 05 ,6fii.i6 was announced Tue.s
< lay by Winona County Auditor
IjLichard Sehoonover and Mrs
Teresa Curbn 'w,. county treas-
itrer, ¦¦.' . ;
The Sell lenient consists of re-
cei pts from real and personal
properly taxes collected be-
trween March 1 and June 1,
Where are three such settle-
ments each year , with June's
traditionally being the largest.
Movember 's has been the larg
'est the last two years , however.
This year 's June settlement is
greater by $1511,773.54 than the
$k'{,346,BB7.6l distributed to Wino
an County . and its governmental
subdivisions last June .
The March settlement this
jwj ar Was fl ,520,043 — lower
trua n the previou s year because
pi' state aid . funds being distrib-
uted later than usual this spring.
The hulk of (his year 's June
settlement went to towns; cities
aiad villages, which received
$» 150,020.61 . School d istricts got
$»:t0,460.:i(), while the county 's
.share was $11*17,947.41 .:. The state
flit $127,232,114,
Details of Ihe Jure settlement
((m the nearest dollar.) follow:
TOWNSHIPS
Dresbach . . . . $1 ,603
New Hartford :• . . . . . . .  5,557
Pleasant Hill . . . . . . . . .  3.730
j wiseoy . . . . . . .  ; . . .  . 1 ,729
j llart . .............. 3,115
.Fremont . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3,747
i Saratog a ..........,: .5,6fl2
; Richmond "... ... -. .., ... . ¦ 1,756
- ' ,| Homer . .. . . . . . .., .., . -. .5:586.¦Wilson ' -. .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3,fl44
Warren .;......;.,.;; 5 175¦ ¦' : Utica ' .. ;. ,. . . : . . . . . ., . . .  6|l86
j St. Charles 5.149
\Vmona ; . ...., ..... 2, 174
.Hi ' llsdiile . . . . . . . . . . .  3,925
Rollingston e .;. . ;. . . . ;  r3,»B0
iNorton .. . .... ..... 4.323
.Elba ,;...„;;.- .:.. - .- 2;557
:Mounf Vernon-- ':.'.". .-,- ' 4,270
'Whitewater ; :  2.322
VILLAGES
.'Lewiston . .. ' $27,177
'Utica . . . " , , V ; . . ,  1088
'Minnesota City . ; . . , : :  ],204
' : Rollingstone ..  . '.Y: 2.940
.Elba . . . . - .-:: .. ., :: . 674 :
. .AltUra ., 11,034!'Goodview . . . . ; .;...::. 29,84.9
j Stockton . . . . . . . . . . : .  672
{Dakota . .,..: ,.. 794
tMinneiska 112
CITIES
Winona . $692 ,787 ¦' ¦
(I St. Charles '.' . . . .  8 ,533
SCHOOLS
¦City of Winon a
(Special Dist. 5) . $545 ,846
;:tewiston USD 857) . 88,718
i St: Charles (ISD 858) 67,314
i Ridgeway (ISD 859) 8,894
Homer (CSD 2553) .. 2,622
j Stockton /CSD 2558 j 3,598
Utica (CSD 2561) . . .  1,899 .
Minnesota City
(CSD 2565) " . . .  6,074
Rollingstone
(CSD 2566) . , ' . 1.160
Elba (CSD 2574 ) . . 3,679
Goodview ( CSD 2606 ) 16,3112
Dakota ( CSD 2600) 7 .6117.
. The rest of the school Nettle-
ment is 'distributed ' amonjj the
remaining common schoo l dis-
tricts in the rural areas of the
county and to independent dis-
tricts that have schools in other




Road & bridge . . . .  24R ,O06
Welfare , . , . . . ; . . . . .  i:u ,5W
Poor .' ¦„.  39,496
Building . . . . . .  .. . . .  19,754
School tuition ' ". . . .  111 ,251
School transportation 9,874





ALMA , Wis. :- Distribution
of surplus food products for the
month of July will begin in Buf-
falo County next Tuesday and
continue through July 9.
Commodities may be picked
up by eligible residents of the
city of Alma and towns of Alma ,
Lincoln , Maxville and Nelson at
the old courthouse in Alma from
10 a.m. to noon and 1 to 3:30
p.m. Tuesday.
The place and hours will be
the same July 7 for residents
of Cochrane, Buffalo City , Foun-
tain City, and town of Belvidcre ,
Buffalo , Cross, Glencoe, Mil-
ton . Montana and Waurnandee.
The next two days the pub r
lie welfare department has ar-
ranged for distribution from li
a.m. to noon and 1 to 3 pjh.
at the store building next to the
KP hall in Mondovi.
Distribution July 8 will be for
people in towns of Canton ,; Do-
ver , Gilmanton , Naples and
Mondovi , and July 9, for eligible
persons in the city of Mondovi.
Contract OKed
At La Crescent
. LA CRESCENT , Minn . (Spe^
rial ) — " Ln Crescent Village
Council awarded a contract for
a sanitary sewer malii improve-
ment project at a special meet -
ing Monday night.
The contract went lo Carl W,
Frank , one of the two Winona
companies bidding . Frank's bid ,
which included concrete pipe as
an alternate to clay pipe , wan
$6,785.00. The successful bidder
must start the improvement
within 10 days and complete the
job within 25 days or pay a
$50 penalty.
Winona Plumbing Co.'s bid to-
taled $13,384 .
The council will meet Tues-
day . at 7 p.m. instead of Mon-




Here 1B a plensnn t way to overcome
loose plate discomfort. FASTEETH;
aa Improved powder, sprinkled on
upper and lower plates holds them
nrmer BO that they feel more com-
fortable. No gummy, gooey, pasty
. t&ote or ieellhR: It's iilkulliie (non-
Mid) . Docs not sour. Checks "plate
fidor breath" . Get FASTEETH today
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SATISFACTION
• Convenient Glide-Out r» l I A D  A MTC en
RefriRentor Shelf la UMKAIN I 11U
• Deep Handiclor Shelves OR REPLACEMLNT WITH A
on hoth doors N'- VV NORC.F. RCrRIGrftATOR
• "Quick-Serve" Bultor and OF COMPAR/\ni.L WM.IIt
Ccg Storage
• Twi, Porcelain Crlspm CHOICE Of 4 DECORATOR
store 37 lbs. COLORS AT NO EXTRA COST
• Cold-Lock Magnetic Turquoise • Pink • Yellow
Safety Doors • Coppcrtone
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You Can Buy America's Most
Wanted Freezer-Refrigerator
• PAY NO MONEY DOWN
• NO PAYMENT 'TIL JANUARY '66
• NO CARRYING CHARGE £%?'¦ ¦ '*: LET US DELIVER YOURS TODAY¦
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BROWN DRUG — "' WESt THIR0 "
STRUM; Wis. (Special) — A
Strum man . a teacher in Mil-
waukee, left Thursday with
students at Eau Claire State Un-
iversity to attend tho university
at Dijon , France.
C. Stephen Olson , son of Mr.
and Mm , Clynton Olson, will be
required to Hpenk only In
French at the university. Wcek-
ftnrl exctiriilons will include vis-
its to museums, chateaux* cath-
edrals, vincynrd.v and a visit
to Genev a, Switzerland.
Climaxing the six-week study
period will be a slay In Paris
before boarding ship Again for
New York City Aug. 23.
Olson has been t e a c h i n g
Frencli at Granvill e Hl^h
School , Milwaukee. His trip and
school are costing $750, An ori-
entation program will be con-
ducted on deck en route to Rot-
terdam. -' . « ¦ ' .
Strum Man to Study
In French University
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Better Things to Come
In Medical Progress
PHYSICIANS FROM all ov»r the nation
last week viewed the progress of the sci-
ence and the art of medical care In New
York City at the 11th Annual Convention of
the American Medical Association.
The wide range of the AMA Scientific
Program gives physicians the opportunity
to witness and study these innovations. It
also provides them with more ordinary
features of patient care which they can use
in their daily practices.
Advances in medical care '''are •.¦hearten-
ing. A few weeks ago at the 80th anniver-
sary celebration of a Chicago suburban san-
itarium-hospital, Donovan F. Ward , MD,
AMA president, pointed out , "More prog-
ress has been made in medicine in the last





But the medical profession "is not con-
tent merely to hold on to what already has
been acquired in the war against disease ,"
Dr. Wanr emphasized-
IN THE REMAINDE R of thi« c.nrury,
Americans will see "seemingly unbeliev-
able medical miracles," Dr. Ward said; He
explained, "Already researchers are work-
ing with organ transplants and artificial or-
gans, synthetic skin , artificial muscles to
power paralyzed arms and legs, plastic ar-
teries and plastic bone parts.
"I have strong faith in medical sci-
ence," he continued ^ "and I am convincedthat some day we may develop electronic
devices so that even the blind might read ,
the deaf might hear, and the mute might
speak."- ' - '
While such medical advances are
foreseeable, however, public , expectation
should be tempered with the realization
that most of them will not be here tomor-
row, next month , or even next year;
WITHOUT BEING overly optimistic ,
physicians have; confidence in the! future
progress of medicine as well as pride in
what the medical profession has already
accomplished. It is in this atmosphere that
they gathered in New York to absorb med-
ical information and to impart to each oth-
er scientific knowledge which will result in
direct benefit to their patients.
. Dr. Ward , in his recent remarks , noted
that "Our nation already has undergone a
medical revolution which has changed sig-
nificantly our lives and the entire pattern
of our existence."
LOOKING AHEAD IN scientific medi-
cihe, medical service, medical care and
hospital care, he said , "And I believe tha t
even better things Jare yet to come."
"This Is Only A Sideline. My Main Interest is Domestic Policy. "
Johnsons UN.
Speech Praised
TODAY IN WORLD AFFAIRS
By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — President Johnson was
well-advised to make the kind of speech lie
did in San Francisco at the 20th anniversary
meeting of the United Nations. He put the re-
sponsibility for mediating and eventually settl-
ing the Viet Nam war squarely on the United
Nations itself. He thus answered once and for
all the demonstrators; the pacifists, the weak-
kneed spokesmen of appeasement and surrender
who have insisted that the United States govern-
ment is merely bent on fi ghting and isn 't will-
ing to sjt (Jpwri and talk things over;
While tins gross misrepresentation of Amer-
ica 's position has been publicized for , many
months now, the record is clear today — (lie
United States has declared unequivocally that
it is willing to discuss peace in Vict Nam.
The pronouncement has been dramatically
broadcast all oyer the world.
This correspondent , aft er attending the first
United Nations conference at San Francisco,
pointed out that . only moral force could save
mankind from intermittent wars and that the
machinery of the/United Nations charter pro-
vides a means.of assuring peace whenever there
is a will on Ihe part of the . major powers to
achieve it .
BUT IS THERE siu li a will today? The
Communist powers keep on fl'mging epithets
about warmongering and aggression against the
United States , and they must know in their
hearts that the rest of the World will never give
credence to such distortions of the truth.
President Johnson's words spoken directly to
the United Nations make an indelible record of
American policy. He said:
"Today, as I speak, clear and present dan-
gers in Southeast Asia cast their shadow across
the path of all mankind. The United Nations
must be concerned . The most elementary prin-
ciple of the Un ited Nations is that neighbors
must not attack their neighbors , and that prin-
ciple today is under challenge. .
"The processes of peaceful settlement today
are blocked by willful aggressors contemptuous
of the opinion and the . will of mankind .
"BILATERAL, diplomacy has yielded, no re-
sult. The machinery of the: Geneva conference
has. been paralyzed. Resort to : the Security
Council has been rejected. The efforts of (he
distinguished secretary general have been re-
buffed. An appeal for unconditional discussion
was met with contempt. A pause in bombing op-
erations was called an insult. The concern for
peace of the Cornmonwealth prime ministers
has received little and . very disappointing re-
sponse.
"Therefore , today I put to this world assem-
bly the facts of aggression, the right of a peo-
ple to be free from attack , the interest of ev-
ery member in safety against molestation, the
duty of this organization to reduce the dan-
gers to peace, and the unhesitating readiness
of the United States of America to find a peace-
ful solution.
"So I" now call upon this gathering of the
nations of the world to use all their influence,
individually and collectively, to bring to the
tables those who seem determined to . make
war . We will support your efforts as we will
support effective action by any agent or agency
of these United Nations,"
What challenge could be more specific or
explicit? Yet there were captious editorials in
some metropolitan newspapers the next day
which did their own country no service by be-
littling the effor t made by the President of the
United States in his address at San Francisco
and accusing him of being vague.
SMALL WONDER that it is difficult for
America to mobilize the opinion of the world
behind genuine moves for peace. Perhaps this
is one of the reasons why the United Nations
hasn 't been impressed sufficiently to take the
initiative and negotiate a withdrawal of the
Communists from Viet Nam , which would, of
course, mean immediate peace. American pub-
lic opin ion has not been unanimously express-
ed throughout the country or even in Congress.
This is a barrier to peace.
The United Nations is not and cannot be a
super-state but it can become a strong federa-
tion of independent states guided by moral
force. For this is the only way to maintain
peace in the world , and obviously there is no
means of coming to grips with arbitrary, auto-
cratic and imperialistic governments except by
penetrating "iron curtains" and reaching into
the hearts and minds of peoples everywhere
who by their concerted will can abolish auto-
cratic governments.
For human beings , irrespective of race or
color , want peace, and they must inevitably
come to understand how failure to stop aggres-
sions and little wars can lead to a nuclear war.
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Yea rs Ago . . . 1955
An organization known as the Winona Serv-
ice Station Dealers Association was formed.
First officers are C. F, Nogosek, president; G.
F, Schneider , secretary , and Charles Vatter ,
treasurer.
The Prondzinski Grocery Storr\ G2 years old
and one of Winona 's older grocery stores and
one of the firs t commercial buildings in the city
to be wired for electricity, will hold a remod-
eling celebration.
Twenty-Five Yea rs Ago . . . 1940
Ernie Edi 'l has purchased the merchandise
of the Agnes Grnchowski grocery store and has
opened Ihe establishment for business .
C. Paul Vennhlcs h tho new president of
the Lions Club. He was elected for (he coming
year lo succeed K . A. McQueen ,
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1915
Beginning July I hundreds of Winona work-
ing men employed at the North Western shops
will he benefited by an Increase of hours in
the motive power depart ment and Ihe car de-
partment .
Principal Davis of t he  high school and wife
left in Iholr canoe "Kel py " for an out ing t r i p
(o SI. Paul.
Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1890
The Sharpshooters held a picnic at their Cil-
more Valley range, On th e modal target T. .1.
Heller l ook first prize ; and John Kuehnhuekl
second. Mr. Heller also won On; first CHH II prlzo
un the man Uirgct , whll« Cmu iul Sclicrer took
second.
One Hundred Yea rs Ago . . . 1865
Wheat In tumhling rapidly, and It weems Ihe
bottom has not been reached yet. The price of
No, 1 spring was 75 <'< MI 1S this forenoon, and
fluctuated from 70 to 74 cents ,
Toba cco Lobby Used





was never in higher gear
than when the tobacco lobby
rammed the so-called "ciga-
rette labeling" bill througJi
the House last week . The
bill prohibits both states and
the federal government from
effective controls on cigaret
labeling standards. It also
prevents any regulation on
cigarette advertising to pro-
tect public health. This is
the first time in history that
the Federal Trade Commis-
sion has ever , been barred
from regulating advertising.
One effect of the bill is
to keep hundreds of millions
of advertising revenue in
the hands of the TV net-
works. For if there had
been a health warning in
cigarette advertising, as
previously ruled by the Fed-
eral Trade Commission,
cigarette advertising would
have deserted the airways .
Another fact : "Enforce-
ment" powers of the legis-
lation are ludicrous , since
the tobacco industry can
hide a health warning on
the narrow , side panel of
a cigarette package, instead
of printing it on the front
or back of the pack,
REPS. WALTER Rogers ,
D-Tcx,, and Oren Harris ,
D.-Ark„ who led the battle
for the cigarette lobby,
made sure that colleagues
who supported them were
not identified , There were no
rol l call votes at any time
and there was only one
"teller" vote. This requires
congressmen to file down
the aisle withou t having
their names and positi on
recorded .
The teller vot e occurred
on an amendment offered
by Rep. James Roosevelt to
protect future state con-
trols on the labeling and
advertising of cigarettes
sold in interstate commerce.
This was defeated. The bill
itself finally was enacted by
a "voice" vote , with mem-
bers shouting their positions
en bloc and with no record
of Individual positions.
Some congressmen ha il
been fearful that a future
political opponent , running
against them , could ACCUSD
them of voting for lung c ;in-
<cr , But when Rep. Philip
Rurlon , D-Calif. , domanded
a roll call Iteps . Rogers urn I
Harris passed out word to
«lefnn l the roll call.
These stenmrollcr tact ics
were executed with the chief
opponent of the hill ,  Il<m .
John Moss, D-Calif. , absent;
Moss was in Europe, arriv-
ed back in Washington a
half hour after the final
¦vote. ' - -.
MOSS, A staunch defend er
of the public interest , this
time put a trip to Europe
ahead of the public interest
because he thought he had
an agreement with House
leaders that the measure
would be brought up on the
House floor either Wednes-
d'ay or Thursday when he
would be back. Harris and
Rogers, however, cleverly
induced Speaker John Mc-
Cormack to call up the cig-
arette bill early.
As a result , Moss, who
had led the fight for public
health , safeguards in the
House Interstate and Com-
merce Committee , was not
around to lead the debate.
Several others , including
Reps. Donald Rumsfeld and
Edward Derwinski of Illi-
nois , Democrat John Dingell
of Michigan , plus most of
the California congressmen ,
battled valiantly against the
tobacco lobby.
Most of the debate was
ludicrous. Champions of the
lobby gave no real replies
to testimony by the U .S.
surgeon general , Dr . Luther
Terry, that excessive cigar-
ette smoking was high ly
injurious to health and a
probable cause of cancer.
INSTEAD, ROGEES chai i?-
ed the Federal Tfrade Com-
mission with trying to "run
this country" and accused
Surgeon Gen. Terry of try-
ing to "brainwash" the
public and "destroy" the
tobacco industry.
Rogers is the congressman
¦who has been the consistent
champion of Madison Ave-
nue. Once before: when the
Federal Communications
Commission wanted to regu-
]ate :TV commercials, the
networks and the ad agen-
cies reached down to Par-
ma , Tex., to get an almost
unheard-of congressman to
become the champion of
New York' s Madison Ave-
nue.
Two legitimate cheerlead-
ers for the cigarette indus-
try. Democrats Horace
Kornegay and Harold Cool-
cy, both from the tobacco-
raising state of North Caro-
lina , m a d e  emotional
speeches about the oldest
industry, dating back to the
days of Sir Walter Raleigh.
This seemed to have greater
impact on the House than
a warning by Michigan 's
Dingell that congressional
inaction now on cigarcte
health hazards would force
a later reappraisa l of the




By ' JAMES IMAULOW
Associated Kress News Analyst
¦WASHING TON (AP) - Eighteen months after PresW
dent John F. Kennedy 's assassination Congress Is ready to.
act perhaps this week on what happens when a president!
dies or is disabled or there is no vice president.
This solution would bo in the form of a constitutiona l
amendment which must be approved, by two-thirds of thi»
House and Senate , and then
by the three-fourths of tho
slat* legislatures. Ratifica-
tion isn 't expected befora
1%T.
But in a related matter -r-
a proposal to make it a fed-
eral crime to ki ll a pres-
ident — Congress still hasn 't
decided. The House passed
a bill , lo do this hut not
the Senate.
Yet , long ago Congress
made it a federal offense to
kill Secret Service men ,
¦who guard presidents , and
to kill U. S. judges , district
attorneys , - U. S. marshals ,
FBI agents , postal inspect-
ors, prison guards , game
vy-' a r d e n  s and narcotic
agents.
CONGRESS 48 years ago
made it a federal crime to
threaten the life of a pres-
ident and , in the past dec-
ade , to threaten to harm a
vice president , a president-
elect , or other officers in
line of succession to the
presidency.
Four presidents have been
assassinated hut , just be-
cause Congress never made
such a crime a federal one,
Lee Harvey Oswald was
taken into custody by- Dallas
police after he killed Ken-
nedy. -.-, -
Last; Sept. 28 the seyen-
man commission headed by
Chief Justice Earl Warren ,
after finishing its investi-
gation of Kennedy^ slaying,
strongly recommended mak-
ing presidential assassina-
tion a federal crime. :
Congress, in a hurry to gel
home in the 1964 election
year, quit five days later
without taking action. It
started all over this year,
ON JUNE 21 the House
approved a bill making it
a federal crime, punishable
by death to assassinate a
president, vice president , or
any person legally acting as
president. This would also
apply to the president-elect
and: vice president-elect be-
tween their election and in-
auguration.
The bill provides other
penalties , up to life impris-
onment , for kidnaping, as-
sault or conspiracy, involv-
ing the life or safety of the
same officials and would
permit the government to
offer rewards up to $100,000
for information of such vio-
lations. But the Senate must
act before this can become
law.
Besides the four assassi-
nated presidents, four others
have died in office and 16
times the country has been
left without a vice pres-
ident. The most recent ex-
ample was when Vice Pres-
ident Lyndon B. Johnson
succeeded Kennedy.
FORTUNATELY , e a c h
time a president died there
was a vice president to take
his place and serve out his
term although this left the
vice presidency vacant. Bui.
seven other vice prcsidonls
died in office and one re-
signed.
Thus , the country ropcat-
ei lly faced . ' t h e  question:
"What happens when a pres-
ident is disabled or when
lie dies and there is no vice
president? Incredible as it.
may seem , Congress always,
has ducked tackling thi s un-
l i l  now in a const itut ional
amendment.
Briefly t h i s  is what it
would do: When there is;
no vice president , the pres-
ident nominates one but it
majority of both houses
must approve before1 he run
take office
When a president knows
he is unable lo do his job
and so notilics Congress in
writing, the vice president
shall be acting president un-
t i l  Ihe president , Jip,nin in
wri t ing ,  ' te lls Confirms br-
can resume,
WHAT HAPPENS If n
president is loo disabled , to
know it or won 't admit if
When the vlee pre sident and
« majority of the Cabinet ,
or some other body Congress
designates Inter by l;iw , no-
I ify Congress in wrili i i K tha t
I ho president is unable to
perforin his duties , tho vie*
preside nt becomes acting
presi dent.
lJul what happens if then
Ihe president writes Con -
gress that ho can do Ins
job? He simply resumes h i s
job unless within foicr
days of his letter to Con -
gress • - the vice presidcrsl
and (he Cabinet majority
disagree nnd so notify Cor*
gress in w riting.
Then Congress must moH
with in -ii! hours to rcsolv o
HIP dispute , If , within T\
days two-thirds «f IwUi
houses decldo tho presiden t
in unable to do his jol *,
lb <* vice president will con-
t inue  as adlng president.
otherwise , the president vi«-
Mimes his duties as ehiH'
executive ,
"™WVVWWWWVVWWVW»*
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(Austin Daily Herald)
A YEAR AGO, Governor Rolvaag and
the Republican-appointed tax commission-
er, Rolland P. Hatfield, were engaged in
a sharp controversy over state finances.
The governor denounced Hatfield , said
he had erred badly in overestimating fu-
ture tax revenue, and accused him of not
being capable of holding the tax commis-
sioner post. Hatfield replied his estimates
were correct and time would prove he
was right.
Rolvaag responded by cutting down on
state allocations which Hatfield claimed
was unnecessary.
Time apparently is proving that Hat-
field was right. The other day he reported
he believes enough money has been turned
over to the state treasury already to meet
his state revenue estimates for the current
biennium. The biennlum ends June 30
and Hatfield said there is no question his
estimates will be exceeded.
He said his overall estimate of $727
million for the biennium , instead of being
too great , as the governor claimed , was
actually too small — and probably would
be exceeded by more than $B million.
SINCE SOME caustic rtmarks wera
made by the governor about Hatfield in the
controversy, it would seem apologies might
be in order.
¦
The House Bank ing Committee votes to
eliminate silver from coins. As prices rise ,
there also seems to be a move afoot to
eliminate coins from pockets.
I rom the tole of the foot even unto the liea<l
there Is no soundness in It; but wounds , nn<l
bruises, and putrlfylng tores: They have not
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By J. G. MOLNER , M.D.J
Dear. Dr. JM o l n e r :
What Is a proctoscope I
and what can be deter- '
mined by an examina- I
• tion with it? I under- ' .- "¦
stand it has saved many
lives.- Mrs. C. R. L. \
Indeed the proctoscopii :
has saved many lives. It i|?
also invaluable in . diagnos-
ing conditions . which , whil|)
. ' not -' likely to be fatal , can
cause a great deal of mi:o-¦ ' ¦.;
ery unless identified correct!;'
ly and treated.
The proctoscope essential-
ly is a smooth hollow tubis ,
about three-quarters of ain
inch in diameter , and vary-
ing in length from 6 to if)
inches or so.
The purpose is primari '/.v
to permit direct visual e.s-
: arhination of the inside <)f
the lower portion of the col-
on. The search primarily. 'As '
: for points at whjch then;
may be bleeding; polyps;,: .
cancer; ulceration; areas off
inflammation .
IT IS ALSO possible to
obtain from any such affect!'- :
ed areas samples which can
be cultured (to determino
whether harmful bacterij i
are present , and if so wbait
kind) or tiny bits of tissuu
for microscopic examinaticai
— "the ¦most , positive me tho ffj ,
of course, of learning wheth -
er a suspicious area is or ihi .
not rnalignant.
Cancer is the most danger -
ous of colonic condition?; , '-;.; ¦
generally speaking, a n i l
since about SO percent of all
such cases occur within thj;
area that can be observed
with the proctoscope, tho
importance of such exami -
nation is obvious. If such ,a
cancer can be detected be-
fore it has progressed muci'i
and is removed , cure is
highly probable. But if Jt
is not found until noticeable
symptoms develop, then tl) »
surgery is much more diffi-
cult and the danger . much,
greater — not that sucJ't
cancers have not been sud-
cessfully removed , too.
THE EXAMINATION »«i
virtually painless (althougl i
in some cases there may bo
a few cramps) and can bis
done in the doctor 's of(ioB-
It should be part of a com-
plete physical check-up.
N ote to Miss S.S. : Thest?
pimple s on the. posterior can
be any of a variety of skin
troubles. As with skin ail-
ments in general , it is vir -
tually impossible to diag -
nose .sight unseon . I suggest
that you subdue your err*-
biirrnssmcn ! and ask fui "
your doctor 's help , insteoifl
of sitting on your trouble. ,
"If llici c hi .such ;i l l i i ug  ;is icinc.ini.'ilioii , you c;in be
sure I 'll come bac k as cha i rman  of somcll i in n . "
JJUL Slhlj L




By ABIGAIL VAN BUIIEN
DEAR ABBY: Maybfr you can tell us what to do. Three
years ago our . daughter ran away and got married. We
didn 't try to stop her although we wanted so much for her
to get married in a church, but he didn't believe in church
weddings. He promised her that if they had any children
they would be- baptized in her religion. Three months ago
they had a baby and so far nothing has been said about
baptizing It. Our friends tell us we should disown our daugh-
ter, but . how can people disown their own flesh and blood?
We know the husband has no intention of keeping his prom-
ise and we are just aide over It. All I do is cry, Abby. I
can't disown my daughter. It isn't her fault. What should
I do? HEARTBROKEN
DEAR HEARTBROKEN: The problem, is clearly
your daughter 's. If she cannot persuade her husband to
have the baby baptized, why make her even more mis-
erable by making an Issue of it? Of course you shouldn't
rlicrnim Vint* UTnll *\(4 ihn# ' *nittaA/l«V tn.U1UUWII 111,1 _ llUlt % J I M  HtUl «Jf*lt1\/VIW »¦»
your daughter 's young marriage and
help her make the most of what .is left.
DEAR ABBY : I am a secretary who
has been working in the same office for
many years. The messenger boy has been
here almost as long as I. (He's not really
a "boy" — he's a man.) He has frequently
done small favors for me in addition to
doing his routine offi ce errands. He would
never accept money, ao I have given his
children little gifts on various occasions.
Now this messenger bov has invited me to ABBY
6pend Sunday at his home with his family. Don't get me
wrong, I am not snobbish , but . I hate the idea of spending
one of my precious Sundays with the messenger boy and
. his family. I have nothing in common with his wife , and I
have a hundred things I'd rather do on Sundays. On the
other hand , I hate to hurt his feelings. Any suggestions on
how to refuse? STUMPED
DEAR STUMPED: Don't say that you have a pre-
vious engagement, or he will only ask ¦¦you:.lor your
next "free" Sunday. Tell him in a gentle way that your
Sundays belong to your family and close friends whom
you aren 't able to see during the week. Be kind , but final,
I) EAR ABBY: A question came up recently at a gather-
ing of women , and I would like your opinion.
A friend of ours has a niece who has a baby. When-
ever anyone sends the baby a gift , the niece writes the
thank-you note as though it were written by the baby. ("I
just love the darling little blue sweater you gave me. It just
matches my eyes." etc.) The friend thinks this is just too
coy and therefore not in very good taste. What do you think?
THE FRIEND'S FRIEND
DEAR FRIEND : I think the spirit and promptness
of the thank-you note covers all essentials of good taste.
;.' •' DEAR: ABBY: Thank you for the "lift " your column
always gives me. I have been a widow for 40 years. My only
' child suffered a nervous breakdown 18: years ago^ 
and she
is in an institution , but she is allowed to come home for a
visit every once in a while. She is a beautiful , bright young
woman, but too mentally disturbed to live at home. When
I hear people say they have trouble, I say to myself , "They
don 't know what trouble is." You may print this if you wish.
I know you don't print names. Sign me . .
'.•FAITH AND HOPE"
DEAR FAITH AND HOPE: Thank you for your
letter. It's letters like yours that remind us how lucky
most of us are. G-od bless you and your daughter.
Troubled? Write to ABBY, Box 69700, Los Angeles,
Calif. For a personal reply, enclose a stamped, self-addressed
envelope.
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Agency for International Devel-
opment i6 investigating the Issu-
ance of two $10,000 insurance
policies taken on the life of an
AID officer captured in Febru-
ary by tho Communist Viet
Cong.
John Kane. In the public In-
formation office of the agency,
said the policies were issued on
the life of AID officer Gustav
C. Hertz , 46, of Leesburg, Va.,
who headed the public admini-
stration office in Saigon.
Kane said another AID em-
ploye applied for the policies,
listing himself as beneficiary.
The employe was being flown
from Viet Nam to Washington
for questioning.
He was quoted as saying he
took out the policies to help the
Hertz family in case Herti was
killed , Kane said:¦
Want to build a deck without
perimeter railings? For a fin-
ished look , edge the deck wi/.h






Aluminum Lawn Chair $3.33
Aluminum Rocking Chair $4.99
Aluminum Chaise Lounge $6.99
Styrene Ice Chest, 25-qt 99c
Styrene Ice Chest, 34-qt $1.57
I Gal. Styrene Jug 99c
4-Player Badminton Sets $3.33
4-Player Kro Kay Sets $1.06
10" Monster Play Balls 77c
Doughboy Wading Pool $1.98
Air Mattress for Water Sports 99c
Mien's Bathing Trunks $1.99
Girls' & Women's Bathing suits ... $1.99 & up
Heavy Beach Towels Si-98
Straw Sun Hats 19c
Men's & Women's Beach Thongs 49c
Women's & Children's Tennis Shoes,
Made in II.S.A $ f.99
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— Th» nine Boy Scouts who re-
ceived the Pro Deo et Patrla
award at Rushford Lutheran
Church Sunday morning from
the Rev, M. Eugene Foehring-
•r are believed to constitute the
largest croup of boys ever to re-
ceive the award at one time in
one congregation in the nation.
Earning the church awards
were Philip Overland, Paul
Iverson , Dean Johnson, Thomas
Hatleli , Kenneth Eveneon, Ro-
bert l-verson, Bruce Carlson,
Daniel Froiland and Rodney
Johnson.
This group brings to 27 the
Scouts, to have received the for
God and country award during
the 8M» years Pastor Foehringer
has been in Rushford. Rev.
Foehringer himself is a life
Scout.
A Scout who has attained the
rank of first class or. higher
or has served at least one year
as an Explorer and passed an
examination conducted by the
pastor is eligible.
In addition to having a know-
ledge of the church creeds and
sacraments, attend services, and
give 150 hours of service to the
church, the candidate must com-
plete a special project such as
writing an essay on the Bible
or constructing a miniature al-
tar. ' . .  . . .
¦¦,"'
¦..' ' .
The awards were given to
the fathers by James Engray,
representative of the Men's
Club which sponsors Scouting
here. The fathers parsed the
pins to. the mothers , who placed
them on the Scout' s uniforms.
NINE RECEIVE AWARD . . . Believed
to represent the largest group of Boy Scouts
ever to receive the Pro Deo Et Patria award
at one time in any church in the nation ,
the Rushford Boy Scouts : are, from left , first
rowt Philip Overland , Paul Iverson , Dean
Johnson and Thomas Hatleli; second row,
Kenneth Evenson , Pastor . . M. -Eugene Foeh-
ringer , who conferred the pins , and Robert
Iverson , and third rew, Bruce Carlson ,




Ten brothers from the Chris-
tian Brothers scholastieate at
St. Mary's College conducted a
day-long field sport program for
boys at the Red Wing training
school Friday,
The field events were follow-
ed by a softball game between
the brothers and an all-star team
composed of boys from the
school. The brothers wort , 9 to 1.
Afterward, awards were given
to winning boys during a din-
ner. . ¦
: Four to six brothers have been
going to the training school each
Saturday for several months. In
addition , four brothers spent two
weeks at the school helping the
teachers there with their reme-
dial education program , helping
the chaplain and teaching short
courses for boys not enrolled in
the summer sclool program.
Two groups of brothers will
stay at the school during Au-
gust to help with similar activ-¦¦.' ¦'Ities.':' .-'
The brothers' programs at
the school were arranged by
Brother Theodore, FSC, direc-
tor of the schdasticate. James
Heinlen, probation officer in Wi-
nona County, arranged transpor-
tation for the brothers , and a
Winona auto dealer donated use
' ¦¦of.-"a. car.;..;'"
ALMA ; CENTER , Minn. -
Cora Helbling, Jackson County
superintendent of schools the
last seven years, will teach
first grade at Alma Center this
fall:
The offices of county superin-
tendent will be replaced by the
new state Cooperative Educa-
tional Service Thursday. ;
Another new teacher here will
be Mrs. Judy WhiteV Alma .
Mrs. Helbling Takes
Alma Center Posf BLAIR , Wis., CSpecial) , - A
7-year-old Blair boy returned
home from Tri-Cpunty Memori-
al Hospital , Whitehall , Monday ,
where he had been a patient
with a fractured skull since Sat-
urday.
Wayne Austad , soil of Mr. - and
Mrs. Elwood Austad , fell down
a hay chute onto the concrete
floor of the barn on his ' grand- -
father 's.-.. farm .in Tappen Coulee .
He was unconscious when taken :
lo the hospital. He must remain
quiet at least 10 clays.
Wayne 's grandfather , Men-
dolph. Johnson , Blair , also was
in the hospital . He had suffered
a light stroke earlier in the day
and received head injuries in
the fall. However , following ex-








ETTRfeK , Wis. (Special) -
Mrs , Peter Enckson was, taken
to a La Crosse hospital by am-
bulance Tuesday morning. She
had fractured her . left iiip in a
fall Monday evening while wax-
ing her kitchen floor . Mrs.
Erickson 's son , Glenn, had just
arrived lor a vacation from Bal-
timore,. ' Md. , Harry Ekern , 75,
is recovering from major sur-
gery at. a'-., La Ci psse hospital.
Blair Boy Hurt
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An increased levy was voted
by residents of G ood view's Com-
mon School District 2(S(K! at their
annual meeting Tuesday night.
The levy wil l- ' be. $48,000 dur-
ing the coming year — up $8,000
from last year 's amount , The
rise was necessary primarily
because of on increase in bus
rates , Clerk Frank Tuttle ex-
plained , but slightly higher en-
rollment also contributed to the
need for it.
Mrs. Elmer .J; Boiler , 4650 8th
St., was elected to a three-year
term as chairman. She replaces
Mrs. Evelyn Odegaard , who re-
signed the post.
Holdover officers , a re Tuttle
and Joseph H. Knopp, treasurer.
Two years remain of Tuttle 's
term , and Knapp 's term will ex-
pire next year.
Residents at the meeting were
(old that , the Goodview Roa d
and the Rollingstone Township
road past the stone quarry will
be repaired before school buses
begin using them again this fall.
The Goodview Road , which is
\ maintained by Winona Town-
ship, will be blacktopped ,
Both roads were severely
damaged by washouts this
¦pring, and they were often im-
passable during the heavy
snows of winter.
The board decided to continue
. paying insurance premiums for
Goodview chilJren attending
Phelps School.
Present at the meeting were
Dr. Howard Munson , Phelps
principal , and John M. Blank ,
Winona Transit Co. superintend-
ents. .
DON'T DENY YOURSELF
THE VACATION YOU'VE ALWAYS WANTED
II ' it 's CASH you need lor  VACATION expenses see us about
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MINNESOTA LOAN & THRIFT
166 Walnut Si. Winona




Residents' :of Common School
District 2565, ^tVIInnesota City,
elected a new clerk at their an-
nual meeting Tuesday night.
He Is Verne E, Pierce, who
replaces Roger Church. Hold-
over officers are Don Elliott ,
treasurer , and Robert Dunn ,
chairm an.
The levy for the district was
kept at $12 ,000, the same
amount, as last year and the
year before that.
Two other common school dis-
tricts — 2629, Felscb School, and
2567, Stockton Valley — will be
consolidated with the Minnesota
City district effective Thursday.
A new $195,000 school addition
has been proposed for the con-
solidated district , and its cost
and facilities were discussed by
CSD 2565 residents at their
meeting Tuesday.
Residents o f .  the three dis
tricls will vote July 7 on
whether to bond for the , addi-




DAKOTA, Minn. (Special) —
District 2609 elected Mrs. Bruce
Bearwald clerk at the annual
meeting Tuesday night to suc-
ceed Mrs. Otto Dobrunz, who
had held the office 15 years and
declined" re-election.
Mrs. Bearwald received 19 of
the 31 votes cast. Rolf Reiss-
man , also nominated , received
4; The remainder were scatter-
ed
A levy of $7,000, the same as
the last two years - was voted.
The budget for the coming
year will be $44 ,249.20, an in-
crease of $4,000 over last year's
budget . According to the fi-
nancail report , expenses last
year were $42,432.80.
Salaries for the four teachers
totaled $16,311.56 last year. The
budget increase was necessary
because of sajary Increases
plus pay for a part-time teacher
who will.be hired to assist with
grades 1-2 forenoons. So far , 20
have registered for grade 1.
A portion of the gym will be
used for the morning classes
without disturbing the present
leaching or gym schedule. Mrs.
Lamar Fort is grade 1-2 teach^
er. . :'¦
The 9-month term will open
Sept. 7. Some additional equip-
ment will be purchased for the
hot lunch program. Last year
an average of 88 of 92 enrolled
took lunch at school.
Harry D. Foust, board chair-
man , discussed the legal aspects
of children who may be attend-
ing the new La Crescent High
School this fall.
He said parents sending chil-
dren to La Crescent will pay
their transportation but will be
reimbursed by the district. Da-
kota district officially will con-
tinue sending students to Wino-
na High School.
FOUNTAIN CITY PATIENTS
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe-
cial) . — Mr. and Mrs. William
F. Groves , Fountain City, both
are patients at St. Francis Hos-
pital , La Crosse, he for eye sur-
gery, she for treatment of a hip




STOCKTON , Minn, (Special)
¦r-Pau! Gehres was re-elected
clerk for a term of three years
when Common School District
2558 held its annual meeting
here Tuesday evening.
Thirty-four persons voted.
Gehres, who had filed , received
16 votes and Royr Taylor had 13
write-ins. The sum of $4,500 was
levied for the coming school
year — the same amount as
last year. ' "
Mrs. Harold Gerlicher , who
teaches grades 4, 5 and 6, and
Mrs; Clifford A. Murray, who
teaches grades 1, 2 and 3> were
both rehired. They are from
Winona. _
C. P. Daniel , chairman , pre-
sided. Lawrence Oevering is the
treasurer;
DURAND , Wis. (Special) -
Bauer Beer Garden on Highway
85 thre« miles Mat of Durand
has been sold by Mr. and Mrs.
L>o Bauer to Mr. and Mrs.
Willard Poeschel of Milwaukee ,
The Poeschels, formerly of
Durand , will take possession
afcout July 16. They have lived
in Milwaukee 10 years.
Mrs. Baiier has been operat-
ing the beer garden under li-
cense from the Town of ; Durand
since her husband's license was
revoked following conviction
for the second time in 1'A years
for selling beer to minors. He
was arrested in May and paid






A collision between a farm
fra .ctor and a station wagon on
CSA 33 in Altura Tuesday at
10 a.m. caused llfiO damage to
the car , Sheriff George L. Fort
said today.
Mrs, ,James F. (iome , Altura ,
was driving . west on a village
street and stopped for the stop
sign at the Intersection with CSA
33, accord ing to the sheriff 's*
report; She proceeded out into
the intersection but .stopped
about 5 feet Into the southbound
lane, in the path of a tractor
being driven by George L. Pul-
cbinski , 21 , Altura.
Pulcliinskf attempted to avoid
a collision by turn ing out to his
left; but the right rear wheel
of the tractor , struck the right
rear of Mrs! Goree's station wa-
gon , causiiig $150 damage. Tim-
othy Goree, 10, complained of
pain following the mishap.









GALESyiLLE; Wis. -A Gale-
Ettrick High : School junior '..-is
one of 45 In the state who ha«
enrolled in the secondary sci-
ence training program, at the
University of Wisconsin. He Is
Thomas L. Rohde, who Is con-




. Two officers were elected hy
residents of Common School
District 2603 , Pickwick,- a t  the
annual schoo 1 meeting Tuesday.
Mrs. O. C. Harem was re-
elected to another three-year
term as clerk. Chester Langow-
ski , who was appointed, to fill
a vacancy last year, was elect-
ed to a two-year term as trea-
surer.
. ".; ' - The levy for the coming year
was set at $5,000 — the same
amount as last year's,
Teachers rehired were Mrs.
Violet Nagle, 4th , 5th and €th
grades, arid Mrs. Audrey G-or-




LONDON ; (ffl — An English-
map predicts that hy. .1975 one
fourth of the British tea market
will be captured by the lea bag
manufacturers.
The Englishman is the.spokes-
man for the country 's main
manufacturer , of tea bags.
Their district s levy will re-
main the sard* as it was last
year, residents of Common
School District 2631 decided at
their meeting Tuesday night.
.V The levy will be $8,000. The
district is closed and sends its
children to "Washington-Koscius-
ko School in Winona.
Earl Strelow was elected to
a three-year term as chairman,
replacing Carl J. Goetzman.
Holdover officers are Fred
Noeske, treasurer; and Mrs.
Henry Johnson , clerk.
District 2631
Leyy Unchanged
LEWISTON, Minn. - At
least five common school
districts probably discussed
consolidation with his Inde-
pendent School District 857,
Superintendent of Schools
Robert Mohler said today.
He had as yet heard noth-
ing of the results of any
such discussion , he said ,
however.
One ;of .the districts in
which the subject was to
tome up, Mohler said , was
the Heublein School, CSD
2546. At least four others —
which , he did not know —
in the Hart area were to




-INDEPENDENCE , Wis. ( Spe-
cial) —Joseph M. Roskos, In-
dependence, member of the Mis-
sissippi River Parkway Plan-
ning Commission , look part in
the official opening of Canada 's
new Voyageur Trail linking Fort
Francis and Atikokan Monday.
Premier John Roberts offici-
ated at the ribbon cutting cere-
mony. R o s k o s, representing
Trempealeau C o u n t y on the
comm ission , also attended the
reception in the evening, attend-
ed by the entire Ontario pro-
vinciar cabinet.
Mrs. Roskos , their daughter ,
Mrs. Marge Berggren, and her
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BLAIR , Wla. (Special)—Allen
Johnson , 9, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Johnson , has been in a
La CrosM hospital a week re-
ceiving treatment for ¦ frac-
tured arm received when h«
jumped from • awing,
BLAIR BOY HURT
Notice of Special Meeting and Election
C0MM0M SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 2565
(MINNESOTA CITY), WINONA COUNTY, MINNESOTA
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a special meeting and •lection hai been
callad and will be held in Common School District "No. 2565, Stat* of Minnesota,
. on the 7th day of July, 1965, for the purpose of voting upon th« following
question:
j Shall the School Board of Common S<hool District No. 2565, Minnesota,
1 bo authoriied to borrow money by the issuance of general obligation
I bonds of the School District In an amount not exceeding $195,000 t»
construct, furnish and- equip an addition to the present school building
. -
¦
. ' of the District? . .  :•• 
* -
The special meeting will be held at the elementary school building In
Minnesota City, Minnesota, commencing at 2:00 o'clock P.M. The polls for voting
on the bond question stated above will open at 2:00 o'clock P.M. and will close
at 8:00 o'clock P.M. on said day. Alj qualified voters residing within the boun-
daries of the School District , including voters residing in school districts which
were added to Common School District No. 2565 effectivo July 1, 1965, may vote at
said special meeting and election.
Dated June 26, 1965.
• . •
¦¦¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦ - ¦ . .
' : ' : '  ̂
I . , . . ¦
' . • ';
¦
. - ¦
BY ORDER OP THE SCHOOL BOARD
School District Clerk
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- . . 'Vltltlng nouru (Vitdlcul and turgicBl
palUnti: 3 to 4 tnd 7 to «:30 p.m. (No
children under 13.)
MMernlty patlontu 1 to J:30 •«<» 7 to
\30 p.m. (Adult, only.)
- TUESDAY
ADMISSIONS
Paul Rozek, Niles, 111.
Mrs. Helen Nelson, 61ft E.
King St.
Thomas Morris Jr., 480 Glen-
view Ct.
Thomas Alt , 526 So. Baker St.
Mrs. Henry Guenthcr , Foun-
tain City, Wis.
DISCHARGES
John Tesch, Lewistbn, Minn.
M s .  Walter Bass, Fountain
Gity . "WisJ
. Mrs. Frank Kreidermacher
and baby, Miruieiska, Minn.
Mrs. Lawrence Dieterman arid
baby. 1117 W. Mark St. ;
Mrs. Anna Maze, 370 W: San-
born St.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mar-
ten , 463 Chatfield St., a son.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
SUMMERVILLE, S.C. — Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Pelofske, a
daughter Tuesday at Sum-
merville. Paternal grandparents
ere Mr. arid Mrs. Loren Pelof-
ske, 472 E. King St. Maternal
grandmother is Mrs. Carpenter
Buck, Lake Boulevard , Winona.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY




¦ ' ¦ •
Forfeiture: John .T. Gittens,
22, La Crescent, Minn., $10 on
a charge of parking in front of
a fire hydrant at Winona and
King streets Friday at 9:50 a.m.
TWo^State Funerals
Mrs. Blanche Rosenwald
LAKE CITY, Minn. - Funeral
services for Mrs. Blanche Rosen-
wald , 80, were conducted today
at St. John 's Lutheran Church,
the Rev. T. H. Albrecht officiat-
ing: Burial was in Lakewood
Cemetery, •¦
Pallbearers were Warren
Schriiauss, Elton Holden, Don-
ald Ludwig, Harold Hostettler,
Lloyd Boss and Frank Furst.
She was born here Nov. 14,
1884, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Peirce. She was a lifetime re-
sident of this area, except for
short periods when she lived in
Milwaukee and Minneapolis.
She was married to William
A. Rosenwald, who died in 1946,
and was a member of St. John's
Lutheran Church.
Survivors are: One son , Ken-
neth , Oakland, Calif., and two




Graveside services for Shirley
Ann Giem, who died Friday at
a St. Paul hospital after living
only a few hours, were con-
ducted Saturday at St. Agnes
Catholic Cemetery by the Rev.
Robert Sheehan.
She was born Friday morn-
toR.
Survivors are : Her parents ,
Mr. and Mrs. William Giem, St,
Paul , formerly of Kellogg; one
brother , Terrance , and grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Giem and Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Stewart , St. Paul.
Mrs. Ella Sabln
DAKOTA , Minn. — Funer.nl
services for Mrs. Ella Sab in
will be held Thursday at 2 p.m.
at Dnkota Methodist Churcli ,
Dakota , the Rev. Elsie Ilart-
mnnn , La Crescent , officiating.
Burial will be in Oakland
Cemetery, Dresbach.
Friends may call at Watko -w-
ski Funeral Home, Winona , to-
day after 2 p.m. and at the
church after l.p.m. Thursday,
Mrs. Ivan Larson
LAMOILLE , Minn. - Funer-
al services for Mrs. Ivan Lar-
son , Lamoille lit. 1, were- held
this afternoon at St . Luke 's Lu-
theran Churc h , Pickwick , the
Rev. Walter Koepsell offici al-
In tf ,  Burial was in Witok n Ceme-
tery.
Pnllboarors wore Dennis , Har-
lan and Wayne Larson , Gnry
nnd Roy Albrecht , nnd Ilichnnl
Fnilim
Frank S. Richl
PRESTO N , Minn. (Special ) -
Tho liineni) service for Frank
S. Richl will ho Thursday at 2
p.m. at Thnuwald Puncrnl
Home , I ho Rev. Carlton Bauer ,
Spring Valley, officiating. Bur-
ial will  bo In Ihe E1IH Ceme-
tery, Preston.
I' allhenrcrs will be Alvin IV-
torsnn , Hurl Sloskoph , Francis
Mr-Nil/, .Jnines Hubn , Lloyd
Bony nnd Leo Duxhury , F'ros-
ton. ¦
Alltl 'OKT YV K ATIIKIt
( North Onlrul Observations )
Mux. tomj> . 79 Tuesday »l !>
p m., inin , temp , Mi today ul 7
a.m., 70 today at noon , seal lur-
ed cloud layer at 2 ,500 feet ,
visibility 15 miles , north wind
j .i f> m.p.h., Iinrometcr :ill.2!l




Miss Helena Jasmer, S4, for-
merly of Winona , died Monday
at Luthera n Rest Home, Ana-
heim, Calif.
She - was born here Oct. 1,
1880. . '
¦
Survivors are : Three sisters ,
Ernestine Jasmer , Hollywood ,
Calif.; Emma Jasmer ,. Alham-
bra , Calif., nnd Mrs., William
( IdaV Moore, Twin Peaks,
Calif., and nieces and nephews
in Winona , Milwaukee , Wash-
ington and Oregon.
Funeral services will be Fri-
day at 2:30 p.m. at Pierce Bro-






will average 3-6 degrees below
normal north and central and
5-10 degrees below in extreme
south. Cool early in period fol-
lowed hy warming trend over
the weekend. Normal high 74-
84 and normal low 51-€l. Rain
will total one-fourth to one- half
inch, mostly toward end oi
week. ; ¦¦;¦¦¦
WISCONSIN . - T h u r s d a y
through Monday temperatures
expected to average."4 to 8 de-
grees , below normal. ; Normal
high 74 to 7? extreme north
and near Lake Michigan to 78
to 85 southwest. Normal low 52
to 62. No important tempera-
ture change until Sunday. Rain
fal l expected to total one-quar-
ter inch to one-half inch. Show-
ers likely south half about
Thursday and over most of
state Sunday or Monday.
OTHER TEMPERATURES
High Low Prec.
Albany, rain . .  . . . . .  91 65 T
Albuquerque, cloudy 95 65 ..
Atlanta , cloudy . . . .  85 68 .22
Bismarck, cloudy .. 64 47 .
Boise, clear . . , . . .  .¦.. 82 57 .
Boston, cloudy ;.. '.-; ' ¦ 87 68 .02
Chicago, clear . . . . .  77 58 .09
Cincinnati, cloudy .. 93 66 .54
Cleveland, cloudy .. 86 65 .21
Denver, cloudy. '¦, . - . '. 80 62 .
Des Moines, cloudy 82 63 .01
Detroit, cloudy . . . . .  88 58 .03
Fairbanks, clear !, .  75 52 ..
Fort Worth, clear .. 95 73 ..
Helena, clear . :: ., .. 68 46 ¦'..¦;.
Honolulu, cloudy ;".. 86 76 ..
Indianapolis, rain .88 66 .85
Jacksonville, clear . 90 73
Kansas City, cloudy 93 69 2.08
Los Angeles,
¦' cloudy :'79' 57 V.
Louisville, cloudy .91 70 .47
Memphis, cloudy ... 94 76
Miami, cloudy . .,,, 83 77 ..
Milwaukee, clear ¦'. , 75 52- ,.
Mpls.-St.P., clear .. 76 51J .:
New Orleans, clear 88 66 ..
New .York , cloudy .. 95 72 ..
Okla. City, clear . . .  94 72 ..
Omaha, cloudy . . .  80 64 ,.
Philadelphia , cloudy SO , 69 ..
Phoenix, clear ':.• .. 107 69
Ptbid, Me., cloudy . 91 67 ..
Ptlnd, Ore., cloudy 86 57 .
Rapid City, cloudy . 75 53 1.07
St. Louis, cloudy . . .  92 71 .49
Salt Lk. City, dear 84 51
San Fran., cloudy .. 57 53 - ..
Seattle, clear . . . . .  82 61 , .
Washington , cloudy . S4 74 , .





Red Wing 14 5.9 — .3
Lake City . . . . . . . 8.9 — .2
Wabasha 12 8.2 — .1
i Alma Dam . . . . .. 6.1 + .1
Whitman Dam . . .  4.5 — .3
Winona Dam . . .  s.fi — .6
Winona 13 6.9 — .6
Tremp 'eau Pool .. 9.3 — .3
Trpmp 'eau Dam .. 6.0 — .5
\ Dresbach Pool . . ,  9.3 — .2
J Dreshaeh Dam. 5.2 — .3La Crosse . 1 2  7.2 — .2
I Tributary Streams
I Chi ppewa at Durand 2.7 . . .
I Zumhro at Theilm 'n 28.5 — .2
Tremp. at Dodge —O.l 4- 2.
Black at Galosville 1.8 ~f- .4
'La Crosse at W. Sal. 2.8 — .1
Root at Houston 5.8 . . . .
UIVEK FORECAST i
(From Hastings to Guttenlierg)
j Predictions at Winona for next
; several days: Thursday 6.6;
( Friday 6,3; Saturday fi.2.
j WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Flow — 43,100 cubic feet per
second today at 8 a.m.
Mon day
j 2.50 p.m. ¦••- Prairie State , 6
i barges, down.
I 4.  IS p.m.— Bullfrog , 7 barges ,
I down.
7.30 p.m. •¦- Eleanor Gordon ,
, I I  Barges , down.
j Small craft ¦ 12.
, Tuesday
4.15 n.m. ¦ tlawkeye , 8
barges , down.
6:10 a.m. •-- L. Wade Child-
ress, 12 barges , down,
9 a.m. - -  Dan Bucket I , fl¦ barges , up.
11:40 a.m. •• Davy Crockett
and Samuel Clemens , 8 barges ,
down,
; 12:21 ) p .m. -Cayuga , 8 barges ,
j down
If .lil  ( i m .  • Nelson M Broad-
fool , 4 barges , up.
«:!")() p.m. Bull Durham , 2
j barges , down.
J Small craft - 21 .
Today
,'i. ,r»l) a.m. (icoi'KP W, Ban-
In , (> barges , up
I (i : :<f> inn. --Flagship, 7 barges ,
down,
l ; l f i  p in  -• William B. Trav-





ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -
The funeral service for Gail
Aasen, 18, formerly of Ettrick,
who died suddenly Sunday at a
La Crosse hospital , where she
had been taken that day, were
held today at Westby-Cpon
Prairie Lutheran Church.
Miss Aasen was born Nov. 9,
1946, in La Crosse, while her
father was serving French Creek
and South Beaver Creek congre-
gations at Ettrick. The family
moved to Westby in 1948, and
she graduated from Westby
High School in 1964, This year
she attended La Crosse State
University and was also attend-
ing summer school.
During high school Miss Aasen
was active in forensics, drama
and music. This summer she
taught Bible school and just a
week before she died she sang
in the choir of Westby-Cbpn
Prairie Lutheran Church , of
which her father was pastor ,
and played the piano for the of-
fertory.
Survivors are: Her parents,
the Rev. and Mrs. H. A , Aasen,
Westby, and two sisters, Elna,
at home, and Mrs: James (Har-
ilynn) Bergtold , Minneapolis.
Two pastors conducted the
service , Rev . L. C. Jensen
and S. B. • Knudsen ,".' with Bruce
Buslaff also particpating. Bur-
ial was in Coon Prairie Ceme-
tery.
Mrs. George Hellrnich .
ELBA, Minn. — Mrs. George
Hellmich, Bakersfield , Calif.,
died : Tuesday following , a
stroke. She was the former Lo-
villa Hill of rural Elba. .
Funeral services will be at
Plainview. Arrangements are
incomplete.
Miss Fannie I, Roche
RUSHFORD,'Minn. (Special )
— Miss Fannie I. Roche, 89,
died at 12:30 p.ra. Tuesday at
Hillside Rest Home here.
She was born Oct. 28, 1876; at
Fond du Lac, Wis., to Thomas
and Maria Roche A retired
school teacher, she lived at
Norway , Mich , before coming
here five years ago.
Survivors are several nieces
and nephews including Mrs.
William D. Monroe, J ackson,
Mich. ;' Mrs. Richard Hammer-
schmidt, Marquette, Mich.;
Mrs. John S.: Hall, Chicago, and
George 0. Murray, Preston.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at St. Mary's Catholic
Church, Norway, Mich. Burial
will be in a Norway cemetery.
Friends may call from 7 to 8
tonight at Jensen Funeral Home,
Rushford. A Rosary will be re-
cited by the Rev. C. G. Galla-
gher at ; 7:30.
Nels Nugaard
MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
Nels Nugaard, 86, died Tuesday
at Green Lea flfanor.
He was born July 11, 1878, in
Hallingdar, Norway, to Ole and
Guri Nugaard, He married
Margaret Peterson and farmed
until retiring.
Survivors are: Five sons, Til-
man, Rockford, 111.; Norman
and Palmer, Prosper; Melvin,
Mabel , and Oberlin , S p r i n g
Grove ; three daughters, Mrs.
Rosa Storlie, Spring Grove; Mrs.
Gladys Welch, Mabel, and Mrs.
Lillian Stedman, Rockford ; 26
grandchildren , and 25 great-
grandchildren. His wife and four
sons have died.
The funeral service will be
Saturday at 2 p.m. at Trinity-
Garness Lutheran Church , the
Rev. N. K. Estrem or ficiating.
Burial will be in the church
cemetery. Mengis F u n e r al
Home is in charge.
Ronald D. Baer
GALESVILLE , Wis. - Ronald
Dean (Bud ) Baer , 39, Chatta-
nooga , Tenn., died unexpectedly
here Monday afternoon at the
home of his mother , Mrs. V. C.
Baer , where he was visiting.
He was born here June 21,
192fi , and he married Marjorie
Dee Collins June 31 , 1951. He
was a personnel manager with
an insurance fi rm in Chattanoo-
ga.
Survivors are : His wife ; one
son , Ronald , at home; one
daughter , Cynthia , at home; his
mother , nnd one brother, Jack ,
Gnlesville .
Funeral services will be con-
ducted Friday in Chattanooga.
Otto H. Kiehne
PRESTON , Minn. (Special) .-
Otto H. Kiehne , 72, Alexandria ,
died suddenly of a heart attack
in his car here Tuesday niRht.
His wife vtns driving. They
had come to this area to visit
. relatives ; they lived here form-
erly.
lie was bor n Nov. 6, 1092, in
1'ronton Township to Louis II.
, and Mary Thlole Kiehne. He
spent his early life in the Pres-
I ton and Harmony area,
1 He married Myrtle Hanson of
I Hnrmony April 10, 191(1, at Big
Spring Lutheran Church near
| Hnrmony. They moved to Thief
River Falls ivhero tliey farmed ,
Later they farmed in the Alex-
andria area until tliey retired
and moved into the city,
Survivors are: Hi« wife ; two
sons, Harold nnd Merri ll , Alex-
andria; threw daughters, Mrs.
Ardycc (I/orrnine ) Anderson ,
Aloxnndrin; Mrs, Rimer ( Ruth )
SHirocder , Whllticr . Cnilf., and
Mrs. Dayton (Ixiis ) RosenquiHt ,
Parkers, Prnirie , Minn.; J4
grandchildren; four brothers,
Carl, Garfield ; Ewald and Emll,
Harmony , arid Frank , Lan'os-
boro, and three sisters, Mrs.
Wesley (Laura ) Lange, Browns-
dale; Mrs. Benard (Maybclle)
Olson. Minneapolis, and Mrs.
George ( Ella) Lange, Harmony,
Two brothers and two sisters
have died.
A family service will be held
at 8:30 p.m. today at Peterson-
Abraham Funeral Home, Har-
mony, the Rev John Payne,
Preston Methodist Church ,
Kiehne's former pastor at Alex-
andria , officiating. Friends
may call this evening,
Funeral services will be at
First Methodist Church , Alex
^andria , Saturday at 2 p.m.
Burial will be in Sunset Mem-
orial Cemetery, Alexandria.
Frank Van Eeckout
HOUSTON , Minn. (Special) -
Frank Van Eeckout; 80, Burling-
ton , Wash:, died unexpectedly
there Sunday night.
Born in Belgium in Novem-
ber 1884, he lived in Parshall ,
N.D., and Kimball , Minn., be-
fore moving to Washington
about JO years ago.
He married Sigurd Sanden of
Houston. She died about 30
years ago. He was a member
of a Lutheran church in Bur-
lington.
Survivors are two sons, El-
wood, Tacoma , Wash., and Oaul ,
Burlington . .. :.• '
Funeral services will be con-
ducted at 2 p.m. Friday at Hill
Funeral Home here, the Rev.
Richard Lee of Gross of Christ
Lutheran Church officiating.
Burial will be in Stone Church
Cemetery.
Mrs. Carl Johnson
HARMONY , Minn. ( Special)
— Mrs. Carl Johnson , 75, died
at 7:48 p.m. Tuesday in a Cres-
co, Iowa, hospital , where she
had been a patient two weeks.
The former Sadie Ward , she
was born in Amherst Township,
Fillmore County, Nov. 16, .1889,
to Isaac and Mary Ward. She
was married Nov." 22, 1922, in
Canton.
A lifetime resident of this
area , she was a member of
Nativity Catholic Church and
its altar society and the Royal
Neighbors of America.
Survivors are: One son, Blake,
Cresco; one daughter , Mrs.
Clarence (Blanche ) Liudahl ,
Harmony ; four : grandchildren ;
five brothers , Charles, Canton ;
Walter , Mabel ; Merlin , Lanes-
boro ; Earl, Rochester, and Ray,
Harmony, and two sisters, Mrs.
William (Bernice) Gorman and
Mrs. Arnold (Mabel ) Friemann.
both of St. Paul.
Funeral services will be con-
ducted at 10 a.m. Friday at Na-
tivity Catholic Church , Father
McHugh officiating. Burial will
be in Greenfield Cemetery.
Friends may call at Peterson-
Abraham Funeral Home here
after 5 p.m. Thursday. Rosary
will be said at R p.m.
¦ ¦' •¦¦' ¦
AH HA HA, SAMUEL WHITE
BOULDER , Colo..' .MH — Sam-
uel White celebrated his 104th
birthday by seeing the movie,
'.'My Fair Lady." He confided




Unless Winona gets a substan-
tail rain before midnight , and
the weutherman doesn't think
this Is likely , rainfall for June
will be less than half as much
as normal. •:: . ' ' :• '•
As the month went into its
last day, precipitation had fotal-
ed only 2.05 inches. This con-
trasts with the normal for the
month of 4.70. Last June , an es-
pecially di7 one, had only 1.20
inches.
FAIR TO partly cloudy and
cool tonight and Thursday is the
prediction for Southeastern Min-
nesota and Western Wisconsin
with - .ah anticipated low in the
50s tonight and a high of 68.74
Thursday.
Slightly higher temperatures
and little or no rain is the out-
look for Friday.
Temperatures d u r i n g  the
month ranged from a high of
92 on June 27 to a low of 47 on
June 18. Last year the June high
was 97 and the low 40.
Rain fell on 12 of the 30 days.
The extended forecast for the
next five days indicates aver-
age temperatures will run 5 to
10 degrees below normal day-
lime highs of 74-84 and night-
time lows of 51 to 61.
NO IMPORtANT temperature
change is indicated until turning
a little cooler Saturday and Sim-
day. . .
Rainfall in the period is pre-
dicted to total up to one-half an
inch in showers Sunday or Moh-.
dav.
The temperature rose to a
comfortable 78 in Winona Tues-
day afternoon , dropped to a cool
54 overaight and was .65 at noon
today; ¦¦ ¦ .¦. ¦ .
. This contrasts with a high of
94 on June 30 last year and a
low of 66. All-tirne high for the
day was 100 in 1916, 1931, 1932
and 1963. Low was 42 in 1943.
Mean temperature for the past
24 hours was 66. Normal for this
time of the year is 72.
, NORTHERN Mlnn«s«ta areas
weren't thinking much about
summer with the temperature
dropping to 39 at Bcmidji and
International Falls this morninc
It was only 42 at Duluth. Ro-
chester had a low of 51 after a
Tuesday high of 78 and La
Crosse posted figures of 56 and
77 for the same, times.
The dry spell began to make
itself felt in the Mississippi
with the stage at Winona today
6.9, down 6 of a foot since
Tuesday and slated to go to 6.6
Thursday, 6,3 Friday and 6.2
Saturday, which will bring it
near mid-summer normal when
the controlled level is usually
near 5.5.
Today's reading is the lowest
since April 3 when the reading
was 57 on its rise to a record-
breaking flood stage of 20.75
April 20.
lVISCONSIN had another cool
—and dry- -uay today. Temper-
atures early this morning rang-
ed from 39 at Park Falls to 59
at Lone Rock. Superior had 42,
Green Bay 45, Eau Claire 47,
Wausau 49, Racine , Milwaukee
and Madison 52.
La Crosse and Racine hit the
state high of 77 Tuesday, with
other peaks ranging down to 59
at Superior.
A few light showers fell in the
state Tuesday, but amounts of
rain were negligible except in
the Beloit-Rockford area where
:6 of an inch fell .
Needles, Calif., set the nation-
al high of 108 degrees Tuesday,
compared with the low of 34




ALMA , Wis. ( Special) - The
Governor 's Neighborhood Youth
Corps payroll for Buffalo, Pep-
in and Trempealeau counties
totaled $18,300 for the pay per-
iod May 30 through June 12. _
Charles Zepp, Alma, coordin-
ator for the three counties, list-
ed payments as $10,797 In Buf-
falo Counlyi $2,143 in Pepin and
$5,359 to Trempealeau County
youths. , .
A total of 117 youths worked
in BUFFALO COUNTY, includ-
ing 26 at Alma , 13 at Cochrane,
26 at Merrick State Park, 24 at
Fountain City and 28 at Mondo-
vi. .
The Alma crew presently is
working in Town of Nelson
cleaning up boat landings and
parking areas on the dike road
between Nelson and Wabasha.
Some work on the boat landing
at the Chippewa River bridge
also will be completed.
A total of 45 is working in
PEPIN COUNTY, with 25 at
Durand and 20 in Town of Pep-
in.
Friday 26 more enrollees
were hired- at Durand, They
will work along the Chippewa
River on a clean-up project , al-
so' going Into the nearby Ella
vicinity and Town of Frank-
fort. '
The Town of Pepin crew is
working on Deer Island , at-
tempting to clean up the Lake
Pepin resort area.
Of 72 TREMPEALEAU COUN-
TY work groups, 12 are in
Town of Trempealeau area ; 21
are working on the , state Conj
servation Department area; 10
for the U.S. Fish & Wild Life
Sen-ice; 20 at , Perrot State
Park , and nine in the city of
Arcadia on Trempealeau River
flooding cleanup.
Zepp announced that some
projects will be completed in
about two weeks, while others
may run into August. Where
possible, work crews will be
shifted among areas so that the
largest number of enrollees






cial) — The Businessmen's Club)
of Trcinppnleaii will sponsor a
4th of July celebration Sunday
afternoon .
Events will start with a base-
ball game at: 2 p.m. between
the "fighting " rivals, Galesvlll«
and Trempealeau. A square
dancing exhibi tion will be given
between 7 to 9, with Phil Lundo
as caller. From 8 to 12 there'll
be dancing on Main Street to
the music of the Yeri Tones.
Fireworks at 10 p.m. on Little
Bluff overlooking Main Street
will round out the entertain-
ment In addition to a number
of concessions offering fun for
young and old , charcoal broiled
chicken will be served from 4
to 12 from a large grill on Main
Street. •'
For those who wish to com*
early, there 'll be services in
all three churches in the morn-
ing : The Federated on summer
schedule with Sunday school at
8:45 and services at 10; Mt ,
Calvary Lutheran at 10:30, and
St. Bar 'holomew 's Catholic
Mass at 8 and lo! ¦ ¦
WABASHA, Minn . (SpeciaD-
An 18-year-old Rochester girl
was slightly injured and charged
with careless driving following
an accident Monday at 9 p.m.
2^2 miles south of Boyd's Re-
sort , . ' ..;
Marjorie Ryan was driving ;the
1961 model.. According to Robert
Loechler, deputy sheriff , she
was driving too fast for condi-
tions and veered left instead ol
rounding a sharp curve, Her
car', which rolled over; was a
total wreck. She received cuts
on the elbows.
Kathleen Kane, 17, Rochester,





An application for state aid
for books -will' , -be sent to the
library division of the Minne-
sota Departmen t of Education ,
the Winona Library Board de-
cided Monday,
The board voted to accept
whatever grants might be
available.
Upon recommendation of tho
library custodian , the board
voted to have cracks in the
library's -. front . ::steps caulked
and filled before winter.
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By LESLIE J. NASON, Kd. D.
University of Southern Calif.
Even though you be on vaca-
I Ion, don 't give your French ,
Herman or Spanish a holiday
this summer.
Foreign language skills have
a way of disappearing if not
kept constantly in use.
Ii you finish in June with a
C, then forget the subject /or
the summer , you 'll start the
fall , term with a D. Instead ,
why not improve your language
skills this summer? Practice
can be , fun and help you raise
that C to a B or even an A.
Conversation is a key factor.
To succeed in a foreign langu-
age ,̂ class, you must understand
what the teacher says and try
to come up with the right ans-
wers, ¦
Summer is an ideal , time to
improve this necessary skill. It
will make the rest of the course
easier , since you will be getti ng
a head .start on the class.
CONVERSATIONS iri a for-
eign language can be fun if
they are repeated often enough
so that you think in the langu-
age ; that is, when you hear
(he words you know what they
mean without translating/
If two or three persons prac-
tice together , plays can be fun
-- and profitable ,, too. First ,
someone has to write the script.
This usually is made up mostly
of conversation. Then the prac-
ticing begins. ; Scenes are re-
hearsed time after timey until
everyone is talking in the for-
eign language at conversational
speed. Proper inflections and
emphasis now become possible.
You get to know what , the
words mean the, instant you
hear them , which trains your
ear to hear the language.
This summer practice has ad-
vantages over the classroom ,
where you have to wait your
turn to take part and where
words, can not be repeated of-
ten enough .
IF PLAYMATES are not
readily available , try substitu-
ting puppets. On the -one hand ,
a puppet represents a native
of a foreign, country ; on the
other , a tourist. You can easi-
ly think up interesting conver-
sation between these two pup-
pets. Practice e ach scene un-
til you can run through it with
gusto. All this time you are
getting practice in thinking In
the language.
While persons of all ages can
profit from seemingly childish
games with puppets, some
language students may wish
to do a little more serious study
during the summer.
Here are some practical
steps you can take to get the
quick pick-up you want In or-
der to begin the new school year
on an equal footing with the
better students in the class.
Re-read the material from
last year 's text. Choose one or
two paragraphs from each
chapter. Read through the first
time for understanding, trans-
lating, using English and a
diction ary if necessary to get
a clear picture in your mind
of the meaning of the para-
graph.
THEN. READ through again
and again . Discard the English .
Think in the language. Read
and re-read aloud. Train your
mind to bring up pictures as
you hear the spoken words. Get
some simple books in the langu-
age from the library. Read
them rapidly for enjoyment and
understanding only.
If possible, find someone skill-
ed in the language with whom
to converse;
Practice writing letters in the
language to an imaginary per-
son. You might even try ans-
wering your own letters . This
will help you learn to think in
the language. You will be
amazed to find that careless
errors on examinations disap^
pear as your skill in writing
the language improves.
WASHINGTON (AP) - Civil-
ian employes of the.federal gov-
ernment totaled 2,479,493 in
May, an increase of 1,877 over
April , a Senate-House commit-
tee reported today.
• ' ¦ ¦
OTHERWISE , NO VIOLENCE
COVINGTON , Ky. Mr — One
of Mrs. Ernest Meadors' fifth
grade pupils left herself an ave-
nue of escape.
Assigned to write a paragraph
on resolutions, a girl wrote "I
will not fight my sister unless
she fights me first or makes me





LEBANON , Ohio (AP) — Al-
chemyi says the dictionary, is
the process of transforming
something common into some-
thing precious. Federal scien-
tists here are close to doing just
that ;
They 're transforming com-
mon sewage into precious
water.
"We're sure we can make the
equivalent of drinking water ,"
says Francis M. Middletbn ,
head of the project at a special
center. .
It operates under the govern-
men Vs. five-year, ¦ $3-million ad-
vanced water treatrhent pro-
gram.
Potable water , however, is hot
the goal. None of Lebanon's 7,-
000 residents wil? drink it, It's
intended for . agriculture ^nd
industry .
The water will be purer than
it was originally. It also will be
cheaper, by almost 50 cents per
1,000 gallons than coverting salt
water into fresh water. .
Middleton says the $150,000-
goyerriment facility expects to




The Good Book teaches, "An
a man thinketh , so Is he." So
let's give thought to what we
think and its relationship to
happiness, success, or failure-
whatever the case may be;
Call it attitude, presence of
mind , or daydreaming, it all
boils down to what's on your
mind. Think negative,: unhappy
thoughts, and you soon feel l if t
is tedious; uneventful , and ev-
erything happens to you And
that at its best. Isn't good.
MUCH HAS been said re-
garding the practice of positive
thinking with great results. My
purpose today is to deal more
about the ' .-mechanics' of happy ,
progressive thought than the
theory. It seems to me that
much of our thought is In direct
relationship to how we feel
Take the practice of criticism
A person that finds satisfaction
in being critical is apt to be a
self - centered individual who
feels superior when he can point
out the faults of others. Now
feeling good through fault-find-
ing in others is sure to be limit-
ed joy. '
Now .reverse the process. The
next time you're inclined to be
critical, stop. Look for some-
thing you can appreciate about
the person or a thing. Instead of
criticizing, try giving a compli-
ment, and smile when you do
it.. Watch the results. The per-
son you compliment: wiU like
you, and if it's a matter of
talking to someone about anoth-
er, you won 't have to worry
about them repeating what you
have said , Matter of fact , in
that you were only complimen-
tary, you can be glad; if they
do repeat it , for it will only
gender goodwill.
"AS MAN thinketh , so is he."
If you think the best of people,
you radiate the best of your-
self. Thinking right starts with
you. You can control what you
think about. You can 't control
how you feel , but if your
thoughts are happy, you begin
to feel happy, and that's good
So start being positive by stop-
ping being, critical , and before
you know it , good things will
begin to come your way.
To make a little house look
bigger, build ft porch the length
of the house front , with steps to
Corch leading up from one end.
tee Douglas fir 2x4'* on edgeand set at riglit angles to house
walls. Keep porch railing to a
simple pattern; a handrail with
a itilnlmura of supporting up-
¦¦ t . ¦ MIM I 111—— ¦—-—





NEW ORLEANS, La. (AP) ~
The sluggish bayous—the tan-
gled marsh grass arid trees
draped with Spanish moss, this
is the battleground for a war in
southern Louisiana.
The war is against mosqui-
toes.
Mosquito control advisers
hope to lean on a squad of
swamp fighters to overcome the
enemy eventually.
They drafted mosquito fish ,
which feed exclusively on mos-
quito larvae , to nip the buzzing
biters before they mount waves
and wing into New Orleans.
The tiny species of minnow
feeds on the mosquito eggs
when the insect is most vulnera-
ble. The only drawback is that
they die in large numbers when
the canals and swamps dry up.
Control workers hope to coun-
ter this problem by digging
small access ditches around the
canals and swamps, hoping
enough water will stand to let
fish survive until another rain.
OSHKOSH , Wis. CAP) — Bur-
ton E. Hoger, 55, died Monday
after accidentally drinking
week killer. Authorities said
Hoger, a brewery worker ,
brought home the weed killer
in a beer bottle and a relative ,
thinking the bottle contained
beer, placed it in the refrigera-
tor. Hoger drank from the bot-
tle.
Drinking Weed Killer
Fatal to Badger Man
Advertl <umrnl
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KELLY FURNITURE
NEXT TO WINONA NATIONAL & >$AVINGS BANK
CHICAGO (AP)-Stefan Car-
dinal Wyszynski , FJoman Catho-
lic primate of Poland , will visit
Milwaukee and Green Bay when
he comes to the United States
in August , 1966, it was an-
nounced Tuesday.
The Cardinal is expected to
arrive in New York about Aug.
24 , 18156, and go immediately
to Chicago to participate In a
huge outdoor spiritual convoca-
tion in Soldier Field commemo-
rating Poland's Millenium of
Christianity.
His itinerary after he leaves
ChioaRo calls for a visit with
Archbishop William E. Cousins
in Milwaukee and Bishop Stan-
islaus V. Bona in Green Bay.
Then he will go on to Detroit ,




The Brew that Grew with the Great Northwest
Jicob Schmidt B»twlr»g Company $t Paul 2, Mlnn««ou
M 1SS NANCY JiOPPKKl 'D'S engageliieiit lo Rees
Johnson Jr.. son of Mr. and Mrs. Rees Johnson ,
Rushford . Minn., is announced by 'her . parents . Mr .
and Mrs. Norman K opperud , Rushford , Minn . The
wedding will be Aug. 21 . Miss Kopperud is a junior
at Winona Slate College, majoring in speech. Her
fiance will be graduated July 16 from WSC with a
bachelor of science degree in physica l' education and
biology. (Camera Art photo )
MISS JOYCE ANN SCHREIBER'S engagement
to: John F. Springer ,' son of Roman Springer , 78
Stone St., and the late Mrs. Springer , is announced
by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Schreiber ,
855 E. Broadway. The wedding will be July 24 at St.
Stanislaus Catholic Church. (Edstrom Studio)
ALMA , Wis.. ¦— Honeymooning
in Northern Wisconsin and Min
nesota are Mr. and Sirs . Don
Paul Anderson , following their
marriage June 20 at United
Church of Christ.
Thie Reys. .'¦' Gene: Krueger ,
Alma , and 0. J. Bernhardt , El
Dorado , Kan,, performed the
ceremony . Miss. Carol Aecola ,
Brodhead , VrW was soloist
and Mrs, Michael Varenick , or-
ganist . (
The bride is the . .former
Miss Marian Jean Miller , Alma,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralp h
Miller, Houston , Tex . Her hus-
band is the son of . Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Anderson . Nelson . Wis .
MRS. ARLENE SEE, Hous-
ton ., was matron of .honor ' .am *
Mrs. Jerome Benson , sister of
the groom, and Mrs. Jerry
Lyngdal , both of Nelson , brides-
maids
Dan Mueller. ' Nelson, was
bes t man and Kenneth Miller ,
brother of the bride, and Jerry
Lyngdal. groomsmen. Ushers
were Ronnie Markey and Mor-
ris Brommer; both of Nelson.
, Debbie See. Houston, was
flower girl and Kevin Salisbury ,
ringbearer .
The bride wore a floor-length
gown of sat in wit h a lace bod-
ice , .chapel, train ' and -short
.sleeves. Her veil ivas; held by a
pillbox of seed pearls. She wore
a gold locket which her father
hart given her mother as an en-
gagement gift and she car-
ried a hand - bouquet oi white
s'tep hahbt is; .
HKR ATTENDANTS v or e
floor-length ice-pink silk linen
gowns with eyelet embroidery
bodices, short sleeves^ high-rise
waists and self-fabric bows at
the back waists. Pillbb* head-
pie ces held their pink veils and
they carried bouquets of white
roses. The flower girl ; wore a
gown of white embroidered or-
gandy and a headpiece of white
ruffled organdy. She carried
white f lowers.,
A reception was held in the
American Legion 'hall. : ;
, The couple will be at home
after Jul y- 1 in Nelson:
The bride was graduaterj *from
San j aciento High School , Hous-
ton, and attended George Pea-
body College. Nashville , tenn.
She was formerl y an English
teacher in the Alma H i  g h
School. Her husband was grad-
uated from Alma High School
and River Falls State College
and is a civil engineer techni-
cian for the Soil and Water Con-
servation Department here.
A prenuptial party was host-
ed by Mrs . See, and another , by
members and friends of the
Alma High School faculty. A
bachelorette party at Rieck 's
Park, Alma , was hosted by Joni









Mr. and Mrs . Von Anderson ¦
;. . : ; ¦ . 
¦ ¦ 
. ; . • .. 
~  ̂ ¦ ¦ ¦ . ¦ ; . : :  i
(Camera Art photo) " > '
Mr . and Mrs. Roliert Anderson ].-
RUSHFORD ,: Minn. (Special )
—Miss taurine Ann Quale ,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Maur-
ice Quale , became the bride of
Robert Anderson, son of Mr.
and Mrs . C. G. Anderson , Es-
condido, Calif., former Wino-
nans , at the Rushford Lutheran
Church June . 19.
The Rev. M; Eugene Foehrin-
ger. performed the ceremony.
Mrs. Douglas JYIatti was organ-
ist and Miss Diane Demmer,
and Diiahe . Johnson , soloists.
All are of Hayfield , Minn.:
The bride, given in marriage
by .her father , wore a gown
which she designed and her
mother fashioned. It was of rip-
ple crepe with a fitted bodice,
three - quarter - length shirred
sleeves, with lace appliques and
seed pearls around the. neck.
The modified bell skirt had a de-
tachable train with : lace inser-
tions. Her ripple crepe coronet
vei l was appliqued with lace
and seed pearls. Ivy lace was a
background for her bouquet of
three white orchids and white
stephanotis.
MRS. GORDON Quale. Evan-
slon , III., was matro n of honor
: and Miss Nancy Hammer , Rush-
ford and Northfield , Minn. , and
' Miss Lorna Schmeling, Hay-
j field , bridesmaids. They wore
ipink ripple crepe gowns fash-
[ ioned like the bride's with fit-
ted bodices , modified bell skirts
; anrl gathered flounces at the
backs. Their veils were circlets
;with bows and gathered tulle
i and they carried pink and white
1 daisies ,' carnation s and roses in
; long cascades of three separate
clusters.
James Larson. Winona , was
best man and Raymond Kjos ,
Milwaukee , and Gordon Quale ,
groomsmen. Carrol Kjos, Don-
ald Hocgh Jr ., Houston ; Morris
Cook , Milwaukee , and Lance
Carroll, Winona , ushered.
The bride 's mother wore an
embroidered beige linen dress
nnd the groom's mother , a blue
silk d ress. Roth had orchid cor-
sages.
Till': RECE P TION was held
on the church lawn. Mr. and
Mrs Carrol Julsrud nnd Mr.
and Mrs. Arvid Kjos were hosts.
Assisting were the Mmos. Don-
ald Hough Jr., James R;iiley,
Alhnmbni ,  Calif.,  sister of the
groom: Alv 'w Hellerud , Rnndolf
Cook . Milwaukee; Robert Lee.
Hayfield , nnd Hubert Nordnes.s
and Ihe Mi.s.se,s Donna Senne.s .
;ciinnette Wolff , West Concord ,
i Minn ,; dale Wolf , ll .v r o n ,
Minn , ; Man 1 Rcglin. Carol Al-
tobel l , Winona ; llritt Wediri.,
Minneapolis ; Carolyn Evjen ,
Sharon Dahle , Snrnh Hncon and
Suzanne Oulbrundson. Miss Lin-
rid S. Johnson , llayfield , was in
charge of flowers.
' The couple Ml for a five-day
wedding tri p to Northern Min-
nesota. They will be nl home
in Snn Diego County, Cnl i f , ,  aft-
l e r  J iilv r>.
1 The bride , a Rushford High
School and University of Min-
nesota graduate , has been home
economics teacher at llaylield
lor three years, Her husband,
II K ii i i luate of Winona Senior
i High School and Pasadena City
College , is a iicnior at Sun Die.
go Slate College.
Mr ,  mid Mrs. C, ( >. A IW I ITHOII
were liu.'ils at the bridiil dinne r
«l Hie home of Mi and Mrs,
Norman Kjos. Preniipfial show-
er hostesses were : Mis. Marl
l.ee nnd 1/irnn Schmeling, both
Ma urine Quale /
Becomes Bride of
Robe rt Anderson
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Sportswear Sayings
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PPr:
5.95 to 7.95 6,95 to 7.95 8,95 to 12.95
sportswear ja ckets sportswear
*399 ^499 $599
our entire stock
Spring Coats and Suits
reduced for greater savings
29,95 to 39.95 35.95 to 39.95 39.95 to 45.95
Coats Coats Coats ,
& Suits & Suits & Suits
$14 19 $24
1 ] 00 to 7.5 95 All  W-MhAr Cents 9.90 to 14.90
11.00 to 19. 9.5 Or Conl» , , 9.90-14.90
¦»~¦¦_¦¦ —i«m¦¦¦¦ n— _̂_
Closeout
our entire stock
Girl's & Jr. -Hi Apparel
20% to 50%
YOU ARE INVITED TO CHARGE IT
Fun for the 4th ^
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Kf lhank Heaven for Litt le Girls . . .
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^ 
pink and Aqua.
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V 4fh and Main Phon«i 2697
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HESPER, Iowa — Mr. and
Mrs. Irvin Fawcett were hon-
ored June 20 on the occasion
of their 25th wedding anniver-
sary , when friends and relatives
came to their home east of Hes-
per for an open house party.
Guests . were from Decorah
and Burr ; Oak, Iowa , Spring
Grove , Mabel , Byron , Kasson,
Pine Island and Austin , Minn.
Mr. Tawcett and Miss Bertha
Anfinson were married at the
Big Canoe Lutheran Church
June IB , 1940. They have been
engaged in farming on the same
farm since their marri age.




C.ALE.SVILLE, Wis. ~ The
class of 1013 of Calesville High j
School "held a reunion dinner \
Sunday at Wasrm 's Supper Club , j
Mrs. Flora CJrover was pro- <
gram chairman and Mrs. Ro- J
hert Mossberg and Mrs. West- ,
lev Chal.sma read letters of 1
absent classm ates. Miss Ada
Sutlie read the class prophe-
sy.
The following class members
and gimsts attended : Mr. and
Mrs. W«stley Hialsma . Holmert ,
' Wis. ; Mrs. Myrtle Oliver .John-
son , Melrose , Wis. ; Mr. and
Mrs. ICnlph W , Piscbke , Wes;l
Salem, Wis ; Mr. and Mrs. Cuy
Carlson , Trempealeau , Wis.,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert R. Moss-
berg , Miss Mary R ibby and
: Mrs , Flora Larson G rover , all
' i>f Calesville ; Mr. And Mrs.
Peai I Sy lvester , Minnenpnlis;
' Miss Ada Suit in , Sioux City,
Iowa , nnd Mr.  and Mrs , An-
drew Johnson , I.n Cro.sse,
' Mrs. Flora drover wil l he.
fhairman of Ihe lOfifi reunion ,
assisted by Mrs , Mabel K. Se-v-
erson and Miss M a t y  Mibb y.
Galesville Grads
Of '13 Meet Again
FOUNTAIN , Minn. (Specia l)
Mrs , Dunne Rustarl present«t!
her p inno pupils in a r eeifal
Wednesday aflernonn
Takin g pail wenr Denisc .
Onnn» and I Debbie F inset h , Ke-
vin Kidchoff , Hrii<.'<' limlow.
Mitry Kelly, Mteve Hurry , Mary
Sclnill z , Carol Hunnigen , Hohln
Mnlloy , Jeanne Window , (llcnda
Ilustad. Kvelyn Kendal ) , Sa lly
Vehrenkamp. (' nlhy Man g un
and .1 and Anderson.
Following Jlic por^ram, Mis
Ituslad served dessert and cof-
fee tm the mothers who attend
ed.
Mrs. Duane Rustad
Presents Rec ita l
LANESBORO. ;.- . Minn! , (Spe.
cial) ¦ ' — Thirty- 'fpr.rner pupils of
the Prosper School held a re-
union at the Community Center
' .-'Sunday '.'¦' ¦. A picnic lunch was
served at noon followed by a
: program .
Larry Tw'ceten , Morris Heier
; and Deniiis Dischler played gui-
tar selections aj id sang. Mrs!¦ Ray Arnold gave a Recitation.
Miss LoiTaine Torgersori sang,
playing her own accompani-
ment. Mrs , Roy Hazel . Sr. gave
i a reading. Mrs. Dewey Busse
and Mrs. Ray Johnson read
poems. The program "closed
with singing old- familiar songs
of long ago. Mrs. Esther Shat-
; tuck presided at the organ .
Following the program, n
i business meeting was conducted
{by Mrs. Roy Hazel , president.
Officers elected were . Mrs.
Frank Kelly, president , and Ar-
nold Dalil , secretary. The event
j next year will take place the
last Sunday in June .
Prizes were given to Lon
Cooke for being the oldest man
present . Mr . and Mrs ; Peter
Milne , Hastings , Minn. , for com-
! ing the greatest distance ; Mrs.
> Anna Gli.se, a'i, Decorah , Iowa ,
the oldest teacher; and Mr. and
Mrs . Frank Kelly , Canton , the
youngest married couple. A spe-
! cial prize was won by Mrs. Ray
Arnold . The meeting closed with
the song, "Cori Be Wil ri You




LKWISTON , Minn. - - The
Lewiston High School , class of
lilSii held its 10 yenr reunion
Saturday at the Holiday Inn ,
Rochester.
Patrick Daley was master of
ceremonies and F.llsworth Simtin
read Ihe class will . Prizes were
awarded to Mrs. Donald Chris-
tophcrsnn , ( Donna Fcnner ) San-
ta Marie , Calif . , for traveli ng
(lie greatest distance , Mr. and
Mrs. Patrick Brown , ( Teresa
Degnan ) Lewi.slon, for having
the newest baby, and fleral d
Lair/., Lewiston , bachelor .
Persons attenderl from Roch-
ester , Lewiston . SI Charles , Wi- I
nona , Minnesota City, Jlolling -
slone , Laneshoro , SI. Paul , Min-
neapolis and Klklnn , Minn , and
Santa Marie , ( 'M ( if .
Air:n}f>r- mi >nts war m/«lo by
Ihe class officers '  Mrs . John
('(istello i Au drey Snnoti > , presi -
dent ; Mrs. Warren Miilzke ,
fJennnltc Kllingliuysen ) secre-
Inry, and lOllsworlh Simon.
Irensiirer.
The nexl reunion will  be In
five years wit h Mr . and Mrs
Palriek Mrown as co-cbiurme n
ST, IW A TTIIKV V'S AID
S t Mat thew 's l .iitheian ,
f.'liurcli Liif lies Aid will  meet In
Ihe ehiirch basement at z:;iO
p.m. Thursday lloslcs-ic s w||J |
bo M rs. Ann Welter and Mrs
Hoy Kra i / ..
OI'I S I ' ICNIC
I 'TllUCK . Wis fSpee i af l
Thirty members of (lie Hales-
vllle Ka.slcrn .Slur chnpler werr j
presenl Sundiiy al a picnic nl ,
die home of !\lr , nnd Mrs. Wil -
liam Thomas , Frcnchvillc , Wis
of Ihiyfield , .Mis.1. Naj iey l lnm-
mer and Mi.s . ||nl|ih Hammer ,
and ( lie. Mmc.v Arvid Kjos , IIOR -
er llcgland and Henry viu«.
Lewiston HS Class
Of 55 Reunited
Westf ield WornrBh Go Iters :
Name Foursomes in Tourney
Teams have been net up by
Weslfi old Women 's Golf Associ-




STRUM , Wis. (Special) T
The galdcn wedding anniversary
ol Mr. and M TB, Benton Paul-
son was celebrated at an open
house ; at Evanger Lutheran
Church near <5ilmantoh recent-
ly. More than 200 persons at-
tended
Sandy John-son and Lois Eb-
erhardt. gave musical selec-
tions at the program , MM. Ray
Gilbertson and Mrs. Chris Nel-
son read the family history, the
Rev . 0, A. Aune , Colfax , for-
merly their pastor, spoke.
Their five living children were
presort: Mrs . Gordon (Margit )
Loom is, Mondovi ; Mrs. Kenneth
(Beatrice) GUman, Sparta; Mrs .-
Donald (Florence) Eberhardt
and Mrs. Clarence (Alice ) John-
son, Earn Claire, and M. Sgt.
John, who Is an Air Force at-
tache at the American embassy
in Mexico City.
There are 16 grandchildren
and seven great-grandchildren.
The Paulsons were married




natnent Jo be played at West-
field Coif Club Thursday.
There will be a »hot-gun
start, all player* are asked to
be prese-nt promptly at 9 a.m.
The foursomes are as fol
lows: - --
Team l--Kjn> t oil No. I
Mih. Anthony Lubinski 7
Mrs. R. W Favyeett. . 20
Mrs. K. li Beynon , 11
Mrs. Albert While .- '. .  18
' ' M. :•
Team 2—Second olf \'<t. I
^Mrs. Hans Hanssen 8Mrs. Carol Smelser 15 .
Mrs.Henry Dotterwiclc 17
Mrs. John Grams . Itj
. 56
Team :i—Off No. 2 ' . i
Mrs. Harry Kowalczyk V
Mrs. Ed Hall 2SV
Mrs. Willi am Ba i ley 10
Mrs. Russell Fisk .. . .. 15
.Vv " - -55 ' '¦'Irani 4—Of/ No. II
Mrs. Donald Gostmski . - ; 8
Mrs . E.'-B. Steele . . .  16
Mrs. Andrew Anderson : 13
Mrs William Werner . 18
¦ ; : '" • ¦ ' 
¦
• ¦ ¦ } ; ¦  . >r: -; . . -. 55 : .
Team 5—Off No. '«
. Mrs. Kermit Halverson ". . 8
Mrs. . Bill Peterson ': . . ',". 19
Mrs. Myron Mosser . . . . .  12
Mrs. Gracia Tornow . . . .  16 .
' : 
'W "
Team «—Off No. 5
Mrs. Joseph Knopp . . . .  '7
Mrs: Lewis Gasink , V, 25
Mrs. Lloyd Ozmun.- •- . . 1 0
Mrs. Harold Riehter . '. '. -. 13
' - . - .
¦¦: ' 55 ,
Team 7—Off No. 6
Mrs. John Dublin . . ' .-; . ' 8
Mrs. Carl D. Miller .. . .  20
Mrs . William Hajicek . '-. 12
Mrs . Gerald Tirhm . 14
Team a—Off No , 7
Mrs. J. F. Conway . . .  . 9
Mrs . Lloyd Stehn . . . . . . .  14
Mrs; Ed Buck . . . . .  lfi
Mrs. K: W:. Wiltgen .. : . ; .  ,16 •;•
' . ' .'. - - -55" ' - .
Team !)—Off No. 8
Mrs. Carroll Hilde , . . ; :  . »
Mrs . M E .  Fish ; lfi
Mrs; Warren Scheevel 20
Mrs. Warren Wunderlich ..1L ¦ ¦
55 . -
¦
Team 10—Off So. 9
Mrs. Arthur Hittner ..¦•
¦ - - '' • C
Mrs. Herb Kelm , . . . . . . .  25
Mrs. Al Dublin :: :, . . , . - 11
Miss Marjorie Wood- '
" .¦ worth ¦ ; • ; ... ;.v , . 1-4' -.
:: 5«
.Mr."and Mrs. ToraaKon Si- .
. BLAIR, Wis. fSpecial) -
About 250 ; attended ah open
.house at Zion Lutheran Church
Sunday honoring Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Toraason Sr.; on their
golden wedding anniversary ;
William Dahl originated and
narrated a . program entitled ,
"An Album of Golden Mem-
ories/ ' depicting the couple's
life from childhood to now.
The program was interspersed
with ; vocal and piano solos ,
which included a vocal selection
in Norwegian by Mr. Dahl. The
Rev. L. H. J aebbson gave the
devotions and a talk .
Karen Toraason. Whitehall , a
granddaughter , registered the
guests: Mrs , Elmer Anderson
: and Mrs. Edward Gunderson
cut and served the cake, and
Mrs. Maurice Wangen was din-
ing room hostess.
GUESTS ATTENDED from
Waterloo, Iowa, Chicago and "Ur-
ban a, - 111., Waupun , Sun Prairie ,
Hager City , Milwaukee and La
Crosse, Wis., '.Duluth , Minneapo-
lis and Spring Valley, Minn.,






| Kan. , Port Richie , Fla., Detroit ,
i Mich., and neighboring towns.
The event was hosted by their
children ; Mrs. R. W. CArlo )
Petersburg. Chicago; Mrs. F.
D. (Joan) Warner , Detroit , arid
Thomas N., . Whitehall. There
. are nine grandchildren and three
great-grandchildren.
i Mr. Toraason and the former
Tena Torrrtocn were married
June .10, 1935 at Winona. They
j .'farrn'etl in the Blair area their
entire lives.
Mrs.; Tor aason was named
Tena because she was the tenth
child, following nine brothers.
VViIALAN CIRCLES
WHALAN , Minn. (Special) -
Whalan Lutheran Church circles
will meet thus week. Martha Cir-
cle meets Thursday evening at
the home >f ' Mrs... Arden Grul-
lickson , Rebecca Circle w i I I
meet Thursday evening at the
Parish. House, with Mrs.; Ervin
Anderson ; as hostess, Mrs.
Clarence Sveen will entertain
Mary Circle the same evening
at the . Parish House. Mrs, Mel-
vin Sveen will be host to Nao-
mi Circle July 8 at the Parish
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MINNESOTA CITY: .Minn . — ;
The 42nd annual Derizei; reunion
was held at . Farmers Commu-
nity Park Sunday with 136 pres-
ent. '
Newly.-elected officers are :
George Denzer , Minnesota City ,
president; Burl Harris. Hills-
boro, Wis. , vice president; Mrs.
Lester Ladewig..- 'Stockton ,' sec-
retary , and Mrs, Leon Kieffer.
Utica , treasurer ;
John Denzer, Minnesota City-,
who is 81 years old , was the
oldest member present and
Kathy Vanderzee , daughter »f
Mr. and Mrs. David Vanderzee ,
Dakota , Minn., who is five
months old. the youngest mem-
ber present .
Mr. and Mrs. Fioyd Harris,
Baraboo, Wis., and. Lance Cpl:
Raymond Denzer . Camp .lie- ]






Richard Larry Guse, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Guse,
Whitehall , Wis. , is announc-
ed by her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Curtis H. Stuve, Whit«-
hall. An Aug. 21 wedding if
planned. Miss Stuve Is em-
ployed by Thorp Pinanc*
Corp., Whitehall , ard her
fianc* owns and operates a
bulk milk . TouUt
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MR. AND MRS MERLIN BREKKE are pictured at
thei r wedding June 12 at Rushford ( Minn. .) Lutheran Church.
The bride is the former Corrine Shipstead ,'- .daughter- of Mr.
and Mrs. Gomrad Shipstead , Rushford . The groom 's par-
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Bert Bfekke, Winona. The nevy lyweds
are at horn* at 266 W. 4th St. A; complete story of their
wedding appeared in the June 24 Daily News.
Mrs .." 'John Kozldwski was ap-
pointed junior past madam
president at the state convention
of the . Eagles Auxiliary at Grand
Rapids , Minn.:. :'
She will serve on the state
ritualistic degree team. T h e
team exemplifies the ritualistic
work when the madam state
pres ident makes her official vis-
its to auxiliar ies in Minnesota
and at the state convention;
Mrs. J. Kozlowski
Appointed to: State ,'"
Post in Auxiliary :
LA CRESCENT, Minn! ( Spe-
cial ) — Mrs. Donald Hill , presi-
dent of the New Hartford School
Club, recen tly presented Dallas
Ames, La Crescent High School
Booster Club president , with a
check for $25 to be used for the
foot oail lighting project for the
new high school.
TTie check is the profit from
some of the women's club's past
money making events, including
their annual July 4 ice cream
social. Mrs ! Donald Radtke, sec-
retary, and Mrs. Herbert Her-
old, treasurer , accompanied
Mrs. Hill when the presentation
was made.
The New Hartford School Club
this year will have its July *
social in the Eldon Pagel pas-
ture, 12 miles west of La Cres-
cent oh the Pine Greek Road.
Festivities, including "food , »
ball game and musical enter-




Sets July 4 Social
GILMANTON , Wis. (Special)
—The Helwig family reunion
picnic was held at Carson Park ,
Eau Claire June 20. There were
125 Helwig descendants pres-
ent.
Officers for the coming year
include : James A . Blum , Mon-
dovi , Wis., president; Martin
Helwig, Eau Claire , vice pres-
ident, and Mrs , Alice Anderson ,
Eau Claire , secretary-treasurer .
It was also voted to have ne.^t
yenr's reunion on the third Sun-
day in June at Car.son Park .¦
Helyig. Family
Reunion Held
BbAIR. Wis . (Special) - A
total of l-D descendants of Tide-
mun and Maria Hill , French
Creek , h«ld a reunion Sunday
in Blair Riverside Memorial
Park .
R e l a t i v e s  attended from
Moorhend , Lester Prairie . Wi-
nona , Glencoe , and Minneapolis ,
Minn., Madison , Ln Crosse,
Fountain City, Klk Mound , Eau
Claire, Osseo, Stru m , Independ-
ence, Sun Prairie , and Menom-
onie, Wis. Lake Norrlen , S. D.;
Colorado SonnR, Colo.; Mnquo-




'; ALMA . Wis, (Special ) - Miss
i Cnrolee Clark was honored at a
j preiiuptial .shower 1'Yidny *l
I die Clnrenre Clark liome .
I Miss Kitlhy Klee , Muss .lane
I Seliarr nnd Ihe Milieu. Wilfred
| Net rick , Hnrold Baker, Donald
Knospe mid l l iuv ^ y  Srhweil/er
vere ho-sle^.ses, Mi.su Clark was
luiiioifil nl iinothei 1 idiower Si it -¦ iirday hy her fiiinre 's gr-anil
mother In I'Yemonl , Wis .
i Mis* Clark will mnrry Cluirles l .ooUer, Kromonl , July '.M at
'• a t .  .lohni 'ii buthcrun Church
) Hoih aiv flludonlH ot Knu Clinic
State lltiiversll y.
IIA KM HAIJK
AHC\ I>IA , Win. non ns a iid
Mury circles of A iiiiirlenn l.u-
llirriin < 'liurcli mc upoiinoriti i ; a
bake m\ le Friday Jil King Shidlo ,
heginnlrig nl .'I p. in ,
iCarolee Clark
' Honored Guest
".- '. IC»mir» Art photo)
Mr. and Mm-. Jacob Semrnen
UTICA , Minn. - Miss Loretta
Boyum , daughter of: Mr. and
Mrs . Bertram Boyum , Utica ,
and Jacob Semmen , son of Mrs.
Ruth Sernrhen, Lanesboro,
Minn , and the late Clarence
Semmen , were married .June
is. •¦ '
¦ ¦ ;  ¦
The ceremony took place at
Arendahl Lutheran .Church , Pe-
terson , Minn. , with the Revs.
James W. Asp, and Nels Lille-
jord officiating . Mrs, Orvin
Hclgernoe was organist and the
Rev. Roy Guinn, soloist. Both
are of Minneapolis
The bride, given in marriage
by her, ' father: wore a floor-
length gown of peau de sOie ,
Her veil was attached to ¦ a
cabbage rose, trimmed with
pearls and she carried a bou-
quet of white roses and step-
hanotis, centered with garilenr-
as. .
Mrs. Ail Boyum ,Ir. '. was her
sister 's matron of honor and
Mrs: Robert Lawstuen , sister
of the groom, bridesmaid. Bar-
bara Lawstuen was flower girl.
Miss Carolyn Boyum. Minnea-
polis , was her personal atten-
dant. They wore .': street-length,
sleeveless dresses of strawberry
pink. Their headpieces were of
peau de soie roses, with match-
ing veils and they carried bou-
quets of white daisies.
Artyss Semmen was his bro-
ther 's best man .and Murton
Boyum, brother of the bride ,
grooinsman. Ushers were Gene
Olstad and David Lee. Jamey
Boyum was ring bearer.
THE BRIDE'S mother WOTC
a: blue rayon and silk dress ,
trimmed in lace; the groom's
motiief chose a ; mint-green
dress with satin trim Both had
orchid corsages:
A garden reception was held
at the bride 's parents' home.
Assisting were the Misses Caro-
lyn Boy urn, Verda Larson ; Bon-
nie Olness , Sharon Humbje ,
Cammy Asp; Lynnette Swan-
berg, Cheryl Holland , Susan
Olness and Mary Lawstuen and
the Mines. Karrol : and Chester
Boyum , Sam Olson , Maynard
Olness . Silas and Amos Hol -
land , William Swuiibcrg and Art
Helgernoe:
The couple lefl for n wedding
trip to Duluth and the North
Shore.
They will reside on a farm
near Whalan , Minn.¦p 'renu 'ptial parties were host-
ed by ' employes of McKee En-
terprises , where the bride was
formerly employ ed : Mrs . Joel
Aarsv.old and 'Julie ' Asp: Mrs.
Orvin Helgemoe and Miss Caro-
lyn Boyum; and Mrs. Richard
Berg and Mrs. Robert Law-
stuen. A bridal shower was held




Winners are announced in the
Horse Race tournament played
Tuesday at Winona Country \
' ¦Club.. - . ' :: ' . ,; ¦
First place was won by Team |
i-6: the"Mines'. E. E. Christemien , )
I J. A. Alamp i , and R. F. Pot- (
i ratz , with the fourth blind. |
Second place wan jwon hyt
Team 9: the Mmes. E. F. Heb- '
erling, William C. Linahan , T. i.
H. Cavanaugh and F. E. VOss ;
Third place was won by Team ' ¦
! 7: the Mmes. C. E. Klagge , F. '
I C. Griesel , Roger Schneider and !
i D. J. Tuschner .
Winner at bridge was Mrs
t Roger Hartwich.
j Ladies Day wll be Wednesday
: next week and players are ask- j
ed to make up their own four- -
somes.
A 9 and 18-hole Ladies Handi-
cap Tournament will he played I¦ • at the club. There will be quali-
fying for the 18-bo|e handicap
Thursday through July . 7. No '
qualifying is neces,sary for the '
9-hole handicap p layers
The tournament matches will
be . played July 9 through July .¦.31 with a fi ve-day period for '




• TAYLOR , Wis . (.Special) —;
The 1945 graduating class of
Taylor High School held its first .
reunion Saturday evening at:
Club 12 , Black River Falls, Wis .,
Nineteen persons attended the
20th anniversary evnt , coming
fro m Trempealeau , B e 1 o i l ,
Black River Falls and Taylor ,
Wis., Seattle, Wasbv and Min-
neapolis. ,
Henry Matson was master of
- .-ceremonies .- The class will was
read by Mrs . James LeffingWelt
(Lorraine Johnson ) and the
prophesy by Mrs. -Marshall -Neh- . -
ring (Nona Leteoh ). Glenn Kens-
;.¦: moe, Seattle; won a prize for ,
: coming the farthest distance;
.Mr. MaLson for having the
youngest child ; Mr. Kens- :
moe and Mrs. Nehring for hav-'j
, ing the most children (four ;
-. each) :
, Teachers present were Mr.
. and Mrs,Walter Kling.
The reunion was planned and
arranged by Mrs. Giles Berg ,
and Mrs. Vernon Hulett. Anoth-.|
; er reunion was set tentatively '<
: for Jnly 10, 1971, when Glen i
J Smith and Ed Hatlem will.be
in charge.
Tay lor High School
1945 Class Holds ¦ \-
Its First Reunion -
LANJESBORO , Minn. - Ber-
nice Samuelson Sjarpe^ daugh-
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Lan
Samueliion ,. Decora h, Iowa , be-
came the bride of Cyrus W,
Blagsvedt. son of the late Mr.
and Mrs Martin M . Blagsvedt,
Whalan . Minn., June 29.
¦ THE CEREMONY wan per-
formed by the Rev. J. H. Prevs,
assistant pastor of Bethlehem
Lutheran Church here.
Mrs . Gary Sjarpe was matron
of honor . Gary Sjarpe, son of
Ihe bride, was best man.
The bride wore a powder blu»
three-piece dress of nylon lact
oyer taffeta and had a corsaga
of red Sweetheart roses and
stephanotis, The matron of hon-
or fashioned her sheath dresa of
pink nylon lace. She had a cor-
sage of pink Sweetheart roses.
A wedding dinner was serv-
ed at The Oaks, Minnesota City,
after which the couple left on a
wedding trip throughout Wiscon-
sin and Northern Michigan;
The bnde is a graduate or
Decorah High School and i»
presently studying art. Her hus-
band is engaged in farming and
also operates a saw mill near
Peterson, Minn:
They will live near Highland,
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St , Charles Fair Ground*.
KASSON — Fridays
RED WING — Saturday*
ROCHESTER — Sundays







NEW "YORK (AP) ' ¦— Felix
Mantilla , a New York Met re-
ject, was named today on the
1965 American League All-Star
team which for the first time in
Its 33-year history failed to list a
single member of the New York
Yankees.
Mantilla , the American
League's runs-batted-in leader ,
beat out Bobby Richardson of
the Yankees for the second base
job on the opening line-up which
will face the Nationa l League's
best oh July 13 at Minnesota,
the veteran Boston Red Sox
infielder. who also has played
the outfield , is the league's fifth
leading batter with .317.
Third baseman Brooks Robin-
j ton of the Baltimore Orioles
was the only repeater from the
1964 opening line-up. Robinson
was joined by; four players who
made the 'leant for the first
( Continued on Page-15V
;¦-
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Teacher Al Pats Mele on
Back, But Nothing Changes
ALL-STAR MANAGER AND COACHES
. . .  Chicago White Sox Manager Al Lopez
j right ) , named as the American League All-
. Star manager, gets together with his two
coaches . Chicago's Don Gutteridge (left ) , and
Minnesota Twins Manager Sam Mele, before
Tuesday 's game between the two teams in the
Twin Cities. Gutteridge , a Chicago coach,
and Mele were named Monday. 1 (AP . Photo- :
p a\) ' -. . v. '
By LEW FKRUUSON
Associated Press Sports Writer
ST. PAUL-MINNEAPOLIS, Ml
— Sam Mele got a pat on
the back from his old teacher,
Al Lopez, Tuesday and admitted
he's learned a lot since he ' be?
came manager of the Minnesota
Twins four years ago this
month.
Then Mele went out and mani-
pulated his Twins to a 7-6 victo-
ry over his old tutor and the
Chicago White Sox.
"I guess 1 shouldn 't have said
all those nice things about
Sam," Lopez cracked after
watching Mele 's maneuvering
produce the Twins' winning run
in the bottom of the ninth in-
ning.
earlier , Lopez had -assessed
Mele's progress as a manager:
"I think he's making , more
moves now, and they 're paying
off. I've always liked the way
he's handled his clubs. I think
he's using his bench very well
and he's anticipatingThe movies
of the other teams, which
you 've got to do today. Experi-
ence is the big thing. A fellow
just has to acquire that. "
Mele used to sit beside Lopez
when he pluyed as a reserve for
Lopez at Cleveland in 1956.
"He's still my instructor. "
Mele said Tuesday. "By that I
mean I can still learn a lot from
him."
"He used to ask me questions
all the time when he played for
me," Lopez said, "And even
after he became manager -we'd




Mele has always credited Lo-
pez and White Sox ' couch, Tony
Cuccinello, Mele 's uncle , with
greatly influencing his style of
managing. Lopez picked Mele
as one of his coaches for the All-
Star Game July i:t
Mele said the bigges t thing lie
has learned with the Twins "is
that you can 't win with power."
The Twins led the major
leagues by hitting 221 home
runs lust year and set a club
record with 225 homers in 1963.
Yet they finished third in '63
and tied for sixth'in . '64.
"I thought you 'd always have
a chance to win a game with all
of that power ," Mele said, "but
I learned differently. It's nice to
have of course, but when you'r*
not hitting you mast have other
resources to win.
"I began to realize that these)
guys don 't get the big hit all th*
time. Then I started bunting a
lot more two years ago and that
didn 't work out . right.
¦"So; last year I started hitting
and running a little more and
this spring I decided I'd give the
hit and run sign considerably
more. I also decided I'd start
making the decision on when to
hit and rim-instead; of letting the
players do it so much on their
own," '' .
Versalles Lofts Sacrifice,
Twins Defeat White Sox
. ST: PAUL i.tv-Zbilo Versulles,
considered by his manager and
teammates as the best short-
stop in the American League
regardless of the All-Star game
voting, - lofted a sacrifice fly to
deep center field Tuesday to
drive in Minnesota 's winning
run in . a 7-6 victory over Chi-
cago. ' ./ ¦ ; .. : ' . ¦' : . '¦ ¦ . ¦ '
¦ ; ¦ : '
The victory lifted the Twins
past Chicago into second place,
a half game behind Cleveland,
which won a night game-
Versalles, who also drove in
a Minnesota run earlier with an-
other sacrifice fly, went hitless
in three other times at bat but
still, is hitting .260. He also has
8 home runs. 19 doubles, six
triples and has driven in 40
runs. And he leads the Twins
with 48 runs scored.
No other AX. shortstop can 1
match that all-around offensive :
productivi ty.
The . /Twin 's .set up Versalles ' !
game-winning fly when pinch;
hitter Bernie Allen doubled off ;
Eddie Fisher to lead off the
ninth and another pine!. , hitter ,
Joe Nossek, sacrificed pinch i
runner Dave Boswell to third : '
Chicago had rallied to tic the ;
game 6-6 in; the top of the ninth -j
when old Smoky Burgess stroked i
a two-run homer , the 103rd
pinch hit and 14th pinch homer i
of his caree:.
Jim Kaat was rolling along ;
with , a fi-1 ¦ lead until the sixth
inning when the White Sox
erupted for three runs on a
walk - and three singles.
. The Twins built their 6-1 lead
with , a four-run burst in the, first
three innings off Joel Horlen
and two more off reliever Bob
Locker..- ' Harmon Killebre.w and
Jimmie Hall each drove in two
runs with a double and single
apiece. Hall raised his average
lo ,:S25: ' . . .:.
The Twins are in Los.Angele*
tonight lor a game with the
Angels. Then they go to Denver
for an exhibition game with
their farm team before headi 3
for Kansas City and: » three--
game weekend series.
Packers Drop Winona
ATHLETICS CAN'T SCORE AFTER FIRST
By GARY EVANS i
Daily News Sports Editor
In five Southern Minnesota League games. Winona 's
Athletics ; have, scored 24 runs. Exactly half that number
have crossed the plate in the first inning and added to
the late-frame frustration. ;
The practice was in vogue again . Tuesday as so me !
350 fans watched Winona
scurry to a 2-0 first-inning
lead only to fall 6-2 to Aus-
tin because of failure to
mount a late-game attack ,.
"Yes. it's funny," said man-
ager Max Molock. "I don 't know
what it is. We start fast and
then we just can 't get anything !
else going."
Because Winona scored only
in the first, it slipped into third !
place in the league,'three.and
one-half games behind t h e
league-leading Packers and a j
full game behind second-place
Rochester, which defeated Owa- :
ton'ria 8-5:
At any rate , the Athletics will
have plenty of time to recupef- j
ate and solve their problems. ;
They aren't scheduled to' play i
until next Tuesday at Gwaton-
na. ¦ . . . . ' ,
"T H E  SCHEDULE liasn 't '
been favorable;" mentioned Mo- i
lock. "We've played the; tough !
teams first (four of the five
games against Rochester and '
Austin) . We-' didn 't;' really, have ;
a chance to build momentum be-
fore meeting them." ¦ ¦• ¦;¦ |
Winona was due for a pitch-
ing boost today when righthand-
er Hank Maly, a veteran of
four and one-hal f professional
seasons in the Cincinnati and
Minnesota organizations , was
expected to sign a contract .
Tuesday night , lefthander Rog-
er Hoepke worked brilliantly
through four innings, before his
(Continued on Page 15)
PACKERS
SOUTHERN MINNY
V '. W;L '
¦ 
: . . -
¦¦ W L
Austin i 0 Owatorina 1 3
Rochester 3 1 Albert Lea 1 4
WINONA ¦ 1 3
TUESDAY'S RESULTS' 1 .
Austin 4, WINONA J.
Rochester I, .'pwatohna ' ]
THURSDAY'S GAMES
Austin at Rochester.
Owatonna at Albert Lea.
JuLne^
JUNE 30, 1965 - TERRY STARTS, TRIBE IN FIRST
By THE ASSO ATEI> PRESS
A year ago Ralph Terry was
trying to break out of the /New
York Yankees bullpen, and the
Cleveland Indians were doing
time in the second d ivision.
Today Terry and the Indians
are on the loose while the Yan-
kees are where Cleveland was
last June 30 — sixth place.
The torrid Indians took the
American League lead for the
first time Tuesday night by
pounding Boston 8-5 as ex-Yan-
kee Terry picked up his ei ghth
victory of the season.
The tall-right-hander had won
only two at this point last year
and had lost his starting job: He
was 2-6 with one complete game
and a 6.95 earned run average, .
"The Yankees tried to use me
in relief ,". Terry said, "but I
didn 't go well and I think they
gave up on me."
Terry, who had won a total of
40 games in the two previous
seasons, wound up 7-11 for 1964
and was dealt to Cleveland last
October. .
He won four of his first five
starts, then went a month with-
out a victory before starting to
roll again. Tuesday night's vic-
tory was his fourth straight. He
has five " complete games, two
shutouts — including a 4-0
white-wash of the Yankees —
and a 2.68 ERA.
The. Indians' 16th victory in
their last 18 games moved them
one-half game ahead of second
place Minnesota. The Twins
edged Chicago 7-6 in an after-
noon game, dropping the White
Sox from a first-place tie into
third position : one game out.
Wa s h i n  c t o n , meanwhile.
nipped the Yankees ' five-game
winning string with a 2-1 - verdict
oyer the defending AL champi-
ons, who fell 10 games off the
pace and three under .500.
Baltimore topped Detroit 3-2
on Curl Blef";irv 's two-run single
in the eighth in the only other
AL game scheduled.
,' Frank Howard broke up New
York southpaw Al Downing 's
no-hit bid in the seventh with a
towering homer and the Sena-
tors won it in the eighth on an
error by Clete Boyer, a wild
pickolf throw by Downing, Bob
Chance 's single arid Ed Brink-
man 's sac fly. Bobby Rich-
ardson doubled . in the eighth .
and scored Mew York 's run on
an error by Ken McMullen.
John Orsino's single, Brooks
Robinson 's double and BlefaryV
two-base shot enabled Balti-
more to end a three-game skid
and take fourth place, one game
ahead of the Tigers. Rookie
John Sullivan had put Detroi t in
front 2-1 in the fifth with a two-
run homer.
Sandy Catches Reds Ellis,
Passes Fella Named Koufax
By IHE A 1SOCIATKD PRESS
Sandy Koufax finally has
overtaken Sammy Ellis. He's
also surpassed Sandy Koufax.
The Los Angeles Dodger ace
recorded his 13th victory in the
National League leaders ' 9-3
triumph over San Francisco
Tuesday.
Ellis , on the other hand, spent
14 innings trying for his Kith
victory but couldn 't get it. In-
stead Cincinnati wound up los-
ing to Pittsburgh 2-1 in lfi in-
nings , The Reds came back and
won the nightcap 7-5.
In winning his seventh
straight game , Koufax com-
pleted a masterful month of
pitching. During June he won
six times , one more than he
ever has won before in one
month ,
The 13 triumphs also are the
most the 2!)-year-old left-hander
has had by the end of June. In
1963, Koufax won five gnmes in
June , giving him a 12-3 record
en route to a 2,r>- ,r> season.
Rut it too k Koufax the entire
month to edge by Rllis, who bus
hlossomcd Into a sterling starter
after spending last reason in the
bullpen.
i The Beds right-bunder won
his eighth game at the
beginning nl the mnnlh , five
days before Koufax gained his
eighth. Ellis proceeded lo reach
No. 9 six days before Koufax
and No. 10 one day before
Koufax then pulled even , each
winning his 11th June 20 and his
12th last Friday. Each has lost
three times
In other N ational League
games Philadelphia whipped St.
Louis 7-1 and Milwaukee
trimmed New York ll-li . Haiti
washed out Houston .mil Chion-
Ro-
Kills gave up just (our hit s in
14 innings but wasn 't -around
when Roberto Clementc singled
home Hiiikn wi th  the  winning
run in Ihe lillli. Ellis .scored I lie
Beds ' only run , rac ing across n.s
Pete Hose singled in Ihe 13t h
Rose hatted in three runs in
Ihe nightcap, the first with a
•bir d-inning t riple and two more
with a single in a five-run
fourth-inning outburst . Pitcher
Joe Nuxhnll also drove in two
runs with a single in the inning.
Bo Helinsky stopped St. Louis
on six hits , winning his third
game againsl lour defeal.s. Phil-
adelphia supported him with a
bases empt y home run by Tony
(ion/ale/., n two-run homer by
Johnny CullLson and Dick
SIuart 's three-run blow.¦
Two of Iln > lour quarterbacks
nl Wyomi ng 's liiiiii football teum
nunc Iron) Michigan . They are
Chuck Sln-llon ol Detroit and
Dan I ' ri 'vo ol Livonia.
Little LeJetz Post 3-1
Victory Behind Fugelstad
ALMA , Wis . - Ending Ror
Fugelstad's perfect game bit
after P,h innings Tuesday night
a much-improved Alma tean
bowed 3-1 to the Winon a LeJet:
Small-Post team at Alma.
Fugelstad allowed no base
runner by Alma unti l he walkc<
Youngbauer and hit Craig Krie
hich. Larry Kreibich doubled i:
Alma 's only run to give tin
host team a snort-lived 1-0 lead
II1I-: LE.JKTZ came buck in
the seventh inning to score three
runs to gain the win .
Alma 's Curt Youngbaiier hurl-
ed a four-hitter against the Le-
Jetz , allowing only two hits until
the seventh. Alma had lost a
Bill Allaire , couching the
Small-Post team while regular
coach Roger Lconhardt played
with the Winon a Athletics , cred-
ited pitchers for both teams with
"a tremendous job. "
"Fugelstad showed a |o| of
determination , '' Allaire said ,
"both at the mound and al the
plate. He came to play ball .
"KVKKY PI .AVER on (he
learn has that attitude this sea-
son ," Allaire added, "This par-
tially accounts for its success. "
The Small-Post team now has
a record of 5-1. II hosts Austin
Monday at 4 p.m. at Gnhrych
Park . No pitcher has yet been
named to hurl that game.
LtJetr l)| Alma in
J Ii i h 4b r Ii
Yj hnkr .ll I d a  B.Kti.ich.lb j 0 Q
Oerlacri.Jh 3 0 1 I. Kbach.it, ] 4 |
l.mhek,it I 0 a Slahrjb ] o o
Kiikow-ikl.cl I 0 II C.Kr«li«ch,c ] 0 I
Wundllth.il 3 • t C.Yohiiu*r,p I 0 0
An<)»l,3b t | • ftrlgftUb I 0 0
tlofppncr.lli J 0 0 ' J .Stolir.rl l 0 0
Roqachl. ll 0 I 0 Crultiiiifj.ir I 0 0
Fuqplttufl .p 1 I | Flucklin-f,11 0 0 0
llnlur.t 1 0 I Morrr .cl I 0 0
ScliroHkiM li 1 I 0 Yuliniicr.cf 0 I t
Tol»lv n i i Total! 33 I 3
UJETI 000 000 1- 1 « I
ALMA 000 001 O - l  J )
E-Hotlipinr, Kflelxch. HBI -F IKM-I
il«d, Holirr , L Krltlnch. JB -L , Krli-
tl«ch, Holftr. in—Kukowtkl, Younrjlinu-
er.
IP II lit CH nn so
lugeUlml IWI ' 3 1 I 1 10C. YoiinHlit»u«r (Ll f ', 4 1 J 1 I
HurkKlfir ' . 0 0 0 0 0
HBP-By Fu«el»t»il (B. KfiftMch).¦
RIDKS TRII'KK W1NNK 11
CANANDAIfiUA, N.Y. (Al ' i
—Jockey Steve Bnbl j rode a
triple at Finger Lnkw ran:
track Tuesday , including holli
ends of n VXVi.m dally double.¦
I'emi Slate lends Wesl Vir-
glniu in their lootball series, n
to 7. Two HnmoH endwl in tics .
LeJetz Host Lake City
IWINRJI,  OUT . . . Don Mlncher , Minnesotn Twins ,
grimaces as he fall s to ground and i» tngged out by Chicago
catcher John Ilomnno afte r a rundow n between third and
home in fifl h inning of Tuesduy 'n American League game
in the Twin Cilii ' s. I'AP Photofax )
Wiiiini a 's l.e.lelz liik<- n
h r <; a k Irom Tri - Slnltt
League acliv ily lonlghl , but
it won 'I be a complete day
oil
The LeJflz,  who stand 4-fl
unil in n liisl-place league
tie will ) La Cius.so, liost
Lake (,'ily in a non-conler-
ence conlest tonight.
The game will he pl ayed
at (iiibi yi li Park beginning
al 7.: JO p.in
Following ton ight' s eon-
test , the LeJetz. will bi> nl
Westby for a louguo on me
Thursday befor e resllnft un-
til a doublehonder with Aus-
tin Monday.
Coach Hill Allaire is ex-
pected lo send Steve Sty-
hn lo the mound for to-
night' s game. Todd Spen-
cer i« the likely st arter
Thu rsday.
While Wlnorin 's niuc-Kione
record is .marred only by n
loss to Austin , hit t ing,  has
been a major concern. In a
7-lS win over La Cn-si enl
Mondny, the LfJet/. got. onl y
five hits.
Allaire has expressed
hope Hint his tea m is ready
lo come out of its slump,
"We just have to improve
In Hint department ,"
For tonight' s game , the
expected slat ling Hn«i(i|i
will have Mob Allfdrc
catching, Gary AddlngJon
nl firs t base , It. D. Ho
fii bulle at second, Spencer
lit short , John Nett Jr. nl
third . Chuck Kulns In lef t ,
(Jury Currnn in center Jind
John Ahreni in right ,
Whitehall pushed its Dairy
land Conference baseball record
to 6-0 Tuesday night with an
8-1 victory over Augusta.
At the same time; runner-up
Alma Center defeated Arcadia
10-9 in 12 innings to set the
stage for a showdown battle
with the Norsemen.
Whitehall is at Ahna-Center,
which ranks 6-1 in league play,
Thursday.
In another . game Tuesday,
Cdchraoie - Fountain City won
its fourth straight game by de-
feating Independence, now 3-3,
by the score of 5-2.
Greg Larson struck out il
Augusta batters on his way to
the WTiitehall win. Les Foss
and Warren Dahl were 3-for-5
for the winners and Mark Ha-
gen 3-£or-3. .
Alma Center scored two runs
in the bottom of the 12th to
defeat Arcadia. Mike Janke's
double sent in both runs after
Arcadia had scored in the top
of the frame.
For Alma Center, Ray Hart
and Janke doubled and Singled.
Arcadia got four -singles from
Holmaj i and a triple and two
singles from Blasko. Arcadia
out-hit the Hornets 17-8:
Cochrane-Fountain City 's Bill
Horstrnann scored the 5-2 win
over Independence, Rich Abts
worked the final two innings.
For the winners, Jim Brennegan
was 3-for-3, Dan Dlttrich 2-for-a
and Rich Abts tripled. Myers






W. L. Pel. OB
Cleveland 43 U .423
MINNESOTA 43 57 il It
Chltago 4J 37 .40» 1
Baltimore 41 . 31 ii* V ,
Detroit - . . - . ' ¦ . 3». ':'- 31 .SS7 4\*
New York 3J M .47* 10
Los Anaelel 32 41 .438 13
Boston . . . . .  3» 41 .4«B 15
Washington .. 3» 45 .3« l«Vi
Kansas CUy . ' ¦-• :  J0 45 .301 31
TUESDAYS RESULTS ' : '
MINNESOTA 7, Chicago «.
Cliveland I, Boston i.
Baltimore 3, Detroit I.
Washington 1, New York 1.
Only games sehnluled.
TODAY'S GAMES
MINNESOTA at Los Angeles (night).
Chicago at Kansas City (3).
Cleveland at Washington (night).
N*w :- Y"or* at Baltmore (night).
Detroit at Boston (night).
THURSDAY'S OAMBS
Detroit at Boston.
New Y"ork at Baltlmort (night).
Cleveland at Washington (night).
Only gumes scheduled.
National League
Los Angeles . 45 39 .690
W. Li Pet. GB
Cincinnati 43 31 .581 v. 'i
San Francisco . 40 32 .5U 3'/j
MILWAUKEE . 3 7  33 ,5)1 I
Pittsburgh 3» . 34 .534 5
Philadelphia . . 37 : 34 .531 *Cliicaoo '. ¦ ' . - . ¦: . , -  33: 39 ,451 jo'-S
St. Louis . . 33 41 .446 111 j
Houston . . 3 3  42 .440 13
New York 25 50 .333 20!
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Los Angeles », S-an Francisco 3.
Philadelphia 7, St. Louis 1.
MILWAUKEE a. New York i.
Plltsbmrgh 3-5, Cincinnati 1-7 (1st
game M Innings).
Houston at Chicago (rain).
TODAY 'S GAMES
Los Angeles at Chicago (2).
Cincinnati at New York (night).
MILWAUKEE at Philadelphia (night)
San Francisco at Houston (night),
St. Louis at Pittsburgh (night).
THURSDAY'S GAMES
Cincinnati at New York.
Los Angeles at Chicago.
MILWAUKEE at Philadelphia (night)
St. Louis ¦ at Pittsburgh (night).
Only <imu scheduled.




Winonu dors not own sole
possession «if first place in
the Tri-Stut* Legion League
an w«H stated in (li«* Tttcs-
day Daily News.
Tlie I.eJet/ art- ilearilnrk-
ed with I.a Crosse. Kaeh
ten 111 IIIIH won four Htrniglit
li'iijjnc games, Winona 's ex-
tra-inning \ielory over the
Lit Crosse team Sumliiy wan
« noii-lengiic name.
lli-4 decision !<i the Li\} c\y . Sun-
(lny *\t Winonit.
In Unit seventh inning, Steve
boshek struck out, (lien Don Ku-
kowski wits bit by a pitch , ;nnl
WuiicliM'licli '.s burit wt-nt lor «
fielder 's choice , l^v Honncki
wnlked lor Mike Iloeppner
send fri K Wundcrlicl i to .second '
Tom A UKHI substituted for
Wundi ' ilicli mid scored from
second on Kti / .M ' tst i i d '}; single tu
i'i«ht , Konnclii scored on a bail
throwv lo third on a ' cutoff nl .
tempi .
UUL/A.H tlmtliled lo neon-
KnKdrilnd before Alma sent
l-iitry Pluek lf<er to Ihe mound
lo net II H'' final out.
Angsl mude an oxcellent
ciilcli of a diffi cult  windblown
fly in  Ihe bottom ol the seventh
inniri R to help preserve the vic-
tory for the 1-e.letz.
THE BEST . ,. ..- Zoilo Ver-
salles; Minnesota T w i n s :
shortstop who is considered
the best in the game at his
position , hit a sacrifice fly ;¦
Tuesday to drive in the win-
ning run as the Twins: de-
feated Chicago 7-fi.
" ' ' t
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Casey ^ VVonf s Loo/: of Yoimg
Players, Hints at Some Trades
NEW YORK l/Ti - "Well , I gotta see what some of the
younger men can do," said Casey Stengel. .;. - '
So the New York Mets1 /frizzled old manager announced
a pitching change for today 's game against Cincinnati:
25-year-old Tom -Parsons instead of Prank Lary, who's 34.
Stengel made the switch shortly after Tuesday night's¦M loss; to Milwaukee — -a seventh straight setback for the
dean of major league pitchers , 44-,year-old Warren Spnhn,
Stengel refused to talk of Spahn's immediate future . Themaster of circumlocution did talk about the owners getting
today at next week's All-Star Game, and possible trades , andnnw "one of the older fellas could help a club going for a
pennant , " and how he might be tempted to swap for a
"noting regular."
.Sfiflhn, - now . 4-1 , made one of his poorer showings In
what has been a Beries of prMtr showings. He was knocked
out in the seventh inning when Frank Boiling led off with a
double — the Uravea ' eighth hit off their former teammate.
Boiling, Ed Mathews and Gene Oliver homered off Spahn ,
and Hank Aaron connected against Tug MeGraw.
Met errors, two by Johnny l^wis in right field and one
by second baseman Chuck Miller , helped Milwaukee to three
unearned funs in the sixth and >seventh.
Billy Cowun , .lim Hickman and Charlie Smith led the
1 0-hit attack for the Meta, who twice led in the early stages.
Cowan and Hickman had a homer and double apiece, while
Smith doubled twice and singled:
As is the custom tot the respectable , present-day Mets ,
they made a game of it . Doubles by John Stephenson, Cowan
and Smith produced two runs in the ninth before Milwaukee 'sfifth pitcher , Ken Johnson, fanned Hickman for the final out .
The Wets may never get out: of the National League
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MIIMII -.¦ ¦ ¦ . ; ¦  I'• Comtti i »
J*tt . ' . - . 1 1 Orblttri 0 4
Nancy Eichman pitched a
four-hit shutout as league-lead-
ing Misseles clipped Orbitera
12-0 In Girls' Softball play to
feature Park-Recreatidn action
Tuesday.
Nancy also recorded a three-
hitter the same day as the
leaders rapped Comets 10-1 in
a makeup game. The other
game found Jets beating Cornels
10-1 with Diane Czaplewski
scoring a four-hit victory.; -
Leading hitters were : Mis-
teles — Mary Bauer , 3-f«r-4 ;
Sheri Smith , 2-for-3; Mary
Eichman, 2-fqr-2 ; Chris Buswell ,
2-for-4; Nancy Eichman, 3-for-4 .
Comets —. Jean Joswick , 2-for-3 .
Jets — Kathy Larson, 2-for-3:
PEE WEE NATIONAL I -¦ ':¦ W L. . .W- 'L
Ted Maler J 1 Kendell OBrlan ij
« i l  ' . '. ":¦: ¦ '* 1 Bambonek -l 4
VFW 4 1 Stndrd Lmhr 1 4
Robb Brut, J 2 St . Clair's - . - 0 - 4
Two-hitters were the feature
in the Pee wee National League
as Gary AJirens defeated St.
Clair 's 12-1 for Kendell-O'Brien
and Bob DeGrood beat Standard
Lumber 9-1 for VFW.
Leading hitters were : St,
Clair's — . Mitch Brink , triple.
VFW -- Greg King and De-
Grood, 2-for-3.
T-SHIRT : :' :"
w L ' ¦'
¦ 
w L
Haddad' s 1 4 Daily Newt I I
McOomld's I t  Winona Int. 1 3
A-l 'Contractor 2 I Kaah'i • 2
McDonald's defeated Nash's
1-0 in extra-innings , scoring the
winning run on two walks , a
fielder 's choice and an error.
Rocky Bonn pitched a one-hitter
for the winners and struck out
16. Loser David Donahue fanned
11 and gave up three hits.
Leading hitters were: Mc-
Donald's — R i c h  Pellowski , two
singles; Larry Bayer, double.
Nash's — James Moore, single.
MIDGET AMERICAN
. V* L W L
Athletic Club 4 o Winona Mint 1 1
Mrchts' Bank 1 1 Sunbm Brtad 1 1
Pe«rle» . Chain » l Marigold l 4
First national 1 1 Bub's 0 4
Athletic Club won its f ourth
straight with a 4-1 victory over
Sunbeam. In other games, Wi-
nona National defeated First
National 6-1, Peerless Chain
hammered Merchants Bank 10-1
and Marigold squeezed out a 6-5
win over Bub's.
Leading hitters were: First
National — Steve Bergeron, 2-
for-3. Sunbeam — Ron Reif and
Steve Holrhay, 2-for-4. Peerless
Chain — Doug Sauer, 3-for-4.
Bub's — Steve Stockhausen, 2-
for-4, Marigold — Bill Bartz and
Jack Lipinski, 2-for-4.
MIDGET NATIONAL
¦" ' W L ¦ ' W L
KcehKr Auto 7 0 Watklns 2 I
Randall'i' 1 4 Skelgas 1 1
Koehler's Auto Body won its
seventh consecutive game by
defeating Watkins 6-2 behind
Mike Semling's four-hitter. In
the other game, Randall's fell
before Skelgas 12-9.
Leading hitters were : Wat-
kins — P a u 1 Stiever, 2-for-,1.
Koehler 's — Mike Semling, 2-
fdr-3. Skelgas — Rod Stolz, 2-
for-5. Randall's — Tim Meinke ,
3-for-3 ; Earl Graves , 2-for-3 .
T-BALL
W L W L
KWNO 4 0 Auto Elec. 2 1
Winona Fur. 4 t Doerer's 1 4
Clark * Clark 3 1 Winona Paint ,1 4
TOJM 'N Toys 3 J Win-Craft ? 4
Clark and Clark defeated Wi-
nona Paint and Glass 14-10 and
Doerer's bounced Win-Craft 14-5.
Leading hitters were ; Winona
Paint — Pat Kerrigan and Kyle
Snow, 2-for-2. Clark & Clark —
Paul Van Deinse, 2-for-2 , Win-
Craft — Jeff Kramer , 2-for-2.
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HolPrau I * Oleiant 0 1
Lano 'i 1 * Plbarlle • I
Oatlt 1 • Local Ito • 1
TUESDAY'*  RfJULTi
Hot Aran 11. Bltiani S,
Lino's l». Flbarlle f,
Oatlt 11, nakers' Local .1*0 r ,
THURSOAY'S OAMIJ
Local 110 vi. Hot Brau (outllildl.
Blatant vt , Lang 'a llnllald, nloht).
PlbarlH vi. Oatla (Irillald).
Lang 's, first-round champ ion
In Ihe American Softbnll lenRiie ,
continued to roll Tuesday nighl
im the second hnlf of the sen-
son opened .
bang's posted an 111-0 victory
over Filierite. Also winning
were Ilof-Rrau , 12-5 victors over
Hirsnnz , nnd Onsis , which club-
bed nakrrs ' Local 31)0, 15 7.
The henvy hitting att ack of
Lnng's included 10 safeties ,
onmpnrcrl with , «mly ono for Fl-
hoi ile , a single hy Dave lllnn-
chnrd.
WINNING pitcher Tom Kulns
needed relief help by I.eltoy
Anderson in the third inning as
Lang's kepi Its season record
unblemished with lis l l tb win.
Rich 1 Irovvii Immmercd five
hits in five appearances for
Lang's, Including three doubles,
Doug Cnyn and Peln Mnsygn
crashed home runs. Brian Trai-
ner wnn 3-for-4 , Anderson col-
lected I wo singles.
Team halting avrrnge fin
Lnng 's now Mnnds at .403 , with
three men hilling more Minn
,500 and four others batting at
,400 or better.
Losing pitcher for Flborlte
was Boh Franzon.
Kiki Williamson hurled Hof-
Brnu pnst Blesnn/.' losing pitch-
er Frank Drazkowski 12-5. Ho
limited lliesanz to three hits. It
was Hof-Brau 's first win of the
yenr,
f.KNK KKVOIR blnslod a
honicr , double and single in
four trips to pace Mie winner*.
Bounce Olson , dark Keen and
Tom Nelson also contributed
two hits .
One Garrison pitched n nix-
hitter nnd bnttod three doubles
to lead Onsis to Its 15-7 victory
over l.oonl 300. I /tser wan Bob
Larson.
Rich Bork .slammed three
hits , including a threo-rnn hom-
er , fur Oasis. Charlie Olson also
clulihcd « threc-nin homer as
he wont two for-two.
LOCA L 31)0 top ItBttfm wrrr
Denny banders , who awatted
two homers , and LoRoy fllsok ,
who homered nnd tripled, Bl-
ack also mnde several outstand-
ing dcfrnnlve piny*. OBSIB play-
ed errorless ball.
In a flume played June fl and
nnt previously reported , Oaala
dpfeiitnl Flliorllc IR-13. .
Hor n «A» in iij «~i»
nitHANl «»• I<I» ' ¦»





tional League leading soft-
ball team meets Watkins on
Athletic Park Infield tonight
at fi:30.
Other games send Louise'i
against Mankato Bar on ihe
mitfield a( 6:30 and Sports-
man's against Bell's on tho
infield at 8 p.m.
BATTEY
(Continued From Page 14)
time. They included shortstop
Dick McAuliffe and left fielder
Willi e Morton of the Detroi t Ti-
gers , center fielder Vic
Davalillo of the Cleveland In-
dians, and Mantilla .
Other starters, chosen by a
vote of 280 league players,
coaches and managers, were
catcher Earl Battey of Min-
nesota , first baseman Bill Skow-
ron of the Chicago White Sox
and right fieider Rocky Colavito
of the Indians.
Iri all , the American League
starting team, exclusive of the
pitcher, comprised two players
each from Cleveland and De-
troit , and one apiece from Balti-
more, Boston and Chicago, and
Minnesota. .
Shut out, besides the Yank-
ees, were Washington, Los An-
geles and Kansas City.
Commissioner Ford Frick,
whose office conducted the bal-
loting, said the National League
starting line-up will be an-
nounced Sunday, July 4. The
remainder of the squads, includ-
ing the pitchers, will be an-
nounced later.
Al Lopez of the White Sox,
who will manage the AL All-
Stars, was expected to name
eight pitchers. Gene Mauch of
the Philadelphia Phillies, will
manage the National Leaguers.
Each squad will carry 25 play-
ers:
The Yankees who, back In
1939 and 1940 had five starters
in the opening Une-up, managed
to land two runner-up positions.
Catcher Elston Howard, side-
lined for five weeks following ân
elbow operation, finished second
to Battey . Richardson was run-
ner up to Mantilla.
Other mnners-up Included
Minnesota 's Harmon Killebrew
at first base, Zoilo Versalles at
shortstop and Jimmie Hall in
center; Cleveland's Max Alvis
at third base; Boston's Carl
Yastn.emski in left field and
Detroit's Al Kaline in right
field.
Last year 's game was played
at Shea Stadium in New York ,
where the National League won
7-4 to even the series at 17-all.
One game ended in a tie.
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Stockers Run
Al St. Charles
ST. CHARLES, Minn. - De-
jipile involvement in a seven-
car cruckup in last week's
races, Bloomlngton Prairie's
Dave Woble recovered and won
Ihe modified feature to In-
crease his lead in that divi-
sion .
lie tries again tonight at' 8 to
build his lead -t the St. Charles
fairgrounds speedway. And the
other Minnesota Speedway driv-
ers try again to cut that lead—
j presumnbly in a more peace-
I able manner.
1 -  Last week's accident elirhinat-
; ed the other six drivers from
j the race. '- .
} Tonight 's race3 f eature nine
events.
(Jeorge Welsh , former Navy
athlete , coaches offensive and
I defensive backs at Perm State.
PACKERS
(Continned From Page 14)
teammates got him into trouble
in the fifth.
Through four , lie allowed s
single hit and struck out seven.
Carrying a 2-0 lead into the
top of the fifth , he walked
Wayne Haefner and then watch-
ed as Bob Leit7.au dropped Al
Connor's relay on a double-play
pitch to second. Dave Ilartrnan
was out on a two-strike sacrifice
and Davis Usgaard't throw
h 0 m e on Ron Anderson's
grounder to third nailed Haef-
ner. Mike House then walked
lo load the bases and hits by
Don Carlson and Bob Osborn
sent home three runs.
THE PACKERS tore It op*n
in the seventh with another
three-run performance t h a t
brought on Cotter grad Gene
Schult2 in relief.
Roepke was shaken in the
frame by five hits (three infield
dribbler*-) and left with the !
bases loaded and two runs in, j
. Schultz allowed a screaming
hit to Haefner that nicked Us-
gaard's glove and then got the
next two men.
But the damage was done,
and lefthander Dave llartman
strengthened for the stretch run
to his fifth victory without de-.
feat. ' ' . ¦ ¦ > '
WINONA'S TWO runs in the
first scored as Rog Leonhardt
singled and Al Connor laid down
the sacrafice bunt and was safe
as Carlson bobbled the ball.
Gary . . (iron, pushed the runners
to second and third and Us- 1
gaard's single through the third-
short hole sent both home.
The only other major rally Wi-
nona started came in the f if th
when -the bases were loaded
with two outs before Kosidowski
popped out.
The Athletics ' next h o m e
I game will be July 8 against
Albert Lea.
AutMn (i) Winona 0)
*• r »-
¦ " ¦ ' ¦ . . ah>' » . ' 
¦
Ardaraon.Jb 4 1 1  L«eilH»i^»,« I I I
Hcuat.it « l l  Ceenar.u » 1 1
Carl ion,c 4 1 1  Orob.lb * • •
Oaborn.rf J I I UHiim.lt I t I
IchmMLcf I t I KetMeikl f̂ 4 • 1
rxcharJ* I • I Llihau.lb a • •
Haifnar.ik * I V  Pap«ifuu,ll a
'- .« •
J«h.ld,3b 4 1 » B«land,rf a e «
Hirfman.a I » t RocpkM 1 « I
- - - i<hwlri.i t * *Totali tT .« I a-anat* I • •
Tefali H 1 1
i-Fllait out far Bolaaid In tth.AUSTIN ew o» « e — a .
WINONA. IM MB Otft- t
¦—Andarion , Houia, CarliMi. KankJnw
ikl. Llaliau. RBI—Carlton l, Oifcern.
Otckar, IctimIdl, Haalmr, Utflaard 1.
S—Hartman^ Connor, Orab. Llatiau. OP—
Kotldowikl, Laonhardf. LOB—Auitln 19.
Winona i. PO-A—Aualln . 1M1, Winona
J7-I-1. '
¦ "" - . IP . . H * I*
'-*«-|0 '' • '. '
Harlman (W f4-(l) » 4 1 1 I 1 '
Roapk* (L.t-1) itfc I 4 1 S T
S.chglli ' .. - . .. , .  . I>H. I B  • 1 1
WP-rfcoapka, Balk—Reiplra.
Manager Gil . Hodges of the
hens to the American AASocia"
Washingt(>ji Senators compiled a
j .273 battinii average for 2,071
National League games.
CMcags - ' CO Mlrneioli Pi
abrli bl a b r h b l
Berry,cl 5 0 1 0 Vorialles.ts - 3 H I  1
Bulord,3b S 1 1  0 Valdsplno.il - 4 1 ) 0
Romance i 1 I 0 Oliva.rl -4 1 1. 0
Warlln.c 0 0 0 0 Hall/cf 4 I I  1
tkewron.lb 4 o 0 0 Kll|ebrtw,3b 4 1 1 1
Citar.ll 1 1 l l Mlnchir,lb r o t e
Hanun.it f t  l i Kirdall.Jb ) 1 1 0
Nlchlion,rl 3 0  0 0 Zlmmrmn.c 3 B I O
MeCraw.ph ll ro Allen.ph - I O 1 o
Weli.Jb 3 0 0 0 Boiw«ll,pr 1 1 1 0
Robinson,rf it 0 0 Kaat .p 3 0 1 0
Horlen.o 1 0 8 0 Noisek,ph t O O O
Locktr.p l i l t  . —-
Scnafrar.ph 10  0 0 Tolalt »l 7II 4
Burgtst.pl) 1 1  11 .
; Total! Ji 4 ? *
: Two out when winning run icortd.
CHICAGO . . . . . . . ' . : . . '.
¦ ' . ' . 000 101 001— 4
WINNESOTA 111 OiO 001— 7
B-Wtlj, Oliva. DP—Chicago 3, Mln-
aiJOta 0. LOB—Chicago 4, Minnesota 4.
IB—Catir, Romano, Kail, Ollva, Kllla-
hraw, Allan. HR—Buroeit (i). s— Notiak.
Sr«-Vtr»«llat 1.
IP H H' .IR BBSO
Harlan . . . . . . : .  J'l 7 4  4 0 0
Loekar , . . , . . . .  31, 3 .1 \ i 3 1
Wllhalm : . . . . . . .  5 o o ' l « l
¦Ithir (L,»-l) . . . .  «i 1 l l *  o
Kaat . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7'.» 7 4 » i i
Oram '» l l  1 1 0
Jtlgman (W,i-0) l i 1 I * l
Orant factd 1 man In *tti .
WP—Locktr, Grant. T—1:11. A—ll.IM.¦ '
Coca-Cola scored an 11-5 vic-
tory over Trac Oil In Goodview
Men 's Softball League play
Tuesday evening.
For the winners , Dave Symi-
cek and John Hohensee each
had three singles , Dick Hohen-
se-fi a triple and LaVerne Fritz
a single and double . It. Moline
doubled for the losers , F, Bau-





Tn Goodview Major League
basehall play Tuesday, Mer-
chants' Bank rapped Home Fur-
niture 1.1-0 ns R . Bnuor fired a
nix-hit shutout. /
John Albert and Hemic Bee-
man had two doubles each for
the winners anri Mike Bundy
one . Gehlhnrirt Jind Iliclt Rose
each had two hits for Home Fur-
niture,
Merchants' Bank in
13-0 Major Victo ry
AAllwauhM (51 Naw York (4)
a h r h b l  a b r h b l
lanai tl I a 1 0 Cowun,rf 4 111
•olllno.lb S i l l  McMillan,ii I B M
Airon.rl 4 1 1 1  Smllh.lh 1 1 1 1
Terrt.c 4 0 I 0 Hlcliman.rP nil
Cirty.lf 4 1 1 1  Napnlann.lf 1 0 0 0
MathawUI) 4 ) ) 1 Lawli.rf 1 0 0 a
Ollvar.lb 4 | | |  Kranpool.llj 4 0  0 0
Clint,Ih I 0 0 0 Klaus,Ih 10 0 0
4alaHni,ai 4 0 1 0 llllltr.lh 10 0 0
Kallty.p 1 0  0 0 lwohoda.ll 10 0 *
»tdow»M,p l o n o  Cnnmarn,r 1 1 1 0
Mtnka.rh 0 II 0 1 (l«phn»n.pli I 1 0 o
Oilnikl.p l o o o  tpahn.p 10 l o
Chrlalphr.pl) I 0 I 0
Tola) i If I 11 I Onnrt.f.pn 10 0 0
Totals 1)4 It I
MILWAIIKP* 111 Wl Itl- I
NSW YORK HO WO «tl- 4
«-l.«iwli J, Miliar OP- Nnw York I.
l.Oi—Mllwi|uk»« « Naw York I .
IS-nnlllnq, Mailings, HKknun, Imllh
1, ittuhansfin, Cnw«n in C*nnlnaro
HS-nrlllno ID. MJilhaws (l«l, Oliver
(II, Aarnn (11), Cnwan (11, MlrdmsK «l,
»p_M«nki. ir M n mn unto
Killiy 1 1 » l 4 i o I «
»ldnw»kl IW .I ii m ii o o t I
Oslnikl 7 f i I 0 4 | J
O'Odl \ o « 4 • i
Johnton i ' » I i l 6 4
tpthn ( 1 , 4 111 4 4 4 * 1 4
Kalhka I I i o ti ti '
MfOrav*- 7 4 I I 4 I






Fire apparently started by a
small child playing with match-
es burned out half of a two-car
garage at the Clarence A. Husie
home, 702 Vf . King St., Tuesday
afternoon.
Fire Chief John L. Steadmah
said today that his department
is almost sure the blaze was
started by a small child. The
fire originated in the half of
a two-car garage owned by Hu-
sie with a neighbor, George
A. Williamson.
HUSIE'S OLDEST son, Rich-
ard , 15, discovered the fire
about 2:20 p.m. when he went
to the garage for his bicycle.
He called to his mother who
telephoned the fire department.
Firemen with two pumpers
and a ladder truck, quickly
doused thel flames which had
just spread to the roof and
back porch of the Husie home
as they arrived. Four to five
feet separate the garage and
house.
Husie found that everything
In half of the garage had been
destroyed. Such articles as
storm, windows, bicycles and a
lawrimower were lost. William-
son's car in the ether half of
the garage appeared to have
been only scorched, Husie said
today.
AN INSURANCE adjuster vis-
ited the Husie home today and
was to get a contractor's esti-
mate on repairs. Firemen had
to tear out part of the Husie's
back porch which had caught
fire :" .
Firemen stayed on; the scene
81 minutes.
Chief Steadmah said that all
of his drivers had complained
that they were .seriously df>
layed by bicycle and motorcycle
riders refusing to yield the right
of way and placing themselves
In great danger from ' the fire
trucks by their reckless driving.
Stolen Car
Seen in County
A station wnfjon stolen from
Melvin Pruxel , £07 K. Sanborn
St., early Tuesday was reported
seen In several locations in the
county Tuesday nftemoon ,
Sheriff George L, Fort said to-
day.
He has several of his patrols
looking for (ho vehicle , which
was sitf hlfiil beinn driven hy tv/o
young men on the Schell Hill
near Minnciska , near /Vltura
and near llushford , according to
the sheriff' s informants.
The proprietor of Hart store
called Sheriff Fort to nay Hint
the two youths had bought se-
veral K.-I II WIK of gnsoline from
her Tuesday afternoon. The
st ation w/inon WHS umn islak-
nlily I'rnxd ' s, sho .said, siting
tho atnlmlance r<|iii|)mcnt she
hud seen on it.
I'ntxel I old cily police Tues-
day morning Hint he used the
1905 model, red nnd white




Police reported two accidents
—one a hit-run—on Winona
streets Tuesday. No injuries
resulted.
Ronald G. Dietrich, Homer,
parked his «ar at the west ciirb
of Olmstead Street , 130 feet
south of 4th . Street , facing
south, Tuesday morning. When
he returned from work Tues-
day afternoon, Dietrich found
about $30 damage to the left
front fender of his car.
The police report said there
was th,e appearance of another
car having backed into the
Homer man 's vehicle. Howev-
er, investigating patrolman
Glenn M. Morgan found no al-
ley or driveway across from
where Dietrich had parked.
A . two-car collision at 3rd
and Lafayette streets at 1:59
p.m. caused an undetermined
amount of damage to the ve-
hicles.
Karen G. Levine, 24 , Winona
Rt. 3, was pulling away on 3rd
Street from a parking space at
the southwest corner of the in-
tersection with Lafayette Street
when she collided with a. car
driven west on 3rd Street by
Thornns A. Kohner, 17, 252 Lib-
erty St., as Kohner attempted
to turn south onto Lafayette
Street,
Damage was to the left front
of the Levine car nnd to the
front of the Kohner vehicle. Pat-
rolman William A. King investi-
gated with. Patrolmen Lyle- E.
Lattmnn and Morgan insisting.
1 P. M. New York
Stock Prices
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NEW YORK (AP ) — 'Hie
stock market rang up a mn-ssfve
gain in heavy tradin g today.
It held the momentum of the
huge runup late Tuesday in »
wild roller-coaster session.
The New York Stock Ex-
change's volume in the first
hour totaled 2.48 million , shares
against 2.6.1 million in the like
period Tuesday, when total vol-
ume exceeded 10 million shares.
A broker said the rise has
seen an increase in buying by
institutions , who deal in biR
blocks , This j s the last day of
the 19G5 first half and it wiis
their last day to bolster their
portfolios .
He said some of the small in-
vestors "were still scared and
selling" but that there was some
bargain-hunting in their ranks.
At noon the Dow Jones aver-
age of 30 " industrials was up
11.08 to 862.48. It had been
ahead -14.43 at 10:30 a.m.
American Telephone was up
nearly a point , IBM gained
mnrp than 4. ' ' / ¦
Prices were higher in active
trading on the American Stock
Exchange.
Corporate and Treasury bonds
were mostly unchanged .
LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST. PAUL .
SOUTH ST: PAUL. Minn. 'P. -(USDA. )
- -. . -Cattle 5.000; calves 700 , Trade .on
slaughter ; steers uneven. steady to 25
cents lower; slaughter hellers, cows and
bulls steady; veaiers and slaughter
calves weak; feeders steady; high choice
1,075-1,250.lb slaughter steers.28 25; most
choice teb-1.350. ' lbs 26.50-27.5O; mixed
high good and choice 26.00-26.50;: high
choice 1,000 lb heifers 27.00; most choice
850-1,025 lbs 25.5fc26 .50; mixed flood and
choice 25:25-25.75; good 22.50-25 ,00; ' util-
ity and commercial cows 14.50-15 00; Con-
ner and cutter I2.SD-14.50; utility and
commercial bulls 17.w-lS.O0; cutter 13.0O-
17.00;. choice ' vealers J5.00-2B.CO; good
22..00-26.00; choice slaughter, calves I7 .0O-.
2O.0O; : good. 15.00-18.00; choice 550-850 lb
feeder steers 23.00-24 ,00; good 20.0023.2S.
Hogs 5,500; fairly active; barrows and
gills strong to 25 cents higher; sows,
feeder pigs and boars steady; 12 20M40
lb.!, barrows and gilts 24.00-24.25; some
21 5-220 lbs at 24.50; , l'-l. 19O-290 lbs
23.25-24,00; 2-3 260-280 lbs 22.75-23:50; me-
dium .1-2 1S6-200 lbs 22.50-23.75; 1-2 270-300
lt> sows 22.50; 2-3 400-500 lbs 19.50-2i .00;
choice 120-160 lb feeder pigs 19.00-20,50.
Sheep ,600;- slaughter lambs -trade not
•stabllshed at 10 a.m.; slaughter awes
steady; not ' enough feeders to lest mar.
ket; utility and good shorn slaughter
ewes ¦6.00-7" ,00; culls 5.00-5.50. .
CHICAGO
CHICAGO lfi -(USDA)- Hogs 5,000;
butchers about steady to 25 cents lower;
i-2 butchers 25.00-25.25; 25 head at 25.50;
mixed 1-3 190-230 lbs 24.50-25.00 ; 2-3 220-
270 lbs 21:75-24.50; 1-3 334-400 lb - sows
20.50-21.50; 400-450 lbs 20.00-20.75; 2-3 450-
SOO lbs 18.25-20.00; 500-650 lbs 18.50-19,50.
_ Cattlo 1 1,000; calves 10; slaughter
steers 25-50 cents lower; load prime 1,-
280 lbs 29.75: at least 10 loads prime
1,190-1,350 lbs 29.00; high choice and
prime -1.150-1:466 lbs 28.00-28.75; choice
1.000-1,400 lbs 26.50-28.00; high choice
and prime 925-1,000 lb slaughter hellers
26.85-27.25; choice 850-1,050 lbs 25.50-26.75;
mlxexd good and choice 750-1,000 lbs
2-4.00-25M5.
Sheep 9O0; spring slaughter lambs 3f>
cents lower; double deck shorn old crop
lambs unsold; shorn slaughter ewes
steady; several packages 1 choice and
prime 80-100 lb spring lambs 25.00-25.50;
mostly choice .85-105 ibs 24.00-25.00 .
(lit Pgb. Date, Wed., Jun« 16, 196,3)
Slate of Minnesota ) at.
County of Winona ) In Probata Court
No . 15,986
In R« Estate Of
Marlha Galewskl, Decedent .
Order lor Hearing on Petition
to Sell Real Estate
Tim representative of said estate hnv-
Inq filed herein a petition to irll cer-
tain <en\ estate described In laid pi-11-
llon;
IT  IS ORDERFD, That Ilia henrlntj
thereof tie had on July 21, 1S65, at ,10 10
o'f.lor.k AM. ,  holoro tit Is Court In tho
prolinte court room In Ihe court housr
In Winona. Minnesota, and that nollcii
herenl ho given by publication of Ihls
order In Tlin Wi.inna Dislly News and
by mnllod notice; at provided hy law.
Dfttetl Junn 14 , IV65.
E. D. LIRFRA ;
Probata Judge. .
( P robata  Court Seal)
Geortjo M. Rotinrlson, Jr.,
Attorney lor Petitioner.
(Tint Pub, We<lnesrtay. Jgm 23, 1965)
Stale ol Minnesota ) sm,
County of Wlnunn ) In Probafa Courf
No , 15,1176
In Re Estate of
William A . SolKa , Decedent .
Order lor Hearing on Final Accounl
and Pellllon lor Distribution,
Tlie repreienlnllve of the above named
eslatii having |ll«l HI final account *>n<l
|fotltlr>n lor settlement and allowance
titer vol and for distribution to Ihe per .
sons Ihernuntn «ntltled ;
U IS C) KI>CNL:0, That the hearing
Ihernol be had on July 15 , 1»AV at I 0 : 4 S
o'dtK h A M ,  t>elore tills Court In ilie
probata court r <inm In Ilia court hncne
In Winonn, Minnesota, and that not ice
hereof ha given by jiulillcnllon of th is
order in tlie Winona Dally Newt nml
by mulled nutlne as provided by levy ,
Onlwl June Jl , 1V6S ,
1:. D I HIT HA,
Protinla Juttga .
(Prolinte Cimrl Seal )
llretir»ii*r anil r\A < Malum ,
Atlnrnryi tor PelllUinnr.
(rlrnt Pub. Wadnosdny, Jxtnm Jl, 19rM)
Stale of Mlnneinla ) as ,
County nl Winon a ) In prober* Court
Mn. IS,HI )
In He Estate o>f
Oeorge C. Lawreni, Ovcectanl,
Order for Hearing en r-lntl Accounl
•nd Petition for nlilrllxillnn
fhi» iepreseril-illve ol Ihe atinva riar»ii*fl
eslntn having Ii toil ht-i llnnt ¦i.i niint aiinl
pelltlsiri for Sf 'tl l eirient anil allnwanr a
llieierif anil tor (IMrlhullom to III* (ini
SIIM \ Inciminto entltleil,
II IS (il't ) l Kl Ii, I Ii it th* henr Ing
llieni'if tie hail on July IS , ty6S , al ID: m
o'clni k A.M , tietoi * llil* Court In Iliaprulmln court rciiirn In 11m com ! Iiousw 1(1
Winona, AfMnnntuln, and thai noil' a
Imriii'l li* UI VIKI by piilillcatlim of Ihh
(inl«r In llm W•  11<111,i I>.illy f levi s anil hy
rnaili-il niillra ns innvliird Kiy law.
Ilfllnd luflB Jl, 1V65
I I )  I 101 I'A ,
I'fOlMK .liiilga,
ll'rolial* f run 1 V-al i
llrehriiw ami WrMahiin,
Atlni neyl for • > nt|||ofi* r,
City Tax Board
Hears 13 Appeals
A total of 13 taxpayers, near-
ly all businesses, made appeals
to the city board «f tax equali-
zation Tuesday and today.
Except for one, all involved
personal property valuations.
Few changes were made, said
John Carter, board secretary,
since the valuations are based




Arrest of a Winona man on a
rubbisiwiumping charge and re-
port of a stolen outboard motor
were announced today by Sher-
iff George L. Fort.
Lyle Hutton, 560 E. 4th St.,
was arrested Tuesday on a
charge of dumping rubbish in
fields owned by Erwin Michael ,
Winona Rt. 1, on Garvin Heights.
Michael had complained of the
dumping violation June 17.
Deputy Vernon L. Spitzer in-
vestigated the complaint and ar-
rested Hutton Tuesday. He was
taken to Goodview justice court
the same day and pleaded guil-
ty to the chargfl of dumping
rubbish.
Justice Lewis E. Albert sen-
tenced Hutton to pay a $100 fine
and $5 costs. H© suspended $75
of the fine on condition Hutton
clean up his rubbish by July 3.
Hulton agreed to the condition
nnd paid the remaining $30.
Roland Wilson , Dakota , told
Sheriff Fort today nt 9:30 a.m.
th nt his l fllH model , 14-horse-
power outboard motor was tak-
en from his boat between Fri-
day night nnd Tuesday night.
He had left the hoat tied up on
tho river opposite a service sta-
tion in Dflkota , Wilson said,
CHATTANOOGA , Tenn. (AP )
¦— City fathers have been chal-
lenged to grow beards .
Abe Koblentz , chairman of
Chattanooga's sesquicentennial
celebration , told the city com-
missioners Tuesday, "I want
you to he courageous. I want
you to bo bold, firow a beard .
You are not going to lose votes.
Wc are going to hava 20,000
growing beards."
Vice Mayor Dean Petersen w>
far Is the only commissioner
showing dupport of the Idea. He
is cultivating a mustneher .
Be Bold, Men:
Grow a Beard
LA CHESCHNT , Minn. (Spe-
cial) ,~- Officers nnd members
of Ln Crescent High School
Booster Club will meet with the
Hoard of Education Thursday
night for tho second bid opening
on lighting for tho football field
The club is activel y engaged in
a fund raining project but won 't




would do him good, Dr. Matti-
son said.
ON CROSS-examination by At-
torney McMahon, the doctor tes-
tified that the only outward sign
of injury^ on Gappa when he
came to tha hospital for treat-
ment Uie night . of tha accident
was a roughed up area on the
right leg, halfway between the
ankle and the knee.
Gappa has been coming to him
since 1955 for treatment for high
blood pressure and a possible
angina condition , Dr. Mattison
saidr treatment for a supposed
coronary heart condition yield-
ed no conclusive results.
The doctor said that he ac-
cepted as true Gappa 's state-
ments about suffering pain in
his knees many months' after
the, accident. He diagnosed Gar>
pa's injuries as permanent at
that time aiter confirming the
plaintiff's sypmtoms by his own
observations .
Dr. Mattison said he could
not remember whet her G app a 's
visit to him in June 1964 was for
the purpose of establishing a
medical cause for the suit now
in District Court,
MbMahbn pointed out that Dr.
Mattison had signed a report
saying that Gappa had made a
good recovery. The doctor
agreed, noting that Gappa was
"very fortunate" to have come
out of the accident as well as
he did.
All injuries have some per-
manent effect , the d o d o r
acknowledged !
MRS. GAPPA took the stand
to testify that her husband is
no longer able to come home
and do work around the house
as he had been accustomed to
do before the accident . Now,
he comes home tired and just
sits down and elevates his sore
legs, Mrs. Gappa told the court.
Gappa's wife told how her
husband . had tried to stand up
the morning after the accident ,
and couldn't. He spent 26 work-
ing days at home, she said. Part
of that time, she and one of
their children had to support
him on either side as he mo'ved
around the house.
Plaintiff rested after obtaining
a judicial notation that the annu-
ity table for United States males
39 years of age gives an aver-
age life expectancy, of 36.08
years.; :- ' .
DEFENDANT'S attorney Mc-
Mahon called the two defend-
ants to testify in their own be-
half.
Fred W. Selke. 518 E. 3rd
St., testified that he was in the
office of the service station
when the accident happend. He
called Dr. Mattison , but Gappa
told him he didn't want an am-
bulance, Seiko said.
Gappa walked ; out, to his ear
through the office and drove
home, SeLke testified. (Mrs.
Gappa told how her husband
drove home, changed clothes,
then drove to the hospital for
treatment without her. )
Robert E, Koopman, 5.28 W.
Howard St.', Selke's partner ,
took the stand to testify that
he hadn't expected the car to
lurch forward when he turned
the key in the ignition.
He hadn't expected it because
the semi-automatic transmis-
sion car he was working on
should only have started in
neutral, he believed.
ON CROSS-examination by
plaintiff' s attorney Brosnahan ,
Koopman admitted that the
semi-automatic transmission in-
cluded a clutch pedal and a
shift lever much like those on
a standard transmission car.
And he knew that a standard
transmission car would lurch
forward if you attempted to
start it in gear , Koopman ac-
knowledged, Koopman said he
couldn't remember who drove
the car into the repair bay.
Gappa , who had previously
testified that Koopman drove the
car into the bay, was recalled
to the stand by McMahon. The
defendants ' attorney read Gap-
pa his testimony in a deposition
taken May 27 to the effect that
Gappa didn 't, know whether the
car 's owner had driven it into
the bay or not . Gappa admit-
ted mnkini " that answer.
Jury Deliberates




MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) — De-
fense motions seeking to set
aside murder indictments
against Carl A. Johnson Jr.,
Mankato attorney, and for re-
submission of the case to the
grand jury , were denied today
by District Judge Donald T.
Barbeau.
The Blue Earth County Grand
Jury returned indictments April
23 naming Johnson in two counts
of first degree murder in the
rifle slayings of Judith Brown,
23, and Perne Silvemale, 20,
Currie, iliiin. , in Mankato
March 8.
Another indictineut accuses
Johnson , 30, of aggravated as-
sault in the wounding of Vernon
Peschges, 21' ,-. also of Currie.
The defense claimed John-
son 's rights bad been denied by
the grand jury in refusing to
hear certain evidence.
Barbeau , a Hennepin County
judge assigned to hear the case
in. Mankato has set trial for the
term of Blue Earth County Dis-
trict Court starting Oct.4. ,"- ,
Johnson , who pleaded liirio-
cent.to the charges by reason of
insanity, has been found men-
tally compet ent to stand trial.
Motorcycle Rider
Hurt on Hill Road
The passenger on a motor-
cycle was injured when the
motorcycle collided with a car
on a curve of Garvin Heights
Road Tuesday at 4;30 p.m.,
according to Sheriff George L.
Fort,.. , ' -.
Mrs. Ralph Pickart, Winon a
Rt. 1, was driving up the road;
James G. Williamson, 16, 161 E.
King St., was driving down it
when they met at a CUTVC
Williamson, in attempting to
brake his motorcycle, swerved
sideways into the Pickart car!
Steve Peplinski, 15, 110 E.
Mark St., a passenger on the
motorcycle; skinned an elbow
and a knee In the mishap. D am-
age was $100 to the grille and
front of the car and $50 to the
front and side of the motor-
cycle. •:¦ •;; ' •
WASHINGTO N <AP ) - What
you may have suspected has
now been proven — women are
broader across the seat than
men.
Not much broader — 14,4 in-
chfis on the average lo the
men 's 14 i nches.
This is one of the findings of
a survey of almost 7 ,000 adults
from 111 to 79 years released by
the Public Health Service Tues-
day.
, They mride the survey to aid
in th<! design of commercial , in-
dustrial, military or medical
equipment "to injure its snfe,
efficient nnd comfortable use."
Woman Have
Broader Base
MARK TRAIL By Ed Dodd
¦ ¦ ¦
*I HBARO yOy ftW eO-TO-THE-BATMPOQfVl.eifr




Representatives of 1st Con-
gressional District counties will
discuss ways to promote tour-
ism at a meeting July 11 at
Whitewater :State Park .
Gordon ¦ R . Closway, Daily
News executive editor, has been
invited by Rep.. Albert H. Quie,
who is calling the meeting, to
represent Winona County. He
has been asked to bring four or
five other interested persons
with him.
Rep. Quie first called a meet-
ing to discuss ways of promot-
ing tourism in his district in
January, when more than 500
persons from throughout the 12
southeastern Minnesota counties
met with him in Rochester.
Eleven of the 12 counties now
have established tourist promo-
tion organizations .. The excep-
tion is Winona County, where
such activities have been han-
dled by the Winona Chamber of
Commerce tourist committee.
Speakers at the July 17 meet-
ing will be Rep. Quie , who will
discuss national projects affect-
ing tourism, and State Sen. Hen-
ry McKnight , Wayzata , whose
topic will be state projects . The
meeting will last from 10 -p .m.
until 4 p:m.
Each county representative is
scheduled to give a five-minute
presentation of what his coun-




ALMA, Wis. (Special) - A
Mondov i man , Cecil A. Loom-
is, pleaded nolo contendre in
Buffalo County Court Monday
to a misdemeanor in receiving
pay for work from outside
sources while on total disabil-
ity pension and failing to re-
port to the Buffa lo County de-
partment of public welfare ,
Cecil A.  Loomis was placed
on probat ion for two years with
the provision that he .spend the
next five days in the county
jail , the first 24 hours locked
in a cell alone so he can think ,
find that he stay out of taverns
for one yenr. Ho also is re-
quired to pay $!i costs within no
days or spend two addit ional
days |n jail .
Loomis was charged with re-
ceiving an income of $34 which
he failed to report to tho wel-
fare agency,
Investigation of Loomis be-
gan in M arch 1!IM, according to
District Attorney Uoger Hart -
man. .James Blum represented
Jj >omis JIS his* court-appointe d
attorney .
Dell Wlielen, investigator with
(lie welfare department , testi-
f ied. On motion of the district
attorney, the charge was re-
duced from a felony to n mis-
demeanor. J u d g e  Gary H,
Schlosstein presided.
Swift & Company
BuylnQ houri era froi— 8 a.m. t* 1:30.
prn. Monday through Friday..
Thir* will t>» no call marktt* on fr \
<t«v». '
T hast quotatloni apply: ai to noon to
day. . " .' • ¦
HOOJ
Top butchtri, W330 . ... M7.V3J.tI
Top iowi •
¦
. - . ' . . . - l».»-ao:» :'.
. . ' CATTL1 ¦ • . - ' ¦ ¦
Tha catllo market l» ateady.
Cholca . ; : : . : .  . . . . . ... 5< 0o-J4.5O
Good . , . . . . : . . . :  31.00-34.00
Standnrd . . . . : . . . . ; . . . H.0031 .00
Utility cowa . . . . . . .  13;5<M5.00
,'Culten. ; .  . •;. IhOO-U.OO
VBAL
Tha v»«l marKar l» atejdy
¦top ¦ •cholca - .' . ,3«00
Gocxl and cholca . : . . . . . .  17.00-J5,0O
• ' Commnclal' . . . . . . . . .  13 00-14.00
Bontri '' '
¦¦ . . . . . . . . .  13-down
Froedtcrt Malt Corporation
Houra: t a.m. to 4 p.m.; closed Sotur-
day a. SuDinit sample before loading.
(New crop barley)
.No. V barley, .. , . . :  . . . . .  H.J3
No. 2 barley . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . 1.15 .
No. 3 bfl'rlcy . : . . •. . . . ... 110
No. 4 barluy :"- . , . . . .  -1 .0J .
Winona Egg Market
tbue qiiotatloni: apply e» of
•0:30 a.m. today
Grade A dumbo) . . ; . . . . . . . . : . .  it
Grade A. llarae) . . . . : . ¦. . . . . . . . . . .; .. .1*
Grade A (medium) .;,........... ,18
: Grade B. ' . '. : . , .' . .18
Grade C . . .12
Bay State Milling Company
Elevalor A Grain Prlcei
No. 1 northern spring wheat .. . 1.43 '
No. 2 northern spring wheat .. 1.61
No. 3 northern spring wheat .. "1.57
No. 4 northern spring wheat .. 1.53
No. 1 hard ^winter wheat . . . . .  1.S3
No. 3 hard winter wheat . . . . .  1.51 :
No. 3 hard winter wheat ..... 1.47
No. 4 hard winter wheat ..... 1.43
No.. 2 rya ,.,.. ' . . . . . . ; . . . .  1.10
No. J rya , . . : . . . . . ,  1.08
• ¦ 
¦ 
¦• ' • ¦
¦ ¦•
PRODUCE
CHICAGO CAP) — ( USDA) -
Live poultry ; wholesale buying
prices unchanged : roasters 24-
25V2: special fed white rock
fryers.
NEW YORK (AP) -(USDA )
— Butter offerings adequate to-
day. Demand good.
Wholesale prices on bulk car-
tons (fresh).
Creamery, 93 score (AA) 60-
60Vi cents; 92 score (A) 59%-
60; 90 score (B) .59%-60.
Cheese 'offerings ample; De-
mand good. Prices unchanged.
Wholesale egg offerings am-
ple,: Demand quiet.
(Wholesale s el 1 i n g  prices
based on exchange and other
volume sales.)
New York spot quotations- fol-
low: '• ¦¦ '
Standards: 27-28V2 ; checks 19V4-
21. , '-.¦ " . . ... '
¦' ¦
Whites : extra fancy heavy
weight (47 lbs minD 32-34% ;. fan-
cy medium (41 lbs average ) 27-
28%; fancy heavy weight (47 lbs
min) 31-32%; medium (40 lbs
average) 26-27; smalls (36 lbs
average) 18%-20. ,
Browns: extra fancy heavy
weight (47 lbs min) 3614-37% ;
fancy medium (41 lbs average)
27%-28%; fancy heavy weight,
(47 lbs min) 35-36; smalls (36
lbs average) 19%-20&,
CHICAGO (AP) - Chicago
Mercantile Exchange — Butter
steady ; wholesale buying prices
unchanged to '% higher; 93 score
AA 58%; 92 A 58%; 90 B 57%;
89 C 57; cars 90 B 58y4i 89 C 58.
Eggs steady; wholesale buy-
ing prices unchanged; 70 per
cent or better grade A whites
30%; mixed SO1^ , mediums 24%;standards 27; dirties unquoted ;
checks 21 %. :
CHICAGO (AP) - (USDA) -
Potatoes arrivals 67; on track
179; total U.S: shipments 473;
new — supplies light; demand
good ; market for long whites
stronger ; round reds unsettled;
carlot track sales : California
long whites 9.15-9.50; California




receipts Tuesday 314; year ago
36; trading basis unchanged to
1 lower; prices Va higher to V&
lower; cash spring wheat basis ,
No 1 dark northern 11 to 17 pro-
tein 1.72Vi-1.87̂ .
No 1 hard Montana winter
1.56Vi-L71W.
Minn. - S.D. No 1 hard winter
1.56Vi4.71 '4.'
No 1 hard amber durum ,
choice L62-1.66; discounts , am-
ber 3-5; durum 7-10.
Corn No 2 yellow 1.287 a-1.29?s.
Oats No 2 white 64:i'8-671/s; Nr>
S white '6l%-64%' ; No 2 heavy-
white 66-78-69%; No 3. heavy-
white es^-ec'/a.
Barley, cars 1580 year ago
116; good.to choice 1.12 - . 1.50;
low to intermediate 1.10 - 1.44;
f eed 1.02-1 .07. : '
Ryo No 2 !.07'8-M37'«-
Flax No 1 3.1.1.
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.86'4-
WINONA MARKETS Want Ads
Start Here
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR-
C—7, 1*. JO, 34, 31. 41, 44, 41.
In Memorlam
IN LOVINO MEMORY of J«rry Andrlnu,
wiio p«i»«d away 2 yMrt aao 1od»y. I
In our . hearts your memory llndsri, I
there Is not wi» day, Jwry, - IhM wrj
• do not IhlnK or you . - t
Cod - 'CKllad hlnri from u« to hli alar- 'l
nnl rtril, ' ladly niln«d but &oc( know! s
- - -biul. ¦' . . ."
: Mr .  and . AAri.. John Flsrilgin
*. Family
IN LOVING MEMORY of our. • lalhar
Snmuol Royiiir who paiied away t-ynai t
ago fodny. :
Ooiia ' Ii Ilia '»<:• wa lovtd »o duar,
Silent li T|ie volca. wa Ibvod to hear;
loo tar away for alghf or apeoch.
But not lob far for thought. If> reach.
Sweet 10 remember him who onca
wai tiere,
' And who, though abje iir, la. |u»t aa
dcar. -
Sadly Tnluad by
. . ' ¦
¦ ¦ . Bernndlne, 0«n«, Bally
Monumenti, Memorials . 1
MONUMENTS J. TSAARKERt aind ceme-
tery' loitering. AII W. Haakai, U» K-.
. Sanborn. Tel.. «-<«. , '
ffarionals 7
NO BOAT, OF YOUR OWN, but you
would like lo ' tpend a day on the
river? the WILLIAMS HOTEL ha» a
: pontoon available lor imall partial.
Conlad Roy ArH?yer, Innkeeper .
REPLACING a ilpper la low In coif, and
5 the value ot the- garment w ill not bo
a lost. VW . Delsinger, Ta ilor.
3 OUR GIFT DEPT. Includea Cotorama ce-
• ramie dishes by Maddu< of California.
{ These charming plcca» capture (Ire
{ - .• warmlK- and.' g'nlsly ot tha. aurnmer »un,
: In tha ' latest, shapes .a'nd deiigrn to de-
] 'iluht any woman.- 'Buy-her on'o today!
| RAINBOW JEWELRY, . 116 W . ' 4th . .
THE BIGGER tha family, the better the
reason to treat rhem at RUTH'S. Spe-
cial children's portions, ipeclal budget
: . prices. RUTH'S RESTAURAMT, 124 E.
3rd. Open 24 houri a day, except Mon.
GERT'S B gay girl •'. . . ready for a
" whirl after cleaning carpets with Blue
Lustre:- Rent .el«ctrlc shampooer , »l .
- R. D. Cone Co.
HAVE THE . NEW LOOKI ¦ ¦ .Instead! of
wearing a ' worrlfd frown,, hava a new
placid expression alter paying accum-
ulated bills with a personal loan frum
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK. Tel.
. 283? for a friendly Installment Lonr»
Office'!-.
TWIN BLUFFS MARINA. Boats, bait ana
tackle. 3 miles below: Homer.- 1 Mi mile*
from Trempealeau Dam.
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER? —
Man or woman your drinking creates
numerous ' . problem's. If you need and I
want help, contact Alcoholics Anony-





174 E. 3rd Tel. 2547








110 Main St. Tel . 9200
Dressmaking, Sewing 16
DRESSMAKING AND altering- Tailor-
made clothes, also regular and bound
button holes, monograminp;, etc. Tel.
Mrs. Ruppert 4443.
Painting, Decorating 20
OUTSIDE HOUSE painting. Free esti-





For cloaged sewera and drains
Tel. ^509 or 64M. 1 year guarantee.
CA LL SYL KUKOWSKI
Plumbing, Roofing 21
Septic Tank & Cesspool
Gleaning Service
Ipeclal Truck, Sanitary 4. CWorlen
C, s: WOXLANO CO .
'R 'tun' tor il, Minn. ". Taj. IM-tUI
KOIILER, CRANE and Amarlcon-Jten- .
dnrd bnlhrwim and kitchen IlKluni
coma in rxcltlntj colon and alylei tliit
add twaiily ami vntuo to your httrni,
' .Siu our cnmnli.'le line..
FRANK O'LAUGHLIN
. ¦ f i.'UMB' INO L HF.AT.INO
¦ J07 E. 3rd¦ ¦ ". . ' T»l, JJ01 .
; Jerry's Plumbing
f t /  E. ' 4fh . . . - ' Tel. nil .
. . COMPLETE PLUMBINO "'
. 'Mydiunlc ' lirating Swvlca
• . SANITARY
Pl.UMfllNS S tll'ATINKI
U8 E 3ul Si . . . lei' J737 .
Help Wanted— FemaU 20
COUNTER GIRL wanted . NO «Kperlenci .' ..
necosiary. Will Irrtln. Apply. Winona ..
Cleaning Worki. 201. E. 3rd.
HOUSEWORK.'HELP wniiteri . in w'eit'. and,
, 3 day* a week. Hours and pay can 64
adlusli'd" to . iatMatllon 61 . compalinl¦ -woitian. Wri|e C--I6 Dnlly Nev/.».
C I IECkOUT OIRl. tul.i time for local
super . market, mme experience*, helpful
but . : not ne'cejsar 'yi . ' . Wrlfa C-44 Dally
N t-wV. ¦. , ¦ . - '. . .
WAITRESS -must b« 31. Ilava'i Cocktail
Ldunye. , • ,
Help Wanted—Male 27
MEAT D'hPI. MGR.--lor lupermarkal lit
S. Minn. Cornplutaf charge of depart- • ¦
.ment. . Excellent worklnu condltlorn, i
Top salary, flioiip Insurance . Write glv-
. Inrj aye, e<rperienc» nnd aa lory expect.• ed. .to- Olslrkt Mah ayer , Oox 374, Ow«.¦ ; tonn,^ ¦ ' ¦
¦MAN WANTED . rb do recapping end fl#n>
eral t i re  !crvlce. v/ork . Apply at Knlmit ' ¦:
T i ro Service , 116 W. 2ml. .
MECHANIC WANTED for service ' ttallori, ¦
rrjuclifinlcrtl knowlf-dtja nocesfjary, jil-
' ary ' -plui cornrn'lislun. Call Karik, 8-IKJ
or 7178.'
FA.RMVyORK-expfrleficftf married or
single man vJcintcd , .Wrlla C-40 Daily
¦ N(.'W^. '
Part-Time
VOUNO MAN with cor can sarri ll.Br).
12 50 .per ' . hour. Write Warren . O. Ul,




¦ We ¦ need, :'two (2) .body
men : \vlio ' have foci ;
some expe rience and









4th & Cass La Crosse , Wis!
M;O PHONRXAU J?
Help—Malo or Femala 28
WA ITER OR WAITRESS . Oak«.
EXPERIENCED DINNER cook, ? days .
a wi;ak, storting at once . Write C-U
Dally . Now?,, riivd references.
Situations Wonted—Fern. 29
WOULD LIKE. Ironing and/or babysit-
ting, In my home. Tel. 8-18B4.
Situations Wanted—MaU 30
PAINTING AND REPAIR work wanied.
Farm- buildings . ond houaes, large ar
. irtiall. Inside or outside. Reatonabla).
Joe J Ilk, Slticklon. Mlnn. Tel. Lewlilon
2848: ¦ ' ¦ . . . ¦ ' ¦
ODD JOBS WANTED-cemenl work, car-
pentry, pnlntlnq. what hava, you-t
Wnlk?i, drive* and patloa. Rnnsonablaj.' Tel . ' H V'li:
I Business Opportunltioi 37
WANTED SOMEONE >n optr») n Acorn
Motel " nnd Cfllo, In AAlnneuola City. Tel:
Rnlllnqslona 6119-2111 , ask for RfibeTl
Sulllv«in.
Money to Loan 40
LOANSlIflP
PLAIN NOW. -AUrO-KURrVll'IIRIt
170 V: 3rd . Tel 7.915
Hri. 9 a.m. lo S ii.ni.. Sal. T a .m. to noon
Quick AAoney . ¦¦ ' .' ,. .
on ,iny nrt lr le ni v.>lu"
NEIIAnANN'S H/VPCiAIN ST ORE
HI E. JIKI SI. ' T e l .  n 21.11
Dogs. Pets, Suppllct 42
VAf . AT inur  K'S - wa tmard small IVJ)»
i lutf. I' mipy l' »ii.iill' .ir KfuniMs, n«r»
I nki-y, Imnpcaienu. Win. Tel. (IIIIRS-
vlllii 7'' I '?
FRI' l. Inr a pfiixl luitne, 4 mnnth nlrj fe-
malf puppy, p.irt hlixk l.nhrador tntt
pnrk ¦jl iinliiffil. lei . »«lll .
Horses, Cnttlo, Stock 43
HOI SI  i: IN lllll I S and hiillurs , red (*-
tfr i - i l ,  ,n i- mi I ml It, 11 tn II) monlhs.
n.irr.'. Willi H-i ni <l\ up lo 69) Itii, Inli
also lew liicd anil open yearling') fltirj
rolvi-s lo (limn, renirds en halleri nip
to / i n  His tat . Ihcse are clinical
IHIfr,, wi- am mil keeping any for
rr-pliii I'liii nl. I l . i r i y  Mm k» , Montlnvl ,
Wis I', ilrii.inli.il >
POI I rn MI t'l nip o nm I. u mnnMia
nlfl Vniu ii I' rifiul, M. Cliarlai , Minn,
lei V j / . iU'. ,
PIOS Jis, wnnnrd and castrated , Roh-
erl Nasi, Rl. I, llouiton, Minn. . (Rldoa-
way I
Rt G i r > T I R I D  I'O l i rn  Marnlord bil*l>.
nervli enlde , lilni ky type. |a|, Wabfiihai
Wi 4 ins
ANf i l fS l l l f l l . l  rruMererl t yiar nld a
and yiiiirnier , rvlnrkfin Annua Farptia,
Spi lnii (, rnva. TAI' in Allan or Tlllnrrt
Mm ken , lei. 4VH ;vA
r .RADI1 lllll I S > lilamnnai and I poll** ,
IKII ri'( |l- .|eieil. fe l .  anil*
Oil 1*. I (H! '.At I 10, In alnrl tairowlna
timn . Rr.l ieil  Wk kn , IpileiHinilenn, Wl« .
Ill III I (il.T i l l l l l l 's ii'dMneil, hnrnmol,
I yems nl'l uie I vuniiuer tiellurl Kai-
lifiiiii , Hiislilnnl i Minn lei. tliS4 110)
SAUDI f IIIIMM' Im sale , a ypars old,
Hark unlil rii|ni»-(l I'lMniniiKi , only UIO.
Til .  :>l , ( lmrl»» vr; ilf.4
ll l (H"ill I'l O Ml l!l I'UKi) rui Ma . «*.
f iilli-nt 'ii'lil In. II |iHi' .|.e. I«, Mum Ar-
hnr I arm, pie Ml.ml . Mum.
t illpor lw,Alf„  | ¦•i re|,|i. i» | M,n l,» 0(1-( ¦I' i" l""i" . < Mil nl Mull, I. BIIIIIIKUO,
Minn I e ¦ Hi if AAi .un.ll
I I H I K I
Al  mil Sale f i l l - . «l-e|. Iillv ?||,t , Wl wy| ||
tinvr
Ml rlmli u AeniM ilei-i »,ilves, wn|i|hl
41)0 ll,s In Mm ll.
411 limn e / . le in s heller inlvrs . wrluhl
4(1(1 ll.s hi Mill Hi'
:•< < i i ' i i '  " Hen inni «n ¦ r i, weiii iii IMHe. In Mil l II, -
'< ' Imlie |lei nlni .| i n/. .. „|||, U| « r,Ol side
II Miil' . li in l.i In i-  v,„ , | I I „||. , I . / ',|| |,,
II,.hi, n> . I, . , .  „|| ,v, niliK
I ' l ' l ' - "' l'  l i ' '  ml I I l l v i r . l m l i
'. lie time 1/ I I I . I M I
I ANI.MIHUI, -,A I  I ', l. ( irV,!AHMiiN





' • ¦ ¦ : . ¦': 8 P.M . ; :
On consignment:
Ureal run of springing Hol-
eteln heifers and cows .
14—Rolsleln heife f&v vacdn.
ated , 600 lbs. <
B—Holstein hei fers , va rein-
atod, 450 lbs,
ft—Holsteln 8teer», B50 lbs.
.-Registered Black Angus
bulla with papers.
SO—Head of choice feeder
, : pigs , approx , l is lbs:
DAILY HOG MARKET
: Check With Us
Before You Sell!
Last week : ¦ •¦.' ¦ ' . '
Springers sold up to $25)0.00.
Veal: sold up to $30.25 cwt .
Holstein heifers $17 .00 cwt ;
Holstein feeder steers $17.8(1
cwt, • •
Bulls $19.00 cwt . :
Butcher cows, sold up to
: $15.00 cwt. generally
from $13:00 to $R85. ¦ - ¦ ".; '¦
Boars ' sold-up to $14.55 cwt.
Small pifis , $12 . 40 per head;
Large pigs , $24.70 cwt .





Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
DEKALB :0.'. week . old pulir-fs, lully.vac-
cinated, . light ' controlled,, raised on slat
floors. Available year arnunrj .' SBEL-TZ
. C'H l- .C-K HATCHERY, Rollinoslorie,
.'. Minn'.. Tel . 8689-2311. .
MUSCOVY .''DUC KLINGS• ':- Cr.nlacl Jnrk
flergi -Minnesota :Clty. Minn: , •'¦
WHITE ROCK, spring roosters, Jl' . each.
Call' evenings, Joe fAerchl 'etvlla. I mile





A real good auction market, far your
llvnMoc*. . Dairy cattle on . hand all,
week, hogs boupht every d.iy ¦ Trucks
available:- SnlB Thuri/ Tel 2«67. .
Farm Implement* 48
POST HOLE : DIGGER, J-Bolnt .hllch; . 9"
auoer; Gerbcr PTO grass seeder; Ford
cultivator ". Tel. Witokta.2924
ARVEL SEPARATOR :- 38", Veol oood
condition. S50. Tel . Mil. . .'
KEIAY: RYAN
afi-ft . ; elevator with tilting
hoppof. .
Kochenclerfer '¦ '&' . Sons
. Fountain City, Wis.
Ask Your Neighbor
about the new Minnesota
Wagon he has, then see us
for a good deal on a 6, 7,
or 9-ton hew Minnesota Wag-
; on.
';¦; • It's tie rnost
for the least!'
F. A: KRAUSE CO. '
"BREEZY ACRES"
South on Hwy. 14-61
Fertilizer. Sod 49
FINEST QUALITV landscaping, weed -
free , cultured sod. Weslqflle Gardens .
Tel 7114. Free .estimates, Gradlnq,
black dirt, lawn care.
BLACK DIRT-all top loll eind pulverlr-
«d. &-yd. load, IB. Call HALVE RSON
DROS., 4573 . or 4-IM. .
.GOOD BLACK DIRT, all top soil; also
fill dirt, Band, nravel, crushed rock.
Irenchlnq, excnvallnn, ¦and back 111
ling. DONALD VALENTINE,  Mlnnoso
tn City. Tel. .'Rolllngstona 84H9-2366.
QUALITY SOD-Dellvcred or laid. Ren*
onable. Don Wr Ighl, SI. Charles, Minn
Tel. 131-tm.
CULTURED SOD
1 rol l or 1,000. /3il B, 7th.
Tel. 6335 or B-4133
Seeds, Nunery Stock 53
NOTICE: Plenty of rxlra tarrjlll Hybrid
Snrrihiim Siiiliin -.owl on Imnd. Sie or
Mil Geralil Slf pltfin or DnVId l ovh-n
If.hiirly I'lm Poi wl. Allu rn.- AAlnn., or
l.ylo Chiidhoiirn , Wllnka, Minn.
Articles for Sale 57
USED 5S rjal. ^lerl drums, galvanized
nwtfil bushel h.iskr-ts, storm wlrn|or/i,
icrtwn\ Inilllutliiiwl sl/r- m.iiiflle, korn-
sr-ni' M'.nco hiM lf-rs, fiirriltitri' [Mils, TV
Hancl, ni'W sinmi inimii W illi W nl l'.a "
lin'.c :i'il I;.. 71 li.
USED I IJMIUiR. Iinnrdt, 1»4s, tlmbari,
etc . Smim used iiliunlilnn sulipMes , Art
Jarkrn .in. Tel . 1(74.1.
RUMMAOP SAl. R -- lWi E, 2nd, rear
apt..  Wed,, Thurv, I rl,
NEW PI.AYHOII IP, Bxfl' for sale . Call
al l-niisn W, (f  Hill lop Tavern.
nilMMAGI' SAL P Huns , and I' l l., 7W
W . Howard.
DIINCAN PHYpr labia , 1 leaves and
padm rnllea Uhl«j kllr.tien lahln and
] ehalrsj refrlrinralnr ) enrnrr ci/|>-
hoard; Iambi tubs on stand ; TV lablan/
odds and anils Trl . M l .
MONARCH EI .FCTRIC  ranrje, good c<m -
dlllon ; nld snlid maple brd anil spilrig .
Mr- . Arrh le  PSnllnmn, r»over 1 rl '-AI
nnna gifts'
COMBINATION ( .AS ami svnml slnve.
Monarch Delu>«o. Tel. 4t>H .
Ain< i i \AAT i r  VK IAMIP.H, HMII I°M nwim.
Plil li o llri|fll< . til . 1 rl. I (iinilelii Clly
«»iii'-:n/i.
.wrsTiw' .tini/sr u <u . n. intu > t<ii>tt >r-
trenji' i. loll-hnml rliirn , l ike m>w, nut a
ma Ik nil II, S 10(1 , 14' l l l- i ' i  ulnssi -ri Stial l
I nk- a lioal wit h f.finvii 'i ' iwi'i, tCV r«l.
41 ',';.
TAI I Mt. t l ' f ,  clfilliliui, Sim 4:' Innu;
•iioimaf Mills , spiii l maK; lain rosli
nvrrr nnl; lrpi«srn, 3H vwalsll shirts , la
p e r k ,  -innll s in- r rt| iiirrnlnn MmmniH
lilde-,i hid. ssillalila Inr cabin , hum
hrn isfs ni rumpus inmn. fit/ E. Mark
all«n 4 p in,
TWO Will I I. IrurK Willi haskel , garbaoa
haq and Inarini . tll.91, II A rVUlf NEK'S ,
Vlli A Manknfa ,
Si: I I K IIOwl I I. 1 mm 3 lurrel nmvla
ifininai 40 vw nii slrrui ami'UMor , e»c
nut i liangiir, tel ,  Hl \  «l|nr a ,
UM t i  I'l l HP .i IIMiiUU Your rholra,
t if .ys  No iiiinii'v CIIIVMI , liikii rimnlli"! to
l„,v I 'Ill. '. U i f l l  Mo '-c i . JIM W. :l(d.
WAI I PAI'I II i ii'iirn anil V'iu ll'v« II
vlv-III ni'iv m ini , Inlri" -li ru i lesliiri- , a
Unii nl ihaino, a hint «il di'iilli. «c •!
In- ,mn nl illiiipiiilfni, awl a Inuili ol
WiMfiiln '"'(' llf" In 'iily lunulas at llm
I'MNI PI I ( i | ,  Ul ( ar\ |r-r M
NOP OP OAt i-lovt. 30", u»ed t monlhl,
IMprV.'Sllh,
A rtlclet for $•!• 57
IF IT't » niMt appliance you want, MI
UI lor uscirj relrlgeraion, r»nga», dry-
«ra and v/a«liori. B C D  61.BCTRIC,
1$5 E. 3rd.
BIG. DISCOUNT en « ta » h.p. rJdlno
Inwn mowsri, alio Mviial damonitr*-¦ lore, WILSON STORE. Tel. M-JJ47.
IT'S TRUE your favorite, baitball team
could .probably utt six men In tna out-
, -llald and atlghlMn m*n en tht limm but
II that'i Ma way thay are thosvlng up
on your TV art, II la tlma for a chanat.
Money ihort? Sea MKRCHANTS NA-
-TIONAL BANK about » low-cost p$r-
lonal loan, How about t colored aet to
welcome In a new year ol fele-vlekvlnj?
Tel. 3837 for a friendly Initallmant loan
officer today.
CHRAMIC VILES of all kinds. Install
yaurult -cr we'll <Sa It Tat. SSWS ,
LY LPS rLOOR CO'/eRINO, for cari
paling and linoleum, loo.
CARP ETS ¦* fright '?. -AAakt them • beau-tiful ' sight with Bluej Lustre. Peril elec-
tric ihampooer,. SI. H, Choata & Co.
MATCH roUR Interior With an air
condlllontr with natural *ood finish.
. Come In and compare prices , PRANK
LILLA _ SONS, 761 E. «th . Open
evenings.'
SPEED QUEEN wringer wather , tB«.B8
Wt. ' 18.88 down, balance J7.4B per
.month . . SCHNEIDER SALES, 393? ath
St ., Cdyw.
BERRY BOXES FOR SALB
ROBB BROS. STORE¦ ¦ ' -. '. S76 E.' ilth.
TORO MOWERS
With fh» erxcluslve "VVind-tunnat" h6u»-
lno, : are designed to give the ciaanest ,
: neatest mowing job possible. WINONA¦ FIRE i, POWER 'CO., . 54 E. 2nd Tel:
j'rjfti . lAr.ross from tha new . park Ing loll.









May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS
Building Materials 61
LEHIGH PORTLAND and mortar ce-
ments produce tnore: '.beautiful and
durable finhhus and appearances. Buy
It al lOSWICK'S FUEL fcjg iL CO.. «1
E,'- fifh.
Furn., Rugs, Llnoieum 64
FOLDING COTS with foam matlresset,
S16.J5; - roll-a-Way. hctl -with Irtnnrsprlng
mattress, : . S29. °S. BORZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE, . 10? Mankalo . Ave. Open
evenings. ' .
MONTH-END , CLEARANCE . Sale, choice
of pole- lamps, values ¦ IP $?5.V5, nossr
only JT0 at BURKE'S FURNITURE
MART. 3rd S.' ¦' Franklin. .,'. '¦;.'
Good Things TO Eat 65
BREUNIG'S BEER, special prlcei. Five
•labors of pop, SI.35 per 'case. WINO-
NA POTATO MARKET, 1)8 7Mkl.
SAVEI BUY WHOLESALE, meals and
. groceries. Consult our Food Counselor-
. Write P.O. Box all, Winona. .
Musical Merchandise 70




Hi E. 3rd St. " . . .
WHY BUY
TO TRY?
Drop in at our store






















64 E. 2nd Tel. 8-2921
Radioi, Television 71
Streng 's Radio & TV
Service .






Colored & . Black
& White TV Sets
Winona Electric
Construction Co.
119 W. 3rd Tel. 5B02
Sowing Machine* 73
QUAL ITY QUFFN (truss forms, in art-
liislnhla ' siicllnns , 113 95. Paris rfiud
snrv l(;o on all scwlnrj mActilncs , ¦WI-
NONA SLWIN5 CO., J5I Hull SI,
Tel. 93in.




In fhoo '.n Irmn
TED MAIER DRUGS
Stovui, Furnacoi, Parti 7S
NPW CAS or electric ranoas , all slirs,
hllihcsl nualllv, prlcfd rloht, Slop In
Mh SI Till TM Atlolnh Mirhalnvs/sVil,
al HANCif Oil [lllRNPR CO., nr I-:
Typ a writer* A 77
lYPBWIIITFIIS unci adrtlno machine
for inlo or rent Krasnnalila t-aloi
fraa dmlvary. Srn us lor all your ill
fko lunplliis, ilnsks, dies or r»ltlci
cliailn, lund typovvrl lrr  <n lal H3J
WH II .E MANY buslnoij ptoiilr aro on
vAf / i t len,  wa nrt liaM at wnrh (c lll»a
(illicit mnchlnrs, lyliBwrllrrs, rli . In
»lim|)i> lor llir-lr iiwnm' * rcliirn anrli nnnlhor your ol Inulllcss srrwlcn , lln
sm urt. hnlcra you lonva Inwn this vr- ii,
Tat . HKIO Inr , p ickup of your nlllin
rni>lpnicnl. WINONA 1 YITWIf l  11 l<
St. HVIC I:, liM W I'd.
Vacuum Cleanin 78
USED VACUUM cliantrt, IS and sip
I3»» B, 3rd, Tdl. l».1t.
Wa ntod to Buy 81
COINS - rant! |ti (lolling. I'nylnii top
nrlfPI flttk or nnrllnl lots hiiiitiht. I nl
mi or 3a-n, Mr, Unt.y.
WM Ar\ll.ini SCHAP IKON  ̂ MH1AI(.O payn hlnlirM ptlttis lor "irmr
IIIMI . innlnls , anil raw Mr
JW W >nil . T»l, mi
rioiml »aliirrtay»
»r« U« pnr Hast l> r lra«
Scrap Unn, Mrilal, Worn , llnw K uri
M A W  IRON If Ml! I At CO,
»1 W. Jnd 4|, T«|, VXH
W«nttd to Buy 81
UtW OR U&ID ttnr to house I, Col*-
m«n lantarni lea chtst wtnttd . Plttii
Til. 1048. ¦
' "• ' • " HIOMBI'Tp^lCH PAltt
for fcrap Iron, molali, rafji, . hid**,
raw (ur* and wooll
Sam Weismah & Sons
INCORPORATED
*» w. »rd : Tel, IM?
Room* Without- Meal* 86
FURNISHED ROOM lor working girl ,.on
but' .-lint. 415 E. Howard. Til 5W.
¦USEPINO ROOMS, Elgin Hotel, show-
•rl, maid service, (iul«t. T»l. 1415.
SLEEPING. ROOMS. Ill E. 41(1 St.
«Aptrtm«nti, Flati 90
7WO-ROOM «pt., with full bath, prl-
vstt ml ranee, stove and rafrloaralor
furnished . A'.-illabl« Immedlafily. Til:
566/ or. S-3500.
FOUR-ROOM upper apl , prlv«l« bath.
Slova, reli-lgaralor. heat, ' hoi ' swatir fur-¦- nlshed. No children, working coupla
prelerred: o!8 W. 7ln,
TENTH E: it6 — . l btdroom avmiUlfi.
apt., available now. ¦
Apartments, Furnished 91
TWO ROOMS , and balh fjrnl»lie<l apt.,
closets find kllchen facilities; . .Close In.
Utilities paid, Gcnllemen. Tel. 8-3/25;
CENTRAL LOCATION-? rooms, kitchen-
ette, bath, garage. Permanent adult.
509 Main SI. Tel. 4461.
NEWLY FURNISHED j room «pf ,, cen:; Iraily located, private batr» , private
enlrance, . 'Available July 1st. Tel, 7050 .
NICE 1-ROOM apt , private :- _ith,
: 
suit-
able for 1 or . ?. 124 W. 7th. Tel. 6-J481 .
CENTER 37<W-.effielcncy apt Heat antl
hot water furnished. Lady. only. 150:
Te|. 501 7 or 47V0. -
ONE-ROOM 'ffltchcnell'e apt. , , utilities fur-
nished. Suitable for work'irioj girl. 353
¦E. 7lh. , • ' . ' ,
Buiineti Plac-i .for Rent 92
, ~ ¦—. .—-t .———:—
WAREHOUSE AND ' office space, down-
town, location, suitable: for Ilohl Indus,
. try.' loadlno dock. Tel. fl?3. 
¦ ' ¦_
Housei for Rent 95
FOUR-ROOM house, 521 E. Front , In-
quire 450 E.; 5nd.
TWO-DEdROOM home: Immediate pos-
sseslon . Hank Olson, 9O0 E. 7tn. Tel.
2017 -alter ' . 5 ' P.m. . . .
ONE-BEDROOM hom«, garage, ' -. lull- lei,
big back yard, full basement. East lo-
cation. Tel. 9583 alter 3.
THREE-BEDROOAA. house, girage, 112
W. 8th, Inquire Merchants Nat'l Bank,
Trust- Ocpl. • . '• -
Wanted to Rent 96
rHREE-BEDROOM home In' RoJIIna-
slone. Write C-47 Daily Nesvi. :
RESPOIMSIflLE COUPLE with . 2 chil-
dren would , like 2 or 3 :beeiroom. horns
by Aug. I. Will pay up lo $125. Tel.
' 8-1 .103; . ' ;
UNFURNISHED APT. - 1 bedroom, tor
retired lady, by Aug. 1. Write C-45
Daily News. .
THREE-BEDROOM home, by Aug. 1st,
. college:. Instructor . Reteroncei. Write
110 E. 7th St., Superior, Wis.' 'Tel.- .col-
. led 3«-2867.
TWO OR three-bedroom duplex, house or
apt., WSC Instructor and famliy. - D.cn-
: aid Holmberg, 3815 Ontario ;Rd., Arr»e»,
. Iowa . 500)0.
FOUR-BEDROOM HOUSE or apt. needed
by new ¦ pharmacist at . Ted .Maler
Drugs. July 1 occupancy If posslbl*.




.' •'. ¦ f or  ;
: Winona State faculty
: and students¦ : arriving September 16
Contact Housing Office ,
Somsen Hall
" . ¦ or 
v
Tel. 8-2951, extension 255
Farmi, Land tor Sa le 98
FOR SALE to settle estate, 240-acri
3 miles west of Rushford, oh Hwy. 30.
Buildings, best soil, J/3 or more till-
able. Contract Norman Olness, Adm„
Petersen, Minn.-
FARM FARMS FARMS
We buy, via sell, wa trade.
MIDWEST R^ALTV CO,
. Osseo, Wis.
Tel. Office 597-34 5»
Res. 495-3157
3?0 ACRES, about MO til lable, 7-room
modern home. Barn, with 40 stanchions
and barn cleaner, .Located |usl oil a
blacklnppr-d hwy. Terms by owner. Also
olhrr farms .
BOYUM' AGENGY
Rushlnrd, Minn, Tel . 661-9351
Reuben Olson, Salesman
. Ullcn, Minn.
Tel. St. Charles 9323796 .
Houses for Sale 99
BY OWNER — duplex, combination win-
dows, new furnace. 1064 W , Mark.
SMALL THREE-room house on corn*r of
ttnr riot and Mill. Tel. 557?.
BY OWNER * hr-drnnm home, corner
lot. 0C2 W. 6th Tel. 5159 .
FOR SALE BY OWNER. Modern 1 -floor
4-hr-droom hnrne Incnlcd nt 60fi P.. 3rd
Terms, Por a ppnlnlment Tel. 8SH7-6831
IF YOU WANT lo buy, ifll or trade
be sura lo sc« Shank, HOMEMAK ER'S
EXCHANGE, SSI E. 3rd.
NPW 3 lirdronm homes wllh double nt
Inched tmrmirs, ronoy 1or Immodlnte
ocr.iipnncy, In llllke 's sreond Addition
In wry )  Inrnllnn In clly. Tel, 4IJ7 , HltVt
lloiiies Inc
F. L AST lOC/TION.  3t>i!droom home ,
Ni"V (ins luinnci, Priced under SI.O00,
It Is a resl huy In thn low Cost hnina ,
AP TS AOPNCY, INC. ,  I5I> Wnlinil St.
Tel . 5 4.165 or oflnr hours: nill 7'lrlirll
4n-,4, 1 . A. A.iits :tiii4,
BUI f 'AI :l an n-ronm hnina on A lots ,
Prlcrtl  lo soi l ,  Tel. JJ8-2I/0.
SAVri  I'OH SAI n by ovinrrl Sparlmit
J lK'dronm rrxirh style I1011111, liuill ln
kllchrn, cnrprllng, drnpin, full base,
nirnl, garan* . 9 years old . Well under
' $70 ,000 riwn-r leaving rl ly.  I57J W.
Klnu . Tel, n "JH6I1.
n 111' All f i r  HI. Cllnmrr- Valhiy Prull
anrl llrni'V r aim 5 an rs ol land. Vi
a( K' -, In ,s i>pl"s , (iiaprM , |« I urn —. nnd
sli aw.ii'iilc " , 75 (filnnli ' S nl ln' i-s . All
nif'itf ' iii 4 lieclintiiii home ? full lifilhi.
2 ( o r  nllmhi-il gainti n . ICsftO It.  apple
.sloinnr. iiullitlnn. 50x30 11, wa|K lr» fiinl-
PI dwiii'r Ii nnsI ' Mrefl <"nll 11s unit we
wil l  lie happy In (Milnlil all del.ills nl
'his Una huy A H I S  /M".I,N(.Y, INC ,,
isv w«lnnl St , lil B4J5J or alter
Minu s! H'11 7lcliiill 4« S4 , f!, A. APIs
;n»n
KINCi  W. |0)ll -near ;i| 1 'rein s, Rrniod-
elml rlnploH, new aluminum slrllnp,
rnintilnallim win dows and lias ti.mara
ll I, win Win nnniHie loan wllh low
down paynirnt
Fronk West Agency
I '\ I nMyeltr
l«l. SJ40 or 4411(1 al Itr linurs .
ffdm . <f l. C'ay-
RIAl (S1AT1 fJBOKin '
[ JeJo/ tiJione. <W/ _J
.1 tiixfririHri, ".' slfir y Iwtnt Pull liain-
inmil, nil fiiiiiad' , I in' oaraiie . I\iu
pn Hi" iiu nei , Imalnil IIOO lilnth
west , naai li'ltei s.in Srlliiol. l ull
pi Im 117,1110 , lei , 61141.
¦I tinli win, t 'v  »tm V hiiftii" Oil l i :t-
ri/iri , l.nriie ienn\», ( <irnrr lot. in-
, nlri| eriM srnlinl  In M. Mail ' s nnd
W K  silinol •!•«, l ull lillle IV.OOO,
T«l, IMI,
MotereyeUi, Bleyele* 107
USIO BICYCLM - Hi IIIM. KOLTJMaicvcLi IHC5I», tn wiani**. TM,
MS. '
JAWA DBpeNDASLB low cost motor-
cycle inlr* nnd rirvkt at »obB Uron
Motoreycl* Shop In Winona. La Croi»i
and Eau Claire.
Trycki. Traet'i Trailtr* 10S
GMC-'tfM • taf) milk truck er trurt
T»l, l.*s»lllan 4740 bstwatri 12 %r\« I
THMf- UIEO Khaol bust*, 
'
nini •>•!-






¦ ¦ ' . -T 4l ,-'Rolllngit*no. ' l»H»,_|i.
'57 CHEVROLET 6
Truck
IMt-ton with duals, 12-ft .
truck bed SJiould give good
'' . service al reanonable cost,
¦'.. . ;•¦ ' •*? ?•'>
¦"
^̂ 
Wa Aflvirtlse Our Pr.lcM «^̂ ,
' '
41 Yean lii Winona
Llncoln-Mercury-Fslcon
Comet-Falrlane
Open Mon:, Wed., Frl. Eve
<i)d Sat, afternooM
Used Cars 109
PAIR LAN E-I9SI SCO 4-door, Crulsomitlc
Iranimlsilen, radio, power steering,
power orakei, reef, Good condition. Tel:
St. Charles 932-36W.
VOLKSWAGEN-1964, for Hit by owner
19̂ X0 actual miles . With sunroof, (tea
sonably priced. Msy be aeen 'al Fenrskr
Body Shop. . . ¦ ' . - . ' ¦.
OLDSM0BILE— 1961 Starflra convertibl*
Will take older car In.trade . T«l . IK',
alter 5. ¦
CHEVROLET •— - 1954 convertible, .iood
condition. $175 or best.o-ller. Tel J7M.
FORD—1955, V-8 with aulomatlc Imni-
mlatlon. Tel. 5178.
~^~'60 rXr\^BilrX ¦ P
4tdoor, 4-c/lincf«r, real nir.r 1.114
IDEAL AUTO SALES




: 1964 Chevrolet -
2-door, fi-cylinder , . .standard
transmission, radio, heater .
A real nice car.
W**mmh *W:_ r\\ r vit (\\u<i"((i
2nd &. Huff Tel , 2,196 or 92L0
Open Mon., Wed. _ Frl .
night until »:00
GHEGK^
.; ' QUR LOW RATES :
: B E F O R E
YOU FINANCE YOUR CAR
:¦ ¦-& No hidden "extras. ";
-ft- So convenient payments
suited to your : budget
may be made.
' ¦ ¦V-- So easy to arrange;
. ^ Service is. friendly, con- .fidential. Personal atten-
tion and helpful advice
just for you. .
¦{- Loanmay include money
for insurance premiums.
Merchants National Bank
Installmen t Loan Dept.
Tel. 2837
Don 't Just Sit There
(In Someplace !
Go in n belter car , onp of
nnr vaoatio n-rea<ly beauties .
'64 PONT1AC
Catalina
4-door hardtop, autom atic
transmission , power stcei -
inR, radio , ventura trim ,
heautlful finish , whitewalls.





4-door , r»-cj'lindcr , milomnlic
tmnsmissioii , fnuin cushion
front .sent , windshield wash-
er and 2-speed electric wi|»-
ei'.s, radio , power sleoriiiR.
¦I year Chrysler l.iclory vnr-
I' iinly.
.S.-ivt? J?ie Moiirv!
WINON A UTO^nm *\.ip f~~\ nntic'i"*
is SALES ^r,
fipcn Mon. & Fri, Kvr




lli-Ml CHKVHOT.FT SI a (inn
Wapii). li-ey linilei' , /iiilo
malic trniiMni.sMon, uoorl
miiniiiR coiiililion $2fi,'»
V.i'if. FO » |) 4-r |f>or , VJ1, /iiilo-
niatic IrnnNni lriMon 5IDS
llMO FORD fdoor , V-fl , nulo-
mntlc Irnnsnutiftloii , r«-
(llo J«S
l!i:.7 Olil iSMOlULK 4-door
lini'dlnp, V-ll , fiutomntir
li 'iiiiMiussiiin , rmlln . $HU5
NYSTROM'S
ntt-ysler - I'lymniifri
Open Mon «V Fi' l Wirfbls
mNONA DAItf NTBTTi tf





V-fl « n j; 1 n e, Cruifiont-tJ-
. , transmission , radio. On« w§
uold new . 6,«X) mllM, 1J
month hew «ar w»rr*nty.
Low miles , «|Jotlesj. I1M8.
New car terms and Mtei,
^m 
wa 
(ttvarfli* our prlcli. 
_̂
|EQRD̂
41 Year * In Winnnn '
Iilncoln-Mercury -Fiilc fMi
Comet-F'alrlann- ¦




' " i '
No Reasonahlp Offer 
¦ ¦ ¦- ¦•
Will he Refused
This Wee 1c
New I Ofiri Chevrolet Cap-
rice , 4-door hardtop.
1959 r:adillac CotipR :PeVilIf . .. "
J9B.3 Ford c ft n v e r 1 i b 1 e,
. ¦straight •stick. ""- . • '. .
I'M Ford Galaxi p. R00 4-dr.,
;- . J owner:
J Ofiz Ronncville converlilije ,
Juli power. . .
1%3 Bonneville 4-door hard-
top; power . steering, ' .'now- '
er -hrakes. :; '¦ ' ¦ . '
1%?, Pohtiar 'Catali 'na 4-door
Sedan , power steering,
.power brakes.
1.9'fi.TForrl Gala.xie . SOO .Z-door -
hardtop, 1 owher. ;
1064 Chevrolet Impala 4-dr .
hardtop. wL4.00fl a c t  u a 1
miles, p. 6 w c r steering,
power brakes , 1 owner .
19fi2 Starchlef 4-door Sedan,
power steering, p o w e r  ;
. ¦¦ brakes.:' .
1962 Ford Galaxid! Moor, ¦' ,
straight stick. .
1961 Pontiac Starchlef 4-dr.
hardtop, power steering
and brakes^
1961 Chevrolet Bef Air , I
cylinder , Powerglide.
I960 Dodge Pioneer , V-8,
power steering, p o w e r
brakes , real clean.
1959 Chevrolet Elcamlno;
V-8 , straight stick , over-
drive , white tonneau cov-
er; must be seen . Real
clean .
Many others loo numerous
to mention. Many other
cheapies.
1 356 International V-F . 1.9ft" ". '¦
tandem dump truck , 10
yard box.





1949 Ford l'i ton ,
1951 Dodge 2-ton.
We have a lot right nest tn
the theatre in Rushford. Th«
man to see in Rushford is
ROBERT TODD , at Houston





Mobila Hamas. Trailers 111
MOBILl 1 R A I L E R  home. 1x347 »lr enn
ruilnnn , lOniplot Blv lurnlstiM *xc f , it
nuttrrss.  M^v IK -.etri nl Elrtiir Hnd
rr-n. Rl .j. f- oufium C l l y ,  VVI» . (cloi»
to 5A rloriil. Irl rtH/ 10JI .
| Sf: F OUR line tnlectlon of n»w unil
mud mnhll« homes , nil slits. Bunle
tlnisncliK) , 7-yenr plnrs, COULEB rVO-
, BIL E HOMI. SALES, Hwy, 14-41 B.
; Wlnoim . Tel ,  *m.
i j l E IIIF ww SO K IO' ]H i  l.lb«7|y
~
«nrl
|/«50 brliull  I (w. v.  «l, MoblH IHnnia
Sislfs, E. of Srii,iigrl-l. « Mol'l, 111.
B- JftVrS.





, moms . I' M, «i in .,,.||. .',,n Robeii wn-
k.ini|i , I' nii'nii I nils , Wis. TH 9».l- ' 7/ l .
IM.N1 UR :,/! f :. 1,/illirs «nri c^nirv
« rs.  l frtli/ s. niitttir city, VV|». I#l ,1 Corfu/in« ¦/ W J W )
I OR VDIJH W I I I K A H I H . D v«i Sllnn
i/inl i-i In,/ n I,,Id iims n nn.nrr «l
l . R A V C S  l - f ' MIODtl  L C/imp«r Slllm.
Hiir-m , Minn , frl 9^1 ),
i lM A Y M O R  r P A V I  I tr ul lrrs R/nl/il anil
I snirs CIA 1 I. - f, III vV /\ Y SHrHl , t lsvy.
A t  A OMII I  .
I.n (Vos.so Mobile Homes
New unil Used
ROI..LOHOME-
!' ;¦ miles Suinli of Cily
Lint il t. mi I Kvy. 14 ,
l - yl p Nnr. 'ikii H • ll«ll |,s Niir/tk.ojj
Tel La Cro.s.se 1 ll,ri.r)4
Anclioi - Sfllei
/si vtf i  i- rinni r<
A I / (  III lit I I II . < Hy mi,| .lulu |lr«nsH
n,n himitiH ,'S; I l«i-ri/ M IC OMIT
P (lli /inn I Ilim i / i  l* | 4t|Q,
MIiNNKSOTA
Land H Auction Sa les
Vytnt l. Knhinr
IM Walnut. I al. 0 4/ir> , alter IKHIM HI*
CARL rAMN W.
/ y i lC IK i f l i . t f l  HnntUrt anif Llc«ni(M,
riushloifl, Winn. t«l UA.7III,
I fi ll flDBO
I II »III \«!II A llnnrlarl Aucllooalf
ilnutlim, AAirm. Ill 1*4-111*
JUI Y I I Inn s MO n.nv » mll»l B.
"
«<
rnnnlnln ' Hy, Wl» P.lrnar W»ng»r,<iwn«M vilvln K t»lin»r, «ijd»f,nsar/
NorllMrii Inv , (.n , riarK ,
jui v ) ^1 im p rr. miTtnUtT't,
nf Calaifniila, Minn., r.rs hwy, 144, Ihnrl
I nslla f mi Invvmnin rrt»/f, Otv j
Marter, Mn>fi Brl>|i»»f1itr Mrnl., »m-llnnr»i 1, lum p %^hk ( i \  . rlam .
STRICTLY BUSINESS
¦¦ — JWI ¦¦ ¦ I'I XWTT. !¦¦¦« III I'HII '¦""¦-—' " , • . ... , - „¦ . .
"How's our bird-watching today, particularly ' the one ii
the tight black skirt in the office across the street?"
Dally News Classified Aa-wjtchlna It a ' favorlta- ' s'porf.
Call 3321 and try an id;
Houses for Sale 99
BRICK HOAAE, 2-story, 3 hcdroorris, IVi
balhs, sun room, recreation room, JL-
. raoc landscaped yard,. . 'Disposal , /sir
conditioner, wnsficr and dryer, carpet-
ing «nd drapes,., \rVes|. location, close to
tcboolt, churchai, and but line, Tel.
. 9367. ' "..
WILSIE 32*—6 tmill roornt, not modern,
needs redecorating .and Improvement!.'¦¦ Smell down payment, easy terms.. Tel.
2915 O' . «0M,' . .
NEAR DAKOTA—4-bedroom home, , bath,
full basement, about 2 acrii pi land,
rriore may be purchased II needed. Va-
'. cant. , .»8,50f. Also a good-selection ol
river propertl-jj, between Dresbach" and
Brownsville, mostly year around homes.
CORNFORTH: REALTY :






four bedroom colonial with two car
Bar.iae. big in'asler. bedroom, cerr -
amlc balh With vanity, kitchen com-
piett with -svarm frulfwoud litllsh
cablnels, bOIH-ln copper' finish r/tnge
' end oven,, carpeted living room, cera-
mlc powder room, all on landscaped.
lot. 
¦ ' ¦ .'
Four Bedrooms
In this story and a hall home, Iwo
up and two dov/h) lurnace heal,- -pas
¦water heater, new fotrf. Full price
»10,6QO. .
River Homes
on ¦ thi river, somi close lo the .
waler , others high up, some , v/l»h
fireplaces, ' ceramic bafhs, bip Vfird!.
Boating facilities. Let us give you
:tha details. V
Big Stone Fireplace
'plus ' lio'ne' trim accents. This tirea
bedroom rambler with fvso . bafhs, .
¦one . with tub and one with shower,
attractive JcHche'n wllh built-in rande .
arid oven, stainless steel sink, atl.sch-
td garage, living room, dining L.
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Leo Koll 4581 .".
Laura Fisk 2118









GOOD central location, 310 W. 4th , strlcl
1/ modern 4 bedrooms , oil henl, fire
place, full -basement, -full lot, will ar
range (Jl loan Only $,1(1,900.
Franlr^yVest Agency
,175 Lnlayellc




¦Rciiuliful 'J-.slory home wit h
spurious livin g room, family
room , \ l i ti le lialhs . Finish-
ed iiinuseinent l oom in
basement . Double Riira sr.
Mi'idisou .Schoiil iircn , $18 ,-
SOU .
1111, KK ADDITI ON
Spacious Mx'droom luime,
Drenm kifcli cn. 2H b:itlis ,
LarRC ciii'|iot ( .'(l living rnom,
,'t ciirpcicil lied rooms, Dc-
liR htful biisomi'iil with util-
I ty  morn . -Itli lir/lroom and
fiiiislit 'd ainusoiwMit room.
Vi biit li. Son ihi.s lnvolv home
loday !
(JOODVIKW
,1 spnclcnis bedrooms. LnrRe
cnriietcil living room, 2
baths . Lovely carpeted dln-
iiiH room. Dccofflto r kitchen.
Allnchcd il o u hi i> Riu;i(?e.
This hisiiic (Ic .siL ineil (or ihe
Ij irner fumily. ISciiLit iful
Dversizccl ynni. See il now!
IMU(K UKDUrKM
For n quick mile on this
\v*'ll bii ill 1! or :t bed room
luime In central loc.it Ion.
(Vtll now for complete infor-
mation.
AKTCIt HOURS
Pnt llftlso . . . 57011





yJStWy HI'MO:*VSfiX KM |i,l(i!fl Illd/J
"y Inonf i
Houtti for Salt 99
KING W. 1564—near Jefferaon and Sf,
Mary's Schools, like new 3 bedroomi,
•«all lo v/al| carpeting and drapes, rec-
reation room, large screened porch and
patio. Larg« landscaped lot, end sHade




Tel. 5240 or 4400 alter hours.
Town and Country
Brick home iltuated on boautltully
landscaped lot, 130x300: Carpeted liv-
ing and dining room, fruirwcod parv,
: el led kitchen, eating area and family
room.:Master , bedroom with fireplace,
' aiftlng room . and full btth en first
floor. Two large bedroomi and b-ath
upstairs. Outdoor patio, breezeway; v/ilh fireplace'.- ' . - '
Qua I ity Const ruction
. In this, 3 bedroom jfo/ia. rambler.'.
Large living room, dining area, . ca> ..
ramie bath, lovely kitchen, finished
lower level with fireplace In recrea-
lion room, half bath . 2-car attached -
garage.
Charming Rambler
Has carpeted living room with sron»
fireplace, generous, dining, area, |/»rge,
kitchen, 3 nice bedrooms. Nnw nas
fur.iace, 2-car .Oararje. . Near . St. . T-ere.' . la College. Reasonably priced .
Lake Area
Thli 3-berjrbom ; liome has, nlce-sljerj
. living room, dining room, "good kitch-
' en, new , rijcl, gas lurnace, gnraqe, . -
Lincoln Scnool District , Under J10.0OO.
RESIDENCE-PHONES:
' ¦ 'E.- ' .J. Haftert¦ '. . . 3973
. ' Mary Lauer ." .. , 4523
Jerry Burlhe . . . 8-2377
Philip A; Bagmann .. . .  9548
: 601 Main St . . Tel! 2S4*
Lots for Sale 1QO
CHOICE LOTS-. riew development on E.
Bnlleyiew St. - Sewer- ar»d water In . Tel.
651B, 297s ' of . ..3m-;
Sale or Rent; Exchange) 101
FORMER IMPLEMENT business , 80'120
tt. building In ¦Adams, - Minn. Tel. Re--
. chaster , Mlnh. Tel. : 2B8-3565. .
Wanted—Real Estate 102
WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH. ..PRICES.
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY
"HANK" JEZEWSKI
(Winona's Only Real Estate Buyer)
Tel. 4388 and 70»3 P.O. Box 34J
Accessories, Tires, Parts, 104
USED TIRES





** n* i * «> < ¦ " • * *  t* * * »> I
KV.VJ SKRVICK CENTER
Mirncle Mnll Tel. 8-4:101
Boats , Motors , Etc. 106
llinnoCRAP! |ct boat. 131 li p. Inhnard,
miwrrrlltilr loii and i anvns cnvt i , tioal
Imiiie and linllor . l'r i , 4119.
SANDPAPER , itust a ilrl tlticrg lan go
tiiaolhci , iii-llfi lot us dn thrs l repair
work on ynui linn WARRIOR IsOAlS ,
1*1, t 3B(i6
1 I'd IAN SI A IM-' f l / l  ?l'  l alim rr i l lsr i ,
initio, lull  O' lllfV sink , ) hiirisfr nli n
ti ll \ lnvr ,  ln' - .li iMii/l l.lllK, im^ri nl
hy .' >> /.lfi, my ninti >l -lust I nurd i:|i
lusl w prk,  iinw IIIIIIJ" / ¦((, fi,Mf ss ris f
li'iisllr.l |/< '.| Irai , nrw lop ll'ls l- ail
lill'nl l . inil lv Im.ll M.sy tin srrn III s i n
,ll W, II- ,IMIIS Manna I' lli nl v i'i y lr,i
snii.ilila I r l  I ii .stl i i -lil. Minn , »f. -i' , i f t
Al UMAi' l iA l  I IKiAl sml V, h |i I vin
imin innioi Hon I i v llrllnnil, :,tnling
Mnli l
FISIII .  RMAN * M ' t i l A I  14' , Aliiiiiinralt
liu.ii \s ilh nai s «IK( aiu firif,  1' / h n
inolnr ( ninnlel* mil 1 1JW . ill* f- llti
Irl <V :M
Sdll  I I I ,  l 1,'A I  I I rati'n r iulsM . M
h n ,  dr av '.IfH inr n'l iiiaiil fiKji nr tiesli
>¦ uti' i lai" . mil i' i I'" . .inll" ' "f
fl|innin t iiii 'i il I " .'!" I l'" lapril ll e in
ami S |i III is* i ni.iv • nn' y.
rill Ml I Nl I-' K ' i - . i-inri 1'nat . I« li n
I Vllllll li' iiiiili' i .mil I' al l i -r  A II alipii' .l
niiw Will  'I' ll M'II .II nli ' i > .  innimr *ss
I Mil IM I rl ll !'' ¦/
/W/^'A^r"•'! ^^, M/ / IV / I I n ) *
¦ nw/ih/iiit
Mllll ' ', |. ii | win ,II If I .si I 'li ' Ii u
'.|,v I i nil" ' ii'i s ¦ '' i' -' "" \ "i ' • ;»
I inr Hf. < AV ,  • >  uil>ni" ii . run me I nut
V / (  nn'l I .' i l / i  l / 1 t i  rmnra Iran M4
*.U) f lHr i  '
JOIIN.S('t) )' h i 'fifi Mi/ill r lerlr lr .
l'oni|i|"i"y irhiuii i inai aiilei 'rt inrlecl
Prli.r -rrliif -ril Im MUII K salt I" John-
son 51
WINONA'S ONI Y f ia i t r l i l sen  lnlilvsnn
Uiilhoaifl Mnlfii I'm.ilei. P I C K ' S  MA-
RINK 1(1 I AIR , W> W. .Mh lfi , JfOV
Motorcycles , Bicycles 107
DDN'T I 'ANI f !  yni'i nininir yr lii ti l|i
li«n!i»« llic (Irniisiiif Im « d«i|i»inl«lil»
Hailiiy llcnlflsfiii Is ui'alt'i H'Hi> ••'•
supply \V/ * 'I/IV fni li , l l f r l i a  (. l lrtf l ,
Nimilsin.  \|ii inl . C IIII" ^(r•lllf| ami
7 M Mi s v " ' I  ' Bii" 'i l '  1 'lelinvlr*
VVI'inn*
Irl A • ay s"vith l \SA
RfMlll MI' li 'i *' l l l " 1 ^ 1 \ ( I f MICI P
S .' l  1 "ll
, ,  . . .  I. ... : : —-
Uled Cir« 109
FORD—l»St, rttrar.t»hl», n»w pnglnn, im
t. Sarnln, Apt. 13,
I960 Oldsmobi le 88
4 - door hardtop,
L 
¦
. ' . . » radio, heatftr , au-
V . .y.'.t'nmatic ' 'tr «i)8iTiia-
\ / ifiorl, power steer-
\ / ing, power brake*.V/ tu-tone beige and
Y brown, whitewnll::. tir$».
$1295
VENABLES
78 . W, 2nd Tel. H-2711
Open Mon. 4"Frl , Evening!
On You r Vacation
Feel Sure
And drive with confidence




4-door, tu-tone bronze and
white , automatic transmis-
«lon , «-cylinder engine, ra-
dio , heater , lugga (je rack.
Runs like a watch.
$H00 ,. . . v ;
¦ ; . ; '- j 960 . ¦'' RAMI ? LKR '-' .: -
Station Wa^pn
4-door , standard transmlv
sibn j ' '. 6:cyli.nde 'r . : 'nngine ,' 'ra-
dio,'- h e a .te r. li^hi b!u«?,





. Open Mon . & Fri. Night
1962 O ldsrhobile' 88
2 - door hardtop,
L / radio , heater , au-
\ / tomatic trarism is-
Y / sion , po-vver stecr-
\ / ing, power brakes ,
" ¦y • : . .solid yellow finish,
» :. ¦ ¦ ¦ whitewa]] : t i r e s .
Driven only 29 ,3L3 miles ,




¦"/ ¦;: ¦; '
VBNABtES ;
75, yy'.. - v2nd
; ; ¦ ¦ ':. >tel. -8-2711






1SH4 Chevrolet Impala 4-dr.,
V-9 ,. Powerglide, .  radio,
tinted windshield , white-
walls, power brakes, beige
with fawn interior. Only
22,000 miles and truly like
:; new.
19fi3 Volkswagen 2-dr ., ligllt
beige , 22.000 miles , and
Immaculate.
1962 Chevrolet Bel Air «
Powerglide , power steer-
ing, clock , baqk-up lights ,
undercoat , low niileage,
and choice.
19fi 1 Impala 2-door sport
coupe , 230 V-8 with auto-
matic , power brakes , ra-
dio , whitcwalls, windshield
washer, power steering,
padded dash , tinted glass ,
beautiful turquoise. A real
jewel.
19G1 Chevrolet Nomad 9 pas-
senger wagon , R with over -
drive. Reconditioned to be
the best buy t lie new own-
er ever made- al our low
price,
39B 1 Chevrolet 2-door VR ,
stick , radio , f'riced to lie
better than a real bargain.
ir>0 Falcon 4-door auto-
matic, nidio. fic.il dean
and priced to move fast ,
l 'J ilO Clii 'vrole i 4-door V-fl ,
PowiT Bliile, radio. Itoid
clean , mid WHAT a buy !
195R Chevrolet Impala sport
coupe-, V-fl with iri-CHi'tis ,
automntic , r a d i o, Imv
mileage , SI II IIIIIII R black
with rhnrrmal interinr ,
Vouna man 's dream.
19,'in Chevrolet 2-door , fi ,
Jitandarcl , radio , and one ol
(he cls'iuicst , with only
M,()()() miles . Sec this '
liWI Chc-vrnlor 2-doo r. fi ,
slniid.'ird. low mileaici; lor
n '.Ml , needs .sonic iimlv
work , hut what  a I runs-
portal imi In i.v*
1!>,')7 Cliovrnlrf 4-door . fl ,
Alflnrlarrl, rarlio Anotlior
terrific HanM| inrlnti(Trrbiiy
I 'M Cbovrolet station W/K -
on, fi . Power Rlide , Priced
to move out fast.
1941) Ford Vi-ton pickup, 4-
apeed ,
Buy hern with omfluVncr,
MILLER
CHICVHOI .KT CO.
CHKVHO I.KT A MWK
fliiMilorrl , Minn , Tel. UN-47711
DICK TRACY ®X Che,tdr Gould
I BUZ SAWYER By Roy Cran« v
I You've Read About It!... You've Heard About It!... Now Try It!
I ) And Every Wednesday ( DISCOTHE QUE¦ j BAKED "CHICKEN-ALL" J L. _J
I ) ^̂ ^Zl^^ :̂^̂ A r̂ ) 
Dancing to the New Stereo Big Sound
¦ ( MEANS ALL YOU CAN EAT I _i. ¦ . . .__ .„_._>
I ) S4 50 \ Nightly at TR OKE'S1 j 1 J COMMODORE CLUB!
I MNC!LS!™DAY SATURDAY
I ART KING'S BAND w , . , f i  n ^^^-¦ We 're proud to feature tho Cd| OC _ — - _ _ _ - _ ._^«_ . _ i -.- IUIAISED SIRLOIN TIP DIN- *T^ml w m W¦ „__. __. _ TUIIDCllAY _^_.__. WKI1 lrt delicious Mushroom ¦ V^-̂ * InUIISI iHl *-̂ "̂ ) Snmw for Just 
I ) And Every Thursday Might j  y^* **^ ******** -̂ ****^* *^^ *^¦ Family Variety Night 1/ j  BAR-B-Q RIBS f¦ I . . . ncnimnl'.io-M norvlnR.i of Shrimp. Fish, and V # " - - - -_rw «
H / Chirkcn -- all 3 coinhinntions server! family style! / \ A • ¦ - _ J¦ ( ALL you CAN I:AT. V / Special Every Cig 95 (
l( $495 1 C Monday at I (
I NOON LUNCHES Ŝ&P X
¦ Served Mondays thru Saturdays V\ v/ ryw .̂V__. -_f
I ,—^W-s- FRIDAY -̂V^^%-C ĵ f l $f 'KT Â%mWA ^m%A ^
I j BATTER-FRIED "FISH-ALL" J t&flmW
I 1 # m _ \̂^ \ y^Vj 'iv^" "̂*_ ¦ 1V1¦ f villi l-'rf> iicli Fr ii-h, Cole Slaw, Dinner Hulls iiml \ \*r V. L'Y If \ ¦ . , WLUB \ K«-vP i.i |{# , . . 'NIK ••ALL" MEANS ALL YOU J , _ /_;''>. /[ V -'' . ' * **¦ ( cAN |;/v'r- \ c ^̂ ^-.•'.'c$**T ;" ̂  1 NN »_̂l 1 M  ̂ T*,<i4si_*> £.'lI j $125 } « ^^B f - Hi \ Your Favorite Wlnoi—Beort — Liquor*
I X ^^^^m̂̂^̂ ^̂ m m̂^̂  ̂ NO COVER • NO MINIMUM
THE FLlNTSTONES By Hannâ Barbera
Wmmsm*-mmmmm *m~msM *^*~>im, 
¦¦ .. . . . n • >  
_ _ _  ... 
BLONDIE By Chic Y«urig
¦ 
_ ? ¦ :  — -¦' 
1 ¦¦ . i.i !¦¦¦_- — > . 1 ... . ¦ ... —. - 
¦ ¦ ¦¦' ¦ ¦ . '¦ ¦ 1 .  ¦—— ¦ ,-.i- ; . .——— ¦—-. : — - — —  
STEVE CANYON By Milton Canniff
APARTMENT 3-6 By Alex Kotzky
REX MORGAN, Nt.D. By Dal CurtU
NANCY • By Ernie Buslimillar
MARY WORTH By Saunderi and Ern»t
1 *
-—¦—¦_—_—_——-———————: - : . . r-— . . . — . - . . . .
BEETLE BAILEY By Morf Wilkar
DAN FLAG© By Don Sherwood
LI'L ABNER r ;\ "P.i \




By HENRY S. BRADSHER
KHABAROVSK , U .S .S .R
fAP) — In: this key city of the
Soviet far eastern area claimed
by China , the Red army is more
readily apparent than in most
other parts of the Soviet Union
which foreigners can visit.
Khabarovsk is the army head-
quarters for a large stretch of
Siberia and coastal areas which
Mao Tze-tung, head of the Chi-
nese Communist party , were il-
legally taken from China and
should be given back.
The area borders Mainchuria
and Mongolia , the latter an In-
dependent country under Soviet
protection which Mao also cov-
ets. The Russians have no in-
tention of giving up the area. At
the moment the subject is little
discussed.
More soldiers can lie seen be-
tween Khabarovsk and the
area's two major ports, Vladi-
vostok and Nakhodka, 500 rail-
way miles to the south , than are
visible in a 5,300-mile train jour-
ney from Moscow to Khabar-
ovsk.
One day recently a troop train
carrying muddy artillery and
tracked personnel carriers was
headed south from Khabarovsk.
Near the railroad , a tank unit
was practicing crossing rivers
on improvised barges.
The rail line south passes
close to the Manchurian border .
Bridges along it are guarded by
soldiers or armed civilians.
There are such guards on major
bridges throughout the Soviet
Union but the guard is perhaps
a bit stronger here.
There is no evidence available
to foreigners visiting here or in
Moscow that Soviet military
strength in the area has been
increased since Mao restated
traditional Chinese claims last
summer and the Soviet Union
denounced them.
Mao talked about a broad belt
of Soviet territory that reaches
Into central Asia west of China's
Sinkiang Province as well as
this area. It amounts to 580,000
square niiles. The implication
was that , now that China is get-
ting strong sgain, It wants the
territory back.
In September the Soviet Com-
munist party paper Pravda pub-
lished a report on Mao's talk
and a lengthy editorial denounc-
ing his claims. •
The Chinese have not publicly
reasserted the claim since Sep-
tember. They have, however,
otherwise bitter relations with
Moscow in Communist ideologi-
cal fields and in state relations.
The Chinese claims to Soviet
territory are generally inter-
preted simply as a traditional
Chinese tendency to try to ex-
pand under a strong, centralized
government.
But a factor of which the Rus-
sians are very conscious is the
great pressure of population
northward f rom China and the
thinness of population in this
area. Only small pockets of it
are settled.
The chief economic planner
for the region, Mikhail Vasllyo-
vich Kanevsky, declined to dis-
cuss with visitors whether a
reason for Moscow's urging peo-
ple to move here is to hold down
the land against Chinese claims.
But he noted that "from any
point of view , having more peo
pie here strengthens our posi-
tion in the Fnr East,"
China May find Going in Africa Rough
By LYNN HEINZERLING
DAR ES SALAAM/ Tanzania
(AP) — Prime Minister Chou
En- lai of China , spreading his
message of revolution in Africa
on a state visit to Tanzania ,
found no need to offer guns and
ammunition. They are already
here and still coming.
Dar es Salaam means "Haven
of Peace," but in the past year
it has become the arsenal of
African nationalism,
, Here are gathered the leaders
of the "liberation movements"
whose aim is to bring down the
remaining white governments in
Africa — those in Mozambique,
Angola, Rhodesia and South Af-
rica. Chou 's message that the
climate was favorable for revo-
lution in Africa was addressed
as much to them as to the Tan-
zania leaders who surrounded
him.
But the climate has changed a
little since Chou made a similar
pronouncement in Mogadishu,
Somali Republic, a little more
than a year ago. Neighboring
Kenya has seen Communist
agents at work, buying officials,
smuggling arms and infiltrating
presumably democratic institu-
tions.
President Jomo Kenyatta of
Kenya , the most stable and re-
spected statesman in East Afri-
ca, does not consider Kenya
ripe for revolution. His position
permitted the issuance of a
statement by his government
throwing back Chou's revolu-
tionary gospel.
Kenyatta 's action and Tanza-
nia President Julius K. Ny-
erere's firm stand for non align-
ment probably say more about
the success of Chou's mission
than all the words uttered dur-
ing the visit.
Tanzanfa-l Tnucd Stated rela-
tions have been improving in
recent weeks and there is no
reason to feel that Chou's visit
has reversed the trend. But the
visit was of prime importance
because it put the spotlight on
the ultimate confrontation of
black and white in Africa which
now is Inking form here. Com-
munism is supplying the guns.
Ships call regularly at the pic-
ture-book harbor , studded with
handsome yachts and grimy
dhows, to unload Chinese and
Russian weapons. They have
been coming at an average rate
of about one a month. Portu-
guese officials say two a month,
Soviet planes fly in with more
arms, and ammunition.
A dozen or more organizations
of "freedom fighters" head-
quarter here, issuing regular
and violent threats against
"colonialists" and "imperial-
ists." There are strictly restric-
ted training camps in the Tan-
zania countryside.
It is no 'diplomatic acciden t
that Red China has its largest
East African embassy in Dar es
Salaam. There are believed to
be nearly 300 Chinese diplo-
mats, technicians, military ad-
visers and espionage experts in
Tanzania.
This once sleepy colonial capi-
tal , where the most . sustained
thought formerly was devoted to
sisal growing and the humidity ,
now is alive with intrigue. A
dozen Chinese and other Com-





WASHINGTON (AP) - House
and Senate conferees have met
seven times without agreeing on
a foreign aid bill. But Rep.
Thomas E. Morgan predicts
success by week's end.
M o r g a n , a Pennsylvania
Democrat, heads the House
team.
So far the conferees have
been concentrating mostly on
what Sen.; J . W. Fulbright, D-
Ark., calls the "underbrush ,"
leaving the major difference
between the separate aid aii-
thorizations passed by the
Hou§e and Senate:
A one-year extension «f the
program — the traditional ap-
proach and the one taken by the
House ; a two-year extension
and then an end to the program
in its presen t form with a spe-
cial study . group charged with
refashioning 'it — the course
taken by the Senate.
At. an afternoon session Mon-
day, the second of the day, the
conferees got to this problem
for the first time and made no
marked progress.
Fulbrlght , chairman of the
Senate Foreign Relations Com-
mittee , said the House group
balked at the Senate version.
Another session is scheduled
today. , ,
There are money differences
— the House voted $3.37 billion
and the Senate $3.24 billion —
but no one expects any trouble
in that department. Rep '. E.
Ross Adair of Indiana , senior
House Republican conferee, told
a reporter money isn't at issue.
In any event, the authoriza-
tion simply sets the ceiling for
how much can be spent on for-
eign aid.
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ROWDIES BEWARE . . .This group of mothers gathered
at Franz Park in St. Louis to protect the park against Vanr
dais and recreation counselors against harrassment by teen-
. aged rowdies. More mothers" were expected to return today,
despite promises of action by police and city park officials.
(AP Photofax)
'¦¦ BOSTON (AP) - The oldest
documented vessel afloat , the
coastal schooner Alice Sv Went-worth has reached her final
home port.
The 102-year-old ship, an
abandoned hulk , oh the water-
front at Woods Hole, Mass., was
bought by Anthony Athanas to
become part of the decor of ,his
waterfront.
: ! L_̂   ̂






DA NANG, South Viet Nam
(AP) — Leaves from a war re-
porter'" notebook;
Remember the "Dear John"
letters of World War II?
They were the notes from
home which broke the melan-
choly news to - . soldier.. -at the
front that his girl friend had
broken off their romance, or his
wife had run off with the milk-
man. ' ¦ .. .' .
Well, John C. Golueke, ah Air
Force staff sergeant from Kan-
sas City, Mo., get* a different
sort of missile from his wife,
Mary. She calls them "Cheer
John" books.
They are a hand-stapled col-
lection of cartoons, quips by
Mary, and notes from their
friends.
One photo shows a pair of
lovely, feminine almond-shaped
eyes, and beneath it this nota-
tion : "Poison. Keep this out of
reach of John."
There are many poisonous
snakes in Viet Nam, but I have
yet to hear of an American
death being caused by thern.
You hear much talk of king
cobras and 14-foot pythons. But
the snake the troops fear most
is the banded krait. It is known
as "the fifth-step snake."
"They call it that ," a Marine
private assured me, "because
its poison is so deadly ; that if
you start to run after it bites
you, you die as you take your
fifth step;*?:,: . .
A more common peril Is the
local beer here, which is being
downed in huge quantities be-
cause of a shortage of American
| beer. It is sometimes followed
\by a temporary ailment known
here as "the Saigon quick-step."
Someonê started a rumor that
the Viet Cong had pot formalde-
hyde : In one. supply, recapped
the bottles, and distributed them
in bars.
The rumor has had no effect
on the sale of the beer. Shaking
the sweat from his forehead,
one corporal said as he hoisted
a bottle:
"What's a little formalde-
hyde? I'd rather be embalmed
than die of thirst In this heat."
Men away from their loved
ones turn to pets for consola-
tion , ] ¦• - .•
The range of pets in this mili-
tary theater is wide. It includes
dogs, cats, lizards, monkey 's
pigs, parr ots, goats, and a
small horse named Harry . The
survival chances of the pigs is
not rated very high. Most are ex-
pected to end up at a barbecue
with apples in their mouths.
Recently, hard-working Sea-
bees constructing a Marine air-
strip at Chu Lai received a mas-
cot from heaven. It was a small,
young honey bear which was
dropped by a supply ship in its





RAYTOWN, Mo. (AP) - Tn*
Warren J. Olson family gathered
solemnly around a bonfire in th*
vacant lot behind the bouse.
There were Mr. and MM. Ol-
son; Bridget 10, her left arm In
a cast; Patricia, 12; Rita 9;
Warren G., 7, and Theresa 6.
Kathryn, 14. was at a neighbor's
baby-sitting ¦— despite a
sprained arm.
"We have been keeping the
emergency room at St. Mary's
Hospital busy," said Olson.
"This ought to save some mon-
ey."
The rite at the fire, Olson in-
sisted, was by mutual family
agreement
"He just put his foot down,"
said one ofsfcpe children. ¦• ' . . -










• Snack Heidelberg Rye
• Oatmeal Bread
• Filled Coffee Cake
• Glazed Donurs
GET THEM AT YOUR FAVORITE STORE OR
MAHLKE'S RETAIl STORES
858 W. 5th St. — 7:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
117 E. 3rd St. — 8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
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Johnson Defends
Dominican Action
'We Did What We Had To'
By JAMES MARLOW
Associated Press News Analyst
WASHINGTON (AP) - '"'In
those terrible early hours, we
did what we had to do."
It was! President Johnson, ex-
plaining to the nation the rush
of American troops into the Do-
minican] Republic.
It could also have heen on
explanation for American in-
volvement in Southeast Asia ,
including the Dumbing of North
Viet Nam. ;
It could have been almost any
other president from George
Washington on up, explaining
the latest twist or turn of Amer-
ican foreign policy over the
. decades. ' '• "
¦ '.
In the light of history, many
actions by presidents in the for-
eign field have been unsavory.
But, no matter how they look
now, for all the presidents the
main interests have always
been the self-interest and secu-
rity of the United States.
The $110 billion given in eco-
nomic and military aid since the
end of World War II is an exam-
. ' pie. .. •
peans not to try to grab territo-
ry In Lwitin America/ Suppose
they tried? All the doctrine said
va8 that the United States could
noC view such intrusion with
"indifference." But intrusion
went on for years.
President Johnson was opera-
ting strictly under the Truman
It was generous. It was full of
human considerations. But al-
ways its chief purpose was to
shore up non-Communist na-
tions to prevent a Communist
takeover, which the United
States didn't want.
There have been two sturdy,
persistent guides in American
foreign policy: the Monroe Doc-
trine of isolation, up to the last
World War; and,iever since, the
/'Truman Doctrine' of involve-ment. Johnson has leaned on
:- " both. - ¦
When it laid down the Monroe
Doctrine the United States had
more mouth than muscle, and¦; continually got into trouble; it
was a giant when it laid down
the Truman Doctrine, and has
been in trouble ever since.
P r e s i d e n t s  Washington,
Adams and Jefferson , all isola-
tionists, warned against allir
ances. But now the United
States is in alliances around the
world.
"Cultivate .peace," Washing-
ton said in his 1796 Farewell Ad-
dress but the United States has
been in at least 10 foreign wars,
an average of one every 17' years. ' ., '
Five of them were undeclared
— wit* France in 1798-1800, with
the Barbary pirates twice in the
early 1800s, the Korean war and
the war in Viet Nam -- and
three of the wars probably
didn't have to be fought at all ~̂
with Britain in 1812, with Mexi-
co in 1846-48, and with Spain in
1898. v
In addition American land
»nd naval forces have been used
at least 155 times to keep order,
protect American Lives, and
carry out U.S. policy.
Avoid favoritism among na-
tions in trading with them,
Washington said , but the year
before his administration had
worked out a 'fmost-favored-
nation" deal with Britain. This,
among -other things, so angered
the French they began the two-
year undeclared war.
Philosopher Jefferson, the
antislavery man who kept
6laves, had other built-i n con-
tradictions: he was an isolation-
ist and an expansionist. You'd
think from his first inaugural
that America had all the land it
needed. The United States, he
said , had "room enough to the
thousandth and thousandth gen-
eration."
But even as he said it he was
hoping the United States could
help itself to pieces of the crum-
bling Spanish empire in Ameri-
ca. And two years after he said
It he bought the I^buisiana Ter-
ritory from France to «ct more
land and avoid having the
French for next-door neighbors,
For tho United States, while It
preached isolation , was hungry
for trade ond more land , which
meant expansion. And those
apostles of expansion , the war
hawks and later the Manifest
Destiny protagonists , helped
push the United States into
three wars : 1812 , Mexican , and
Spanish-American.
By the mid 182l)s the l.ntl n
Americans had almost com-
pletely rid themselves of their
European masters, particularly
Spain, but President Monroe
was nfraid 'lthe French were
iioinfi to bortfe Into South Amer-
c«. Ho thought it necessary to
warn them to stay out. This was
1112:1.
So he atatcd his doctrine,
which might never have been
written, If he hod only known
that two months before the
French had promised the Brit-
ish they wouldn 't move in, One
historian said the doctrine w.-is
aimed nt an Jmnglnnry enemy.
The doctrine left tho Lat in
Ameiirww <:i>ol , the Kuropcans
cold. The Russian c/.ar, lil;r
Proralflr Khrushchev many
years later , expressed con-
tempt . Americans Ihemwilvof-
almost forgot It for the next two
clecurtcs. This was I lie Anici 'lc.'in
mor«-moulh-l han-,mi^icle period
when Ihe Navy WHH luirdly fit
for more tlinn const defense . No
wonder (ho doctrine contained
no threat N .
It .simply said I he UnlUid
Stut«is would stay out of Euro-
pean affairs nnd told (hn Euro-
Doctrine in putting the United
States directly into the war in
Viet Nam . He wits operating
under the combined Truman-
Monroe Doctrine in sending
Marines to- the Dominican Re-
public, although for some rea-
son qt his own he chose not to
mention either doctrine.
He gave two explanations for
his Dominican action: First, he
said it was to save American
live* In the revolution; but then
he «aid it was to prevent Com-
munists,from gettlnfi control of
the Dominican Republic.
This didn't satisfy tome of his
critics whose natural question:
What about the agreement not
to Intervene in another country
under any circumstances? And
what about the right of each
country to settle Its own differ-
ences and ŵork out its own des-
tiny?
The answer would have to be,
if Johnson gave one, that any
president would act first for the
sake of what he thought was his
own nation's safety. He could
point to a long list of his prede-
cessors who thought the same.
Trouble Brews
On Pohderosa
J ly  BOB THOMAS
AP fl f̂-Television Writer
HOLLYWOOD (AP ) - All is
serene at old Ponderosa , 'as.
"Bonanza" plunges into Its sev-
enth year of filming, without
the services of Pernell Roberts.
Long the dissident member
of the Cartwright clan , Roberts
pulled out when his contract end-
ed last season . That left Lome
Greene, Dan Blocker and Mi-
chael Landon to mind the
ranch. They're managing quite
well, says Mike.
"It's ¦ heavier work load for
the three of us this season,"
said the actor, the handsome
Little Joe of the series. "But it's
worth it. There is harmony on
the set now."
Mike, the youngster ( age 28)
of the Cartwf ights, and his: co-
stars were awarded a raise for
the new season—from $4,500 to
$10,000 per show. Plus payments
for replays.
The new contracts extend for
another six years. If options ex-
tend "Bonanza" to a full down
years, the surviving trio could
well be millionaires.
"It's great for an actor to
bay© that kind of security,"
Landon said. He had personal
doubts that the series would go
the full route, since NBC may
one day become anxious to cash
in on the lush syndication mar-
ket. The economics of televi-
sion are such that it sometimes
pays to take a series off the net-
work to profit from replays, in
the daytime or on local stations.
"But I think we're good for a
little while more," Mike said.¦ 'this has been our biggest year
in the ratings, Even If we lost 36
per . cent of our audience, we'd
still be No. 1."
What Is being done to explain
the absence of Roberts?
"We won't kill hbn off ; that
would be too hard on the kids In
the audience," Mike said.
"He'll Just be off teaching
school in the East somewhere.
We'll manage."
' ¦ ¦ ¦ ' ':¦.
POLICY OF TRUTH
CRESTED BUTTE, Colo. (*iv
— Dominic J. Crolla, editor and
publisher of the weekly Crested
BUtte Chronicle, hast written this
on its masthead: "A Relatively
Independent Newspaper."
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Protit-laking
In Stock S lump
BUSINESS MIRROR
By SAM DAWSON > ¦ ' :.
AP Business News Analyst
NEW YORK f AP) — Who was
buying those stocks during the
month-long drop of prices from
their May 14 peak? Some of
them were people who were
making a profi t because they
had guessed right.
Every share sold had to be
bought by some one. And the
buyers doubtless were of many
types..
But there's a clue to who
some of them were in the latest
stock market statistics. : They
were traders who had sold short
at or near the peak. By June 15
a sizable number had cashed In
on the price drop. It meant prof-
its for them even if It brought
disappointment for those hoping
for a continued rise. (
i A short seller is a trader who
borrows a stock arid sells It at
the going price. He hopes to buy
it back in the future at a lower
price and return it to the origi-
nal owner, pocketing the differ-
ence as profit.
The short interest on tlie New
York Stock Exchange dropped
468,407, shares from May. 14 to
June 15, That is, last week trad-
ers were putting up less money
to back their belief that prices
would slide further.
That 468.407 share drop isn 't
tremendous. But it does bring
the short interest of 6,015,608
shares on June 15 to the lowest
level since January 15. With the
single exception of January, the
level is the lowest in more than
a year. ¦
But short traders cashing in
their profits weren 't the only
ones buying shares during the
long price slide.
Some who were buying the
offerings of those seeking to un-
load were specialists in particu-
lar issues. They are charged
with maintaining an orderly
market. They buy and sell when
offerings can't be matched.
Others buying when all the
market news seamed to be
about sliding prices were doubt-
Less those who thought they
spotted a bargain in an issue
they had been wanting, but had
been wary of the higher price.
Still others could be traders
who thought the market price
for some issue had reached a
low and' were buying for the
long interest. ;• ' . . " :
That is, they bought low, hop-
ing to sell high—just the oppo-
site of short interest traders
looking for a decline.
Then there were those who
thought the market jitters were
unfounded. They bought to hold
for the long term, convinced
that sooner or later prices will




• By AUSTIN SCOTT
.'•" NEW YORK m - ¦— ' The sum-
mer's first contingent of volun-
teer civil rights workers moved
into the South this week for what
they hope will be three months
of quiet but productive work.
Hard on their heels are thou-
sands more, many of them stu-
dents born, raised or educated
in areas similar to those in
which they will be assigned.
By the first weeks in July, vol-
unteers representing all the ma-
jor civil rights groups will have
fanned into Negro communities
in most Southern states , with the
emphasis on Louisiana , Missis-
sippi , Alabama and South
Carolina.'
This year, instead of coop-
erating under one project as
they did last year in Mississippi ,
the maj or civil rights organiza-
tions plan separate campaigns.
They range from the National
Association for the Advancement
of Colored People's emphasis on
quiet, orderly voter registration
to potentially troublesome polit-
ical organizations, including the
formation of unions, backed by
the Student Nonviolent Coordin-
ating Committee.
This week about 100 volun-
teers, mostly from the South ,
are gathering at Frogmorej
S.C.j for a three-day orientation
before they begin voter regis-
tration work for the NAACP In
South Carolina.
In that state, the NAACP says
about 1,000 members of their
youth groups have pledged a
door-to-door voter signup cam-
paign with a. minimum of help
from outside the state.
Similar NAACP projects,
using between 800 and 1,200 vol-
unteers from all over the
country, are scheduled to begin
June 21 in Alabama and July 5
In Mississippi.
Another 400 volunteers, pri-
marily Negro college students
from the South, are taking part
this week in a five-day Southern
regional student conference at
Tuskegee, Ala.
They are scheduled to discuss
programs they would like to see
Implemented in their own com-
munities. Out of this conference ,
the student coordinating com*
mittee loaders have said, will
come part ol the organization 's
program.
The coordinating committer
also plans workshops and insti-
tutes in Arkansas, Alabama ,
southwest. Georgia and Missis-
sippi to help Negro communi-
ties find ways of fighting and
winning their own battles.
The Congress of Racial
Equal ity, which played n largo
part in last year 's. Mississippi
summer project , is turning its
main efforts to Louisiana , with
other projects in northern Flori-
da and South Carolina.
About 20<1 CORE volunteers
nro scheduled to begin orienta-
tion June 20 in Wavcland , Miss.,
for projects that include devel-
oping .community libraries ,
schools to teach literacy, voter
registration , distribution of (ood
and clothin g, organizing form-
ers leagues and co-operatives ,
and helping Negroes lake ad-
vantage of various federal pro-
grams , including the federal
anlipoverty campai gn,
Tha Southern Christian Lead-
ership Conference , under the
leadership of Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. , is spearheading a N iv-
gro voter registration drive in
Selma and other pnrts of Ala-
bama 's "Black Bell. "
It nlso plans expansion of n
project in an effort lo double
Ihe 180,000 Negroes now regis-
tered in Virginia , North Caro-
lina , South Carolina , Oeorgia ,





FORT SLOCUM, N.Y. (AP ) -
After almost a quarter of a cen-
tury, the U.S. Army finally has
a "Private Hargrove" who
knows when to salute and how
to close-order drill ,
Christopher P. Hargrove, 20,
also has proved that he has
some of the talent in the com-
munications field which earned
his father fame in the 1940s.
As a result , the son of Marion
L. Hargrove — author of the
best-selling novel of World War
II days , "See Here, Private
Hargrove," —has won his pri-
vate first class stripe after less
than a year of military service.
The yonnger Hargrove Is de-
scrined by his commanding offi-
cers at the Army Defense In-
formation School here as a
"promising newcomer to the
newest and most exciLing of the
communications media — tele-
vision. "
During World War II , (he eld-
er Hargrove set the nation to
laughing with his syndicated
columns describing his ow.. in-
eptitude as a militar y man with
the Army 's lowest rank.
His hook detailing his Army
exploits was made into n mo-
tion picture nnd today, Har-
grove writes for the motion pic-
ture and television industries in
California. <
"My father talked me into
joining tho Army," the younger
Hargrove sniri. "He had a hard
limo convincing me, hut I final-
ly capitulated. "
At first , he eon/eaaod, Army
life seemed lo he dull and drab
and Iho camps populnted with
what he described as "goof-
offs ," making him fool that
"any sane person would want to
get out, of the Army. "
Then , tho young soldier en-
tered (he basic jou rnalism
train ing course and qualified for
the broadcast specialist course
which he is taking,
In some wnys, the young sol
diet- admits (hat he might re-
semble his famous father when
il comes to the str ictly military
aspect of Army life.
Although lii> won II sharpithor*-
tprs medal and mnnnged to be
elected to the rank of squad
leafier , lie remained in the new
assignment for less Ihnn two
weeks,
"They busier! me for not boss-
ing the men ," he said. "I tried
but f found I loNt nil my
friends. "
"Anyway, " bo said , "I think
they selected me liecuii.sri I' m 6-
fuol , .'l-inches. "
Camp us Unrest
Held Encouraging
By G. K. HODENFIELD
AP Edac»tlon Writer
NEW YORK (AP ) - Much of
the" student- unrest and discon-
tent sweeping college campuses
is an encouraging phenomenon ,
but H must be guided and con-
trolled by the faculties, a Har-
vard professor said today.
Dr. Dana L; Farnsworth, di-
rector of Harvard University 's
health services, said "impa-
tience with injustice Ivan at-
tribute which w« should try to
develop and encourage in our
students. But such impatience
should not be so Impulsive as
to be destructive of ''Individuals
fir ideas.". . ' ¦
Farm worth, In an address
prepared for the annual conven-
tion of the National Education
Association , said student rebel-
lion can be channeled into con-
structive lines if the college ad-
ministration and faculty treat
students with scrupul ous fair?
ness and consistency and listen
to their complaints, no matter
how trivial. .
Another speaker. President FJ.
K. Fretwell of the Association
for Higher Education , suggested
that student leaders be given a
greater role in helping to run
the colleges and universities .
They have proven their ability
in the Peace Corps, the civil
rights movement and other or-
ganized causes , Frctwell said in
a prepared address .
"Why not lap some of (his
energy, this dedication, this
young-man-and-woman power lo
do the most important collegiate
thing of all : organizing and fos-
tering the teaching-learning
process? " he asked,
Fretwell , dean for ' academic
development of the City Univer-
sity of New York, said , "In the
matter of judgment , sometimes
in terms of practical idealism
and just good snese.. student
groups have shown themselves
considerably ahead of adults ."
Farnsworth noted that the
older generatibn has always
found much to criticize in youth ,
but he said "the presen t situa-
tion probably calls , for even
more concern than usual."
He made these points :
"For the; most part , our
present-day students have never
had to contend with the Impla-
cable conditions generated by
extreme poverty, drought ,
plagues or economic depression.
"Millions of cor young people
are growing up under conditions
in which they see little hope or
meaning to their future.
"Our young people have
heard much more discussion of
their rights than of their respon-
sibilities. .
"Many students . think of "a
college degree as * means ofincreasing their earning power
or as a means Of access to
professional schools."
Even so, Farnsworth said ,
"the young are basically ideal-
istic •¦': if given a reasonable op-
portunity."
The NEA's 103rd annual con-
vention opened Sunday with ah
announcement that a; million-
dollar fund drive will be
laun ched to help Negro teachers
in the South who have lost their
jobs , because of school desegre-
gation. . '
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VINOENNES , Inrl. (AP ) -
Dogcatclicr ilollis Limu was j
billon when ho wont to a Vin- j
cenncs home lo p ick up n .striiy |
do« .
No dog bit bim — it wns one
of the youngsters nt the homo
thnt ni pped him.
The yoiinRRler wimlcd Inn <loj»







¦¦¦(AP.) - A Soviet
educator has blamed Russia's
juvenile delinquency problem on
"an atmosphere of lies , or even
more pernicious, an atmosphere
of half-truth , "
The assertion was made by
Vladimir ", Sukhomlin.sky, a
member of the Academy of
Pedagogical Studies of the Rus-
sian Federation.
He published his views on this
country 's growing problem with
wayward youth in an article in
the paper Literary Gazette.
Sukhomlitisky echoed thoughts
on the same subject published
in the paper' two weeks ago by
l,t. Col. Vladimir Chvahov ol
the Moscow Police Department.
Chvanov de  m a n d e d that
young hoodlums be held person-
ally responsible for breaking the
law . He dismissed any notion
that they should be regarded , as
unwitting products of their envi-
ronment.
"A man should cultivate him^
self ," the colonel said. "We are
fighting successfully with the
attitude of material parasitism ^but moral parasitism is devel-
oped in this country to a much
greater extent."
SukhomllDsky enlhuslastically
supported th is comment on Sor
viet society, saying :
"In discussing the sources of
moral parasitism, one cannot
forget that the most dangerous
is an atmosphere of lies or, even
more pernicious, an atmosphere
of haU-truth/
''When a child who is still not
full-grown feels that something
is being concealed from him ,
and that something is hot being
discussed frankly, he is puzzled
at first , then becomes bitter ,
and later begins to think :
." 'That's the way it is .—".let
the others decide for him , make
this or that difficult choice and
take the responsibility'."
Gldtimers here were unable to
recall a more unfettered public
discussion of the hitherto taboo




LITTLE ROCK , Ark. (AP) -i
The John R. Starr family of Lit- 1
tie Rock this year will , complete ;
a four-year camping tour of the '
4fl continental states .
Starting lime for the fourth
leg of the fou r-year odyssey is
Aug. B when Starr begins a
three-week vacation . The desti-
nation is New England and the
New York World's Fair.
The Starrs. -- father , mother
and three children afied lfi , 13
and 10 — travel in a station
wagon loaded with camping
gear. They have logged 1(1,000 j
miles on their flr»t three trips.
Their Ronl of seeing the 411
stales in consecutive vacations
developed in \%2 wlfe n th e fam- i
ily discovered , af ter  a trip lo|
the Seattle World' s Fair , that it I
had visited Id Mutes ,
A trip into the Soiillieasl nru l
East in l !lfi;i covered 10 more.
Ten states In the West and Mid- 1
west were covered lust year , |
leaving only 12 in the relatively
compact Northeast.
WOHCKSTKR , Mass < AP I  - - I
ll.i back lo Ihe old soft-shoo for '
performers in Worcester night i
clubs. Manned are the Monkey, i
Krug, Wntiisi , Swim and other ]
modern dance maneuvers . The !
hnn was imposed after police
said they saw a couple of girl
dancers doing "l>ini) |>s and
grinds. "
LATKK TI I'lv IN TIME
LAC JOS , Nigeria i/fi - In-
mates of Nigerinn prison! * now
are locked in their cells for Ihe
night at. ft p.m. instead of 5 p.m.
Fedornl Prison Director F. S,
(Jiwa-Osngie said the clmnge
was deslRnrd "to mnkc thr prl-
Miners (eel mor«i al hiiinc. "
Bumps, Grinds
Banned by Police
BAMBERG , West Germanv
fAP )  — The little Jew atood
sadly in Bamberg's Jewish
cemetery and tears came to his
eyes,
Before him were gravestones
smeared with swastikas and
anti-Semitic slogans.
"During Hitler 's lime there
were worse things done, " lie
said sadly. "But now , 20 yeara
after , this — It is a rea l shock."
Venom was smeared In red ,
brown , gray and white over the
Hobrew and German inscrip '
tions on th« tombstones. On one,
a picture of Hitler had been at-
tached. Under it was written
"here rest s a Jew pig "
Arrows fimr t(one» was "Tli»
SS Is alive -o.OOO.OOO nro too
few. " The Nazis murdered 6
• mi llion Jews.
i Tho'littlt) Jew watched us two
I young mon from Bamberg 's
I YMCA placed a wreath on one
of the defiled graves. A ribbon
on Ihe wrrath said: "Bamberg 's
, youth mourn s. Forgive us ,
| brothers. " A representative of
j the city 's workers laid a similar
vvmith.
Hnmhor ij, n conservative Bfl-
; vnrian city, saw Its synagogue
I burned down by SS (Kll tn
ciu ard i men and rowdies Nov.¦ n-fl , 1030 . ' Willy 1/esslj ig, n
fiopular Jewish citizen of tho
j «:ity. was beaten (o death when
lio tried tn save I lie synagogue 's
! Holy Script (ires .
| After Jlic war. (My mithnrltlrs named n street for Wil ly l.es-
| sing. It fiurauod its rebuilding
 (mm war destruction and pur-
nued its Itav sriun politi< - .s and
prcdominiintly Roman Catholic
ways. Until  Sunday, June l.'l
That wns the day the dty la-
thers had scheduled tlie un-
veiling of a monument to llin
I burned synagogugo. Two liournI before the ceremony , a swastika
i was discovered timcured on Ihoi shrine. On tho wall of a buildin g
facing the monument wore Iho
j words "Judas verrecke ," n mis-
j spelling of the old Na/.l cry' "liidn verrecke" which incifed .
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Instant Fishi fo
Battle Mosquitoes
BERKELEY, Calif. (AP) -
"Instant -fist)" wlll be tested this
futnmer as a weapon against
mosquitoes whose itchy menace
It ¦preading swiftly in Califor-
nia. ' -,
The inch-long fish from Brazil
and Argentina will be planted in
rice fields , They live about a
yea r and gobble mosquito
larvae. Each female fish lays
hundreds of eggs.
The rice fields are flooded
from May to . September , but
dra ined at the end of the season .
The eggs of the South American
fish can survive dry ing out foi;
up to two years, however. Wheid
the fields are flooded again, the
eggs hatch within 2(1 minutes ,
giving rise to the nickname "in-
stant fish.";;
De-spite a SB-million annual
abat enient program, California
is losing its war on mosquitoes.
There are more than ever be-
fore in the state 's history.
•Besides , their annoying bite
and buz/ ,, mosquitoes are poten-
tial carriers of malaria , yellow
fever,' dengue-^breakbone—fe-
ver , filariasis — elephantitis —
hemorrhagic tever. encephalitis ,
—sleeping sickness—and other ;
diseases, including heartwprn. ¦;'
m dogs.
In 1052. the slate recorded 80O
cases of encephalitis wht»n; cenw
tinn ing  rain and . mild weather
led to a great surge in the spe-
cies of mosquito— culex tarsal- 1
Is—that carries the disease; I
This was the last srrioiu epi-
demic of encephalitis in the' ;
slate. But Richard F. Peters , ]
chief of the California Bureau of J
Vector Control , fears another j
combination of circumstances , i
intensified by continuing failure
of control methods, can bring ohj
a worse epidemic. ILike other insects , mosquitoes f
haye developed resistance to
most of the toxic chemicals
used against : them. . ¦;. ¦¦.' i
"A toss-up exists, whether hew '
techniques will be available be-
fore present control technology ;
fails completely. " says Peters. ¦• .;: .
Public health officials note
that California harbors 4.T spe- ;
cies of mosquitoes , including ,
carriers of all the diseases :;
named
The chief reason for Califor-
nia 's mosquit o population ex-
plosion is the state 's intensive
farm system, most of it requir- i
ing irrigation. Nine million ;
acres are under irrigation now, '
a quarter of all such land In tha
j United States. Acreage will be
' doubled by a vast federn l-state
water development program
i under construction .
i . . . . . . .
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1 C0L,UMBUS, Ind. (AP ) -
Tom Brown leaves his car In
reverse \yhen he parks it in
! front of his home each ni ght.
But the last few mornings it
was in some other gear. And the
gasoline gauge showed gas was
missing, although the doors
were always locked.
Brown and his wife took turns
watching during the night.
Short ly before 4 a.m . a boy
about 16 walked up. unlocked
the car and. drove .away. . '
Police caught him in three
minutes .
The youth explained he tried
the spare key of his father 's- car
in jn'anv other cars of the same
make until he found one |t fit.
He then took some early morn-
ing joy rides in the Brown auto
i . .
!Youth Ta kes Gar
For Joy Ride
HARDIN , Mont . (AP) -
Southeastern Mont a nans ,, and. a
few others who can get into the
act , play soldiers and Indians
every year.
It was 89 yeara ago that Gen.
George A. Custer and 225 caval-
ry t roops died fighting Sioux
j and Gheyenne tribes on what is
[ now Crow Indian territory.
i Now the Crows play the part
i of the Sioux and Cheyennes
|against neighboring ranchers
plus the Main Sti-eet butcher
and baker yho act as Custer 's
men in the annual re-enactment
of Custer 's last stand.
I Site for the weekend pageant ,
! with performances June 26 and
j 27, is near Custer. Battlefield
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THUO:NG LANG, south vint
Nam (AP) - Filling the air
with war whoops, a company of
American paratroopers charged
into ' . a';. bamboo thicket near
Thuohg Lang and found them-
selves in the middle of what ap-
parently was a Viet Cong stag-
ing area..
The Communists had pulled
out , but veterans of many pa-
trols into Viet Cong country said
the complex of thatched huts,
bunkers and trenches was one
of the best concealed they had
ever se-cn. Officers said they
believed it. had been used as a
staging area for one or possibly
two companies of Viet Cong
troops.
The discovery was made dur-
ing an operation Thursday in
which the 2nd Battalion of the
173rd Airborne Brigade ' 'went
north." The battalion crossed
the Doiig Nai River about 20
miles northeast of Saigon after
many ' .¦. ¦earlier patrols on the
south side of the river. .
Many of the paratroopers
have expressed disappointment
that they have not fought a ma-
jor engagement since they ar-
rived in Viet Nam almost two
months ago One. sergeant , who
said he served three years in
Korea during the war there,
said Korea was better ' because
there was some fighting going
on.". - /;.
"The trouble h«re." he iaid,
"is nothing much happens , but
you get the spooky feeling that
everybody has lis own Viet
Cong looking at him from some
place."' ' : . ;.
The paratroopers moved in
shortly after dawn, after air
strikes had hit the northern
banks of the Dong Nai with
heavy blows of bombs and na?
palm. '
Three waves of helicopters
landed Charley Company In a
jungle clearing. Erratic sniper
fire met the Americans despite
the softening up efforts of the
aircraft . Bullets skimmed the
water of flooded rice paddies,
but the snipers apparently were
firing from deep in their holes
and their aim was off.
The paratroopers stormed
toward the tree line; their auto-
matic weapons and grenade
launchers spreading a deadly
sheet of fire in front of them.
Hurdling paddy dikes, some of
the big Americans sank in the
soft earth and went sprawling.
Inside the tree line they first
found an abandoned hut with
signs that bieakfast had been
broken up. Rice and fish were
still cooking in pots but there
were no people. The paratroop-
ers destroyed the hut. Two other
companies pined Charley Com-
pany, and they began a sweep
operation through the brush.
As Charley Company started
for one of its objectives, the
troopers began giving the In-
dian war whoops of the old Wild
West They charged through the
heavy bamboo and found .the
staging area. They set fire to
the huts, but the flames spread
quickly to the surrounding bam-
boo and the Amercans had to
pull out.
Before moving on, however,
they found a rice cache hidden
in an ant hiU They destroyed it
and shot up and grenaded the
entrances to an underground
bunker.
Intermittent sniper fire con-
tinued as Charley Company
moved on to a clearing. There
an automatic weapon opened up
ajid the lead man was hit by
fragments in the hand and leg.
The rest of his platoon was
pinned down.
Two medics, Pfc. Andrew G.
Brown of Chicago and Spec. 4
G-erald Levy cf New York City ,
crawled forward and dressed
the man's wound.
Then the paratroopers, went
aiter the sniper . They found an
abandoned machinegun em-
placement, empty cartridge
cases, prints of bare feet but
again ho people.
Now they found a huge ant
hill with rice hidden inside . The
rice was packed in new bags
bearing imprints to show it was
a gift from the United States.
The paratroopers slashed open
the bags with axes and ma-
chetes nnd destroyed (he rice ,
Twister Hits
Kay lor, S.D
KAYLOR , S.D., CAP )  - A
twister , accompanied by severe
hail , destroyed barns on two
farms and damaged small build-
i ngs on four other farms' In ' an
area about four miles . northeast
of Kaylor lnte Monday.
Hutchinson County Sheriff Sid-
ney Mettjer said n piece of the
wrecked barn nt Jhe Gary Bnl-
zer farm struck the house, dam-
aging the dwelling. No one was
hurt.
The sheriff said there wnn
heavy loss from hnil in the
same general area in a strip
about fou r miles wide ,
There were reports of tornado
funnel sightings in two other
South Dakota areas Monday
¦night , one of them wns between
Pickstown and Planklnton , also
in eastern South D;ikotn. Tin*
other reported funnel sighted
was in extreme southwest South
Dakota , about 4(1 miles Houtli-
west of ftapid City.
Rain up to four inches , with
spoiled areas of hail , was re-
ported in parts ol Lyman Conn
ty in central South Dakota ,
The area of heaviest ruin In
Lyman County included n
stretch south of Reliant. Unil
pounded crops "quite i\ hi!"
there , the county agent 'K office
said.
CI. 'STER'S BL'fJLFR
ROMM Mi — Itnlifin comedian
Alberto Soldi has signed to ploy
the role of (lie bugler In tho Dl-
no Dl Lwmrentis Western , "II
Trombettiere del <lcncralc Cus-
ter " — "General Custer 's Bu-
gler. "
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| FIRM, GOLDEN YELLOW > 1
! BANANAS 1QC
) EARLY CALIFORNIA X
PEACHES $2.98
) LARGE, DARK, B1NG /
j CHERRIES 69
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\ LAST OF THE SEASON / . SWEET , RED, JUICY




7-Pound **<t QQBag HrvL Basket 4>XiO«f (
/ FAMILY SIZE FROZEN
CREAM-PIES 29
y SWEET, RED, RIPE FRESH, HOME-GROWN '
WATERMELON S BEETS « KOHLRABI |
( Each 98c 2 Bunchem 29c <
I _ :—; i
)) VINE-RIPENED ^̂  ^̂  jTOMATOES T. 29c ;




( SMOOTH, WHITE, CALIFORNIA
hPOTATOESlO i 89c |
Who's drinking ail that Diet-Rite Cola?
Everybody! ,
Because It's by far the best-tasting oola of all ¦Better-tasting
than old-time colas., .or their low-calorie offshoots a No
aiugar e>t all. Less than 1 calorie per bottle ¦ America's
favorite low-calorie oola-just right for your family, too. -
(lietTite.COla... America's no.1 lor calorie cola
0 "DltT int «•> u I tM. OH i«IMI Hfl CI*M Mi C*. 0
I WW&hj L MARKET °««TV
*̂  Homa-Mada
119 Eait Thh-d Straat Phone 3«0 Sausage
. Mmmwmwmmmmmmmwmmmwmwmwmmmwtmmm ^ ¦
FRESH DRESSED WHITE ROCK
STEWING HENS - - L 29c
.
¦ 
. . i . 
¦ ' ' * i
MORRELL'S «• hi 8-LB. AVERAGE
Ready-to-Eat PICNICS u 37c;
FRESH HOMEMADE ALL-MEAT '
RING BOLOGNA - - ¦ * 59c
READY TO EAT ^ ' - - P  ¦ ¦ '< '
Barbecued CHICKEN - u 69c
FRESH HOMEMADE '''' ' v -
; |




; . i . . . .- i , ' . . 
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. :
FRESH HOMEMADE RING I
LIVER SAUSAGE ^ - - a 45c
FRESH HOMEMADE V
SUMMER SAUSAGE. - u 85c
FOLGER'S or HILLS BROS.
COFFEE ¦;;>:,^>/w .̂ ^-$taij ;
SHOP THE EASY WAY — READ THE ADS FIRST
ACT OF MEIICY AND BRAVER^ . . .
Bending low m the face of- intense sniper fire, .
two American medics carry a wounded para-
trooper through the jungle to evacuation heli-
copter The courageous medics are Spec. 4
Gerald Levy , left , of New York City, 'and PFC
Andrew G. Brown, of Chicago. Wounded sol- I
dier is not identified. Incident took place I
yesterday ia jungles near Tnoung Lang, Viet I
Nam, where a company of paratroopers
dropped smack into a Viet Cong staging area.
(AP Photofax by radio from Saigon)
the ^WE WILL BE OPEN 5ih OF JULY MORNING -MOHDftY, 8:00 TO 11:30 A.M.
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WINGS lk 25c LEGS k49c BREASTS tv59c c"'- "P
) PLASTIC INSULATED FOLDING ALUMINUM 20" 2-SPEED V
) ICE BUCKETS LAWN CHAIRS WINDOW FAN j
li Ty ?_ _ _ _i j -̂y. p *» ŵ& t
KING SIZE V 5̂* 
WIENER
COCA COLA -- 65  ̂S
^̂ v BUNSKRAFT S ' 
^̂  ̂
A*WII^
MIRACLE WHIP 49 4 25
STRAWBERRY M 0, n0c l̂M kPRESERVES . . jy ¥ \
_ - —^  SUNSHINE SANDWICH WOODBURY
SALTINES Hi-Ho Crackers COOKIES FACE SOAP
'£ 19c V^: 39c I :̂ 39c |' •£. 6 f-59c
TWIN PACK HILLS BROS — FOLGER'S
POTATO (HIPS '» 39£ COFFEE 3 i$i.98
HAWAIIAN PUNCH r 33c rT^Tu ,.CH«Instant Coffee 1.15
INSTANT TEA r 85" — 
KOOL AID .. .10 - 3? "¦""»«="•
HEINZ 
CH,X °F SIA
KETCHUP..... "t 20- TUNA "25c
PICNIC PLATES - 59 DOC Im 8 r, 25.
BAMBENEK S
CORNER NINTH AND MANKATO AVE. OPEN EVENINGS
